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PERU AND ECUADOR 
LIKELY TO 00 TQ WAR

Something About the Two -CountriS» 
Engaged—What the Trduble. £ , 

it All About

WRIOHTS CONTROLhe uive mm C11LDRE1 WHITEDTHE AMERICAN AIRbOO—Buys a 6 roomed, (miv 
Hy modern nouse. nre place, 
living room, full sized base, 

pnt. Situated in Mount Royal 
rcrlooking tho city. Terms 
n be arranged to suit pur. 

laser.

THE PROMISED LUI IID MUT DF THEMAgreement Reached Between The 
United States. Aviators'And . 

The Aero Club
iat is the Message Which is 
Being Sent by Some of the 

Recent Immigrants.

One Hundred and" Ten Applica
tions for Babe to 

Adopt.
Washington, April 7.—The state de

partment and the Latln-American ftlp- 
lomatic body here is on tiptoe or Wait
ing developments of the extremely crit
ical situation in South America bet
ween Peru and Ecuador.

War between the two republics is 
regarded as. almost a certainty unless 
the United States interferes and. brings 
pressure to bear upon the tw.9 govern
ments. - r >

It is believed here among -the offi
cials that unless Peru or Ecuador re
quests America's good offices in set
tling the dispute Secretary ' of State 
Knox will diplomatically suggest in
terference on the part of the. United 
States without waiting for an invita
tion. ,

The Pan-American peace conference, 
which it is planned to hold at Buenes 
Ayres, in July, may be abandoned as a 
result of the present strained situation.

Should Peru take such action, It
would -place her in bad relations with 
Ecuador, Columbia, Chile, Bojivia ana 
Argentine. 14

Such situation would be certain to
create a stormy peace conference, at 
the least. ' ’’ '

With floor equipment war" between 
the two countries would result in q. 
long drawn ,out guerilla contest, ac
cording to military experts here, for 
the reason that the opposing armies 
would be unable to protect alt strategic 
points owing, to the" small -numerical 
strength of each.

But wav between them probably 
would involve the entire western part 
of South America, and" to prçycnt this, 
interference on the part of the United 
States government is deemed neces
sary by many South American repub
lics.

Should Ecuador declare war against ■ 
her southern neighbor, Columbia would 
undoubtedly Join With her agdlpst Peru 
as both governments have had- a long 
standing dispute with Peru in cooniji- 
tlo with their southern bounjlarioe. A

New York, April 9t—The Wright 
brothers reached an agreement today 
with the Aero club of AmgBedÇ'which 
assures the future of aviation con
tests in this country. The • Wrights 
agree to Issue licenses to those aviators 
who do not use Wright machines, and 
the Aero Club agrees to countenance 
no contests unless the aviators com
peting shall obtain licenses from the 
Wrights. In short, the Aefro Club of 
America, will dictate the conditions of 
all aviation contests in this country 
during the life of the agreement and 
the validity of the Wright patents.

The terms of the agreement Insure 
that the international contests for the 
Gordon Bennett trophy, will be held 

’In this country next fall. Although the 
place of meeting has not been chosen, 
New York is now favored.

Since the Wright brothers won in tha 
United States courts, the preliminary 
contest over aeroplane patents, the 
outlook for the International meet has 
been dubious. Cortlandt Field Bishop, 
president of the Aero Chib, has re
ceived a very stream of letters from 
foreign aviators who wished to know 
what guarantee would be offered that 
they would not he prevented from fly
ing if they brought their machines to 
this country. Without any assurances 
they were unwilling to come. Glenn 
H. Curtiss, who won the International 
trophy at Rheims, ’France, last sum
mer, and other American aviators, 
were in the same position.

To settle the question, Mr. Bishop 
and a committee of the Aero Club met 
Wilbur Wright and Andrew- Freeman, 
representing the Wright company, in 
this city. The conference began yes
terday, and at its conclusion today, 
Mr. Wright gave Mr. Bishop a letter 
setting forth the position of. his com
pany.

>00"-B#ys a 6 roomed, fully 
Jdern house on 15th Ave 
"est, between 4th and 15 th 
•eels. Terms. MR. CHADWICK TELLS OF 

WORK AMONG CHILDREN
HOW PLUCKY YOUNG 
ENGLISHMAN WON BRIDE

And NovJ His Father and all of 
the Family Have 

Arqyed. «

Some Very Bad Boys All Becom
ing Very Good 

Citizens.
31 and 32, block 105. 
price <51700. 1-2 

lance 6 and 12 months.

100 buys a 50 ft. lot in 
ick 5, C.P.R., facing south,

One hundred and ten childless homes 
in Alberta are yearning to adopt a 
babe, but R. B. Chadwick, provincial 
superintendent of the dependent and 
delinquent children, finds it impossible 
to supply the demand. He said yes-

W. MATHEW & to
ist Sl, West Phon^8a# MR. J. R. THOMPSON, with his team of ponies, "Sam and Satan," winners of the class for a-pair of ponies 

14-2 hands and under. These""ponies %ere lbter purchased by Mrs. F. R. HGarcourt tor $3<X>.

25 years' experience 
Western Real Estate, 
always at your service.

PUSSS
pective foster parents. Under seven 
years of age. however, there does not 
appear to be much preference between 
the boys and girls."

All adopted -children are kept under 
close surveillance to see that they are’ 
treated properly. About 2d per cent 
of the children don't fit into their hew 
environment and have to be changed. 
Sometimes this is the fault of the per
sons who get them. It is surprising 
the number of persona who attempt to 
a-dopt children merely for the purpose; 
of getting the benefit of their labor.; 
Mr. Chadwick recently discovered1 ai • 
ease of this kind near Westaekiwin, 
where the foster parent was horse- 
whippjpg the'boy who was working in 
the field. Mr. Chadwick did not wait 
for any explanations, and was so out
raged that he took off his coat and’ 
thrashed the brute right there, at’ is' 
needless to say that the -boy was taken 
away from that home.

Mr. Chadwick had. a boy who was 
giving- a good deal of trouble to the 
mounted police. He had acquired 
some very bed habits. Mr. Chadwick 
succeeded in putting him to work, and! 
the boy, realizing that he could not' 
save any money -himself, agreed to have 
all his earnings above living expenses 
turned over to Mr. Chadwick in trust. 
The result is that the lad, qow 1-8 
years old, has saved $600, and has gone , 
on to e homestead. Another 13-year- 
old, Incorrigible, who had served time 
In the mounted police -barracks, has 
been adopted into a, good home in 
Raymond, and is giving no trouble.

“I believe this system of taking care 
of delinquents much better then the 
institutional system." says Mr. Chad
wick “ahd 'that is the experience e\>
eSsSiPinore tiTn a-c^Iren®’<J^Tne,i
has been abandoned on this account.,' 
The plan is to keep the children on' 
probation and get them into homes 
where they will be encouraged to be; 
come good men and women. The rules 
of a reform school or similar institu
tion repress their individuality too 
much.

“As Judge (Lindsay says, a hoy is 
simply a young savage. He is nojt 
moral or immoral but simply unmoral-. 
Slushy method» sometimes used In 
Sunday sohooie, disgust him and do him 
more -harm than good. He must be 
treated in an absolutely frank and 
manly way. Boys are quick to see, 
through any- kind of sham I have; 
been able to achieve remarkable events 
by promising a Jack knife in return 
for good behavior for a month or two. 
The tittle fellows like to make "a bar
gain like that.

“As far a» I «an judge from reports 
I have seen from other place», thel 
homeless delinquent child .problem Is 
dealt with more cheaply in this pro
vince than in any other part of the 
continent. Go'y. eixof our Children 
are in reformatories^^

L ESTATE and LOANS.
thirtv pounds, and came here. By work
ing for awhile for wages he saved 
enough" money to enable him to take 
up a homestead at Lloydmlnster.

He got along well. A year ago last 
March Mr. Gant became so interested 
that he came out here to visit his 
son. It was not amid luxurious sur
roundings that the hpy was living on 
the homestead, with a mere hovel for 
shelter. When the young fellow told 
his father that he intended to go heck 
home and marry his sweetheart and 
bring her out to his Canadian home, 
the father said he would never suc-

"No girl would consent to come out 
end live in a place like this," he said.

■‘Well, if she does not care ^nough 
about me to put up with a little hard
ship for awhile, I don't want her for 
my wife," replied the youth.,

Father and son went home. Young 
Gant asked his sweetheart to become 
his bride and begin their married life 
out In Canada, bid the plucky English 

? Well, hardly. There was

in Exceptional 
Business Buy 
inth Ave. West

$40,000.00 PRITCHARD SAID TO HAVE
TRIED TO BRIBE UNION MAN,

Cerey Says He Was First Offered 
Job, Then the Cash

the premises occupied by 
itematlonal Harvester Co. 
L30 and brick veneer build- 
overlng said lot. $800 per 
foot for a few days only

Watertown, N.T., April 9.—William 
Pritchard, claiming to be a member of 
the brokerage firm of Hamlin & Prit
chard of St. Louis, Mo., President J. 
T. Carey of the International Brother
hood of Pulp and Paper Makers, claims 
to be the name of the man who in the 
alleged interest of the International Pa
per company‘has been following him 
about for the past week offering him 
a $25,006 bribe if he would call off the 
paper makers’ strike, and use his In
fluence to get the men back to work as 
Individuals an<^ accept a 5 per cent. In
crease in wages. The man, according 
to President Carey, has for several 
months been in the employ of the In
ternational Paper company as a spot
ter,- and h^q. been going around to the 
mills pretending to be a clothing agent 
in some places and as a perfume agent 
furthers.

President Carey claims that be was

reluslvely for Sale by
LITTLE MISS EVELYN M, MILLAR, -daughter -of -Mr.- Malcolm T. Millar, of Millarville, Alta. Though only- 

seven years old the exhibition- ot driving and riding given by this wee girl to several classes, woiythe admira
tion of the arge audience" at tÜfé Calgary indoor-Horse. Show. This Is the third horse show in vsmich she has 
handled a pony In-the-ring. / ^girl refuse

a wedding (hen and there. To save ex
pense all the usual frills of such af
fairs were eliminated. Instead of pres
ents the friends of the couple gave 
them good, hard cash. They would need 
it on the hope's triad. And they are 
living there happily today.

And now comes the second chapter. 
Father Gant, seeing titat hie son had 
done so well, come» out this spring. 
And he brings with, him big old and 
trusted farm hand, w'iô-had |>een with 
him thirteen years and is going to start 
fanning for hlmself^ou . here. They are 
from Harwich, in youth wteaSctium". ■ 

kye Vi'-viHt—
can' iwpeAo o’i'-a!»r'nf-England now,*

I said Mr. Gant when Jie’wws in Cal- 
I gary yesterday. “I have been on the 

farm since I was thirteen years , old, 
and the only time I eyer mode any 
money was in selling horses during the 
South African war. I have been paying 
from <7.50 to $10 an acre rent. For 
land close to the city e rental of $16 
an acre' is sometimes paid. Close as 
we have been to the world’s market, 
however, we have not received more 
than $1.02 a bushel for wheat. There 
is too much precipitation to raise good 
milling wheat. For the last eighteen 
months it has not been possible to grow 
a successful crop owing to the heavy 
rain. We have been wading in the 
mud. It has been a boon to the dairy
men, however, the rain increasing the 
forage crop so much that the output 
of dairy products has beep increased 
almost 50 per cent."

8. McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
ver Bolt's Drug store I FIHIIE OF FIRMACME’S RAPID

LIBOR II THE WEST
ENQUIRY INTO DREAD v

DISEASE OF .ÇAltCBR

President Taft Suggests Thet United 
States Sets Aside $50JXX> .«/•

Twelve Thousand Could Easily 
Find ' Employment 

' on Prairies. L", ' . „ .
Is Only a Few Q^dEut

is Quite a ; 3»

UFOBT
ONE OF BEST DISTRICTS '' 

IN ENTIRE PROVINCE
superintëndency of any of the Inter
national mills, and finally $25,000 in 
cash If he would break the strike and 
betray the men.

President Carey states in a lengthy 
statement Issued today the details of 
this alleged bribe, in which he also 
claims the representatives of the com
pany have been following President 
John F. Malin of the Brotherhood of 
Paper Mill Workers, endeavoring to 
bribe him.

ACUTE IN MANITOBA

IS Nti WAR yet And it ie Said to be the Least 
Acute-in the Province 

of Alberta.
The Land in The District is 

Excellent Agricultural 
Land.

Japanese And - Italian Residents Offsr 
1 - "i Servisse- Fqr.- THe -.'gèjii;

V'/'- Peruvians ’ -
N YOUR OWN HQME.

ITT WASTE MONEY IN 
RENT

(By J. N. McDonald.)
Acme, April 8.—Nine months ago the 

Site of the present bright little’town 
of Acme was part of :t‘ cattle ronge, 
with not even a shacks on itfe today

Valparaiso, Apt-J! .5?^--Thirty thousand ers of Western Canada at the present 
peopje marched in -procePeion tonight time «as one of the résulte of the phç-
inîk demrinsttatkmin t&vr of Ecuador ' déyeiopment of the county.
-, -AVg;.-- . -, ’ - Despite the heavy Itortoignation the
m the threatening trouble with Peru. ; ariortage seems to be increasing rather 

Lima, Peril, April 9.—Warlike ex- J than; diminishing, as very many of the 
citemeHt continues' here. Among Sew comers at once locate on home-
those who have-offered their services *tead? of *** °wn an* ,*?" * short

■ - . ; „ „„„ . , time become employers of labor. Here-
to the government are 2,300 Japanese tnfore many • of the .farmers have de- 
and: 5*0 Italian residents. The- Chinese pended upon the Dominion Government 
merchants here also offered' to .con- immigration official's- to supply their 
tribute a large supi of money to the requirements for-experienced apd inex
war fund, for" the administration of ,Pérlenced help, but so, acute Je the eltu- 
which the government has already ap- atibn this year that it is far beyond
pointed ,a commission. * Up to the the resources of the department to cope
present time nothing definite has’been «-ith it. ,
KBs-t.v—— «.--Art - - , Ttoday .the,commissioner of immigra.

tibn estimates from letters on file In 
his office, that no less than 7,000 farm 
hands are required In. the prairie pro- 
'vftices. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and . figuring on a compara
tive 2 basis, Jt is probably that 10,000 
or even 1'3,000 can "Etad immjedlate 
einp-lpyrnent. The shortage is most 
acute in Manitoba and is least felt in 
Alberta as that province has not yet 
reached the same stage "of agricultural 
development as the two.sister provinc
es; Hundreds of men have been sent 
otit, but they seem to be swa"lowed up 
without appreciably reducing the de
mand. ,v-_ ;

according to the bureau of statistics. ,
France exported in 1908, the latest year ] WHAT HAPPENED AT THE
for which figures were available, auto- . RECENT P.E.I. LEGISLATURE
mobiles to the value of more than :
$24:000,000. Most Important Legislation Was the

Other nations rank in the following Land Taxation Bill,
order: United Kingdom, Italy and Ger- , ______
mt?y" ' ^ .Chariottetown, P.B.L. April 8.—The

No less than fifty countries^received legislature prorogued today after a 
automobiles during the year from the ge8sion including the opening and clos- 
United States factortes. The largest mg of 54 days. The session will he 
number go . to Canada, which country chiefly remembered for the bill» reàd-
latLye^Lt<20k/;2M ^rKan nlachi?®S' lusttoK the valuation of farm lands, 
while England was the next largest giving assistance towards estahllsh- 
buyeri followed by ranee, MexicFo .and _mnt of ^ storage, the amending of 
Australia in..the order named: ■ fthc nontrovorted ‘Elections Act the

GERMAN SATIRIST 
AFTER T. ROOSEVELT

RAILWAY ROUTES 
URGED ON THE CITY

book tells you the easiest 
o do this. Call, write or

It is a brisk little trade center . with 
over twenty-five hntinesk-'houses, and 
a population of about lÆtt peop-e. v * 
' The progress of the town ’has. been I, 
remarkable considering life drawbacks ’ . 
to the Way of difficulties In-getting in i 
gobds to supply the demands of the 
trade of tjie district. Altilpugh Ute C ' 
P.R. -branch from LangdOn . to - Acme 
was graded and the steel laid last 
fail, it was not until Tuesday of this 
wee kthat a geifii-weekiy truin', ser- 1 
vice was inaugurated "-and tire -mer
chants and other business- indn" of I 
Acme were forced up to the- present 
time to freight supplit-p from Cross- 
field, Carstalrs or Didptmry- on ftiie 
Ce & E. railway, a distance, of from

Maximilian Harden Severely Satirises 
Theodore the 

GreaL

Two PropoaMons Placed Before the 
City Commissioners on Saturday 

Last—What City Witi Do

Calgary Home
ig Co., Ltd,

131 8TH AVE. W.
1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

Tweed Man Was Killed Berlin, April 9.—Under the heading 
of "Theodore the Great," Maximillam 
Harden makes a bitter attack on Col. 
Roosevelt in, yesterday»» Seukunft. He 
declares that Germans have no cause 
to throw themselves at the Rough Rid
er's feet, because, notwithstanding 
minor courtesies, he. had no reason to 
be regarded as either a hero or the 
tried friend of the Fatherland. Harden 
blames Roosevelt for Germany's de
feat at Morocco conference at Algecl- 
ras, because be sent the KaAer tele
grams recommending Germany to sur
render to the 'French proposals. The 
vitriolic satirist who overthrew the in
ner round table of the Emperor says 
Roosevelt’s whole career since he 
quit the Presidency -has been, a carnl-

W. L. Waines and O. G. Devenish 
appeared before the commlsloners Sat- 
•urday afternoon

Tweed, Ont., April 9.—William Mas- 
fers, 70 years old, living two miles from 
here, was shot to death by unknown 
parties yesterday morning.

and made a further 
concession in referertte to their pro
position to construct a mile and a half 
of street car line from Crescent 
Heights to a new subdivision known- as 
Capitol Hill, which they propose to 
throw on the market shortly. The sub
division lies north of the city.

The. former proposition was to con. 
struct' the line under direction‘of the 
city engineer and then turn it over to 
the city free of cost provided the city 
would operate cars on it. The «evrç 
offer is to hind the city to no agree
ment whatever as to operating cars. 
The matter willj bo referred to, the

BENSON UNIONISTS EXPLAIN 
THE RUSH TO CANADA

GOVERNMENT GIVES
Estate and Build 
221a 8th Ave. E.

BAIL TO THE IRISH
Iwo More Empire M« 

To England Frd|n 
_1 P reach

Concessions to Nationalists by Lloyd 
George In Return For Their Aid 
of The Asquith Government

Buy
thdoune & Fair- 
lew Property
■ Eastend Railway 
Developments
Central "Office '

#,667,377

-Next

*“>' describe as a “flight from free 
kale.” CoL Dennison has cabled that 
, is sending two more Empire mes
sengers to preach Colonial preference.
;1 the Canadian FSclfic ready made 
Wk°5 are successful it is probable that 
e »er companies will adopt similar 
wwmes in Western Canada, 

n comment. Dr. John Burns, dis- 
“«'ng poor law reform, said he wished 

V possible for him to transplant 
immediately 15,090 to 20,000 poor child- 
r® to any one of the Colonies, where 

ptefe were homes waiting for them, 
, ft as drudges and servants, but as 
. mpnniuns. He was unable to do so, 
j^ever, liecaude the consent of the 
vdfents was absolutely essential.

Caruso hide for shame and envy. 1st» as • concessions for their support
----------------0---------------- of the government, relief from the

Elevator Commission Moving spirit, stamp, arid succession duties,
---------  licenses and land taxes, and from a'

Regina, Seek., April 9.—Members of general re-valuatton. He offered also 
the elevator commission will commence to amend t-he provisions for the land 
holding sittings about-, the end of the purchase bill, conditional on Messrs.w Valley Land

roved and Unim
proved 

and
;ated and Non-Irri- 

gated.
Town lots in

gdon and Strath
more

!e Phone 768. Resi
ence Phone 771.

gress in the future than it Iras dene 
in the pest. - - '

Grain Ready for Shipment 
As examples of the way in which 

business was handicapped through 
lack of railway facilities, thçré is a 
grain warehouse ^t Acme, .with a ca
pacity of 12,000 ; -bushels, which was 
filled to the root early last fall and- at 
present theer is fully that much mpi» 
piled up outside in sacks, awaiting 
shipment; building operations are] at 
a standstill owing to lack of lumber 
and there are 18 or 20 carloads at 
Langdon awaiting shipment to Acme 
arid other points." I w-as Informed "that 
at least fifteen carloads of lumber 
couM be distributed, from ; Actrie alpné 
in a coup’e of weeks. Besides, this" 
every merchant in the town is anx
iously awaiting shipments of gobds 
from Calgary, and for the next fen- 
weeks, the traffic on the1 Langdon 
branch will be -heavy. Many' people 
doubt the ability of; a twice a week 
-mixed’ train service to handle tha 
traffic during the seasjin bpt the raii-

VIOLENT SCENES IN 
FRENCH ELECTIONS

A LIBERAL MEMBER 
KILLED IN ENGLAND

REVENUE INCREASED
expenditure LESS

RADICALS WIN OUT
IN RUSSIAN DUMA

Anarchists And Revolutionary Groups 
Interrupt Premier And Make 

Much Trouble

Seventy Years Old But Was Riding At 
Steeplechase And Fractured 

* Hie Skull

National Debt Also Increafed 

« Little During 
1909.

The Reactionary And R^diqal Forces
Unite to Embarrass 1*he . „ 

Russian Government

San Francisco, April 9.—-With his ness section of Middletown, nine miles 
usual Inclsiveness, Lord Kitchener to-' from here, an important manufactur- 
day denied the story that criticism - of -tog town 'of about 10.000, people, was 
his work had caused him to" cut Caq-: swept-by. fire, today, about 7» buildings 
ada out of his itinerary. I being burned, with- a loss -of about

- "Iinpostmt business at home," he $300,600. The town was ip danger for 
said, "is the sole reason of my not two hours, but by the combined ef* 
going to Canada. Any statement cred- forts of firemen, from this city. Lan- 
ited to General Otter, Chief of the Gen- caster, Columbia and Steelton, and 
oral Staff of Canada, critic 191 ng my the uge of explosives, the fire was 
abilityAo install improvements in Can- stopped. With the exception of about 
adian defences, did not influence me to a dozen buildings, such as the audi- 
"hang" my rule of travel. I intended to torlum. Y.-M.CA., market house. Odd 
visit Canada until important business Fellows building and a few large 
In- England made It necessary for me stores and -esldcnces the majority of 
to cut; -down my homeward itinerary, the buildings destroyed were small one 
-For; that-reason I will go direct to New storey- frame structures, containing 
York-and theses to .Liverpool. I will stores, restaurants, pool rooms and
teiiOA XJotw . ▼nplr nn.- lntsa -, .- .< —.’L'l • X»". ■ .'.K.. ' f

Saint diamond; France. April JO.— London, April 10—The Parliament- 
Jlie opening of the electoral campaign arl" steeple chases. Which -had not been-
here by Premier Briand was marked SU® f^j.tllre® reara. wero revived on; 
. . , . c » Saturday, and were attended by a fatal!
by violent counter demonstrations ly accident.
anarchist and revolutionary groups- The races were held- at Epping in 
who interrupted • the premier’s speech *he presence of a great crowd of légis
te his constituents by omaetong the Uk,r*- men- Prominent , govem-
windows and ehooting o« revovere. mUe leadlnff at * fast pace, the 
Premier Briands’ addrese pleaded for horse ridden by the ceptuagenarlen 
moderation and peace, gaining the at- member, the Right Hon. Jas. Tomkin-
tainment bï social reforms by pacific ®°® CTieshire, fell at a fence. Mr.

. m.fhofl. -TO,, .. Tomklneon wae thrown and sufferedand gradual methode. The republic,' . c(mcu8slûn‘ of the brain. He died
he said, “oweo to all equal justice and today. Mr. Tomklnson was elected for 
liberty." Crewe Divielbn of Cheshire In 1909

iiv°Uawa' -'Ptil 8.—The revenue of. the 
L min,mi for the year ending March 
e. - IS S1.2MI.000. Last year the re- 
! ™>'« v 4s $83,100,526. 
cm ' x'Pcnditure was $68,867,745 
7.pared to $71,535,760 the year before.

' '-Pcndltare on capital account 
L. *•"ifil.€8R. or $10,002,Î34 les* than 
E.,.-Previo«5 year. The debt is $325.-

. St. Petersburg, April 9.--The re
actionary and radical factions of the 
Duma which have formed an airiancg 
with the design of blocking the legis
lature and embarrassing the govern
ment, scored two important Victories 
today over the combined Octoberiats 
and constitutional Democrats. The 
members of the right supported the 
Radicals amendments to the local 
court bill which an sure» It»-Tejeotton 
by the upper house. ' The Radicals as
sisted the Conservatives in rejecting ip 
committee, Premier Stolyptn’s meieura 
Introducing local Self government Id* 
stitutions in the Polish provig&e*.

At the some time the Agrdtian re», 
form . bill for the dissolution olyth* 
communes is In dlfflcuRles in the 
upper house. The premier has per
sonally assumed ehorge of this bill,, de
fending the measure as it was adopted 
by the Duma. ‘ : 1 , ‘f

$7,000
and 7 room house, 9 th

way company win without dria-bt \ 
on additional special trains as trai 
warrants.

Town of Aeme 
The .town of Acme was so 

by the C.P.R, as indicating that 
surrounding country wqe the high 
in point or perfection flor (hrm1 
purposes. It is located almost 40 m 
north of- Langdon o a the main It 
la 30 miles east and 4- mHo south 
Carstalrs on the C. & It’ris th 
end a half mi’e» north of tjie Calg 
Colonization company’s lands. For s 
eral years, there was a, post ofl 
and small etbra at Tapaoott, tiro a* 
distant, and the spot where A< 
stands was known as the Twin là] 
on account of the' two little lal 
which adjoin the townelte.

e. East, Calgary.

H. Jamieson
2250. Over M oisons Block.

Insurgents will not

get AFTER THE TARIFF$3500
rs a six roomed modern 
on lîth avenue west, rent- 
r $35 a month; also stable 
i A good- "buy. 
have houses in all parts 

i city for sale, 
and look into these.

4IE REALTY CO., LTD. 
212 Grain Exchange.

C«f,l';inston< April 8—Inspired by 
ConvertU * 01 the W1M» Republican 
Ren, n’ towards the tariff law and i^esentative Foss’ suwxwa to the re- 
S ^.'"«achnsetts Congressional elec- 

RepubMc«» advocates of a 
[to»,' t: rnmll»t»P. are determined to 
L 88 their cause before, the aAlmim, Moen-t nf *t_;tre„ f the. Present session of con

fiai I way Men Accejit the Terms
Battleship Launched

But Nona Killed
ah.. April Two 
passenger trains have

Spokane,

<Continned on page 4>)
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Big Year in 
Horse Circleshr N.L.U. MOORE,

Business Mam
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Copy.

CHANGES IN CALEDONIAS REPLY 
TO THE CELTIC TEAMQUIT PRESIDENCY Turf Club Meeting

WEEKLY
The Annual Meeting of The Ni^ienalHe Has Too Much Buaihbee on Hand 

to Held The Job—Meeting to 
Oeetdg Tonight

Explains Just What Happened 
People’s Shield .Competitior 

Calgary,Last year

Tear.
Lacrosse Union Was an Unusuitiy 

Harmonious One
Telepl

In the The Association 
Users of New Tori 
certified to the 
Albertan.NEW STYLES Those who follow the tooth, 

in Calgary, and read the article 
urday's Albertan, taken from t 
nipeg Free Press, regarding th' 
of the Celtic Football Club , 
couver re the People's shield, 
prised and somewhat amused 

The chief Item of interest 
shield

Â for'May 24 MONDAY, Al

The soft felt hat. in new 
and attractive styles is find
ing favor with marly men 
just now. We have a fipe 
range and can suit most any 
m'àn’s fancy and his pocket- 
book as weH.' Price $i.so: to*

THE A.

Old Country Football

First League—Aston Villa 3, Preston 
»:' Blackburn R 2, Bradford C 0; Bo"- 
t»n W 4, Bristol City 2; Chelsea 4, 
Sheffield W 1; Liverpool 2, Notts Coun
ty t; Mlddieboro 1, Newcastle U 1; 
Nottingham F 2, Manchester!." »; Shef
field U 1. Teenhom H 1: Sunderland », 
Bverton 1; Woolwich Arsenal », Bury ».

Second League—Bradford 2, Wolver
hampton W 3; Clapton Orient 1, Brom
wich À '8: Derby C 1, Stockport C »;

month ago the
up the factsarticle was that the 

properly managed and second t ,t th( 
Celtics are claiming it because t[,e 
played a draw game with the 'allie, 
and suggested joint ownership \\h, 
ever heard of a joint ownership oi, 
championship from the resul 0f, 
draw, taking any sport from f lotban 
up to a world championshipv ,

ming
tl,is iniquitous rai
something like this:
moters, not one a 
ti discounted note 
from Alberta gover 
of $2»,0»0 a mile t'o 
way to run from , 
ylcMurray, though - 
than 300 miles. T 
credit of the pros 
hand over 87,40»,»! 
keeping the balan 
guarantee tor an ir 
ballast, though Ml 
much better road 
for (12.00° a mile, 

it for $16 »»

report of the president. He thought 
that lacrosse was a good deal more 
quiet and devoid of regulations than 
football. He paid a compliment to the 
work done by President 8L Pereald. 
He was convinced that as long ad men 
like he and Mr. Solmen were at the 
helm, there was no need of a p'ald 
president.

The amendment by President Eintay 
of Montreal to prevent the migration 
of players, and which read as follows, 
passed:

“Any man having played for any club 
in this union during the season of 
1909, or any subsequent season, who 
shall play In any match for any senior 
club who Is a member of the union, 
shall not be eligible to take part in any 
matches in this union for a period of 
two years from the date of the last 
match played in by him outside of this 
union in violation of this rule. Amend 
section 3, rule'XI, laws of lacrosse to 
include section 3, rule X, as a deliber
ate foul." \

Mr. McPhee of Cornwall, moved to 
have the measure retracted as far as 
1908 to protect Cornwall which was al
ways being raided, but Mr. Forafi and 
Mr. Quarrie said that other clubs were 
as badly off in that respect. Mr. Mc
Phee decided not to move his amend
ment. •

To Prevent Tripping.
President Findlay’s second amend

ment was to try to atop deliberate 
tripping. President Peter Murphy of 
Toronto wanted fo leave the rule 
against pushing players with, the hand 
taken out The amendment was finally 
passed in such a way that It made 
tripping a deliberate foul.

The Residence Rule.
Mr. Quarrie'e residence rule came up 

next. He said the rule as it stood now 
was only a Joke. He has been accused 
of trying to knife Cornwall. He was 
Hot Tecupaseh could do without the 
change, but he thought It would do the 
National game good. The holes about 
the ownership of players never - were 
now, as Mr. Findlay said, almost mon
grel. Mr. Jas. Murphy thought the 
Mason and Dixie line should remain.

Mr. Foran thought the Mason and 
Dixie rule was of greater benefit to the 
clubs, He thought Cornwall was 'well

Also Stiff Felt or Derby 
Hats in all the leading 
styles. Price $2.50 to $5.00.

6. Brunley 3: Hull City 4, Glossop 2: 
Leicester F 1, Barnsley 1; Manchester 
C 3, Fu’ham 1; Lincoln C », Oldham A 
2; Blackpool 2. Birmingham »;

Southern League — Brentford 1, 
Southampton 0; Brighton H 2, Queens 
Park 0; Bristol R 1 Mill wall 0; Cov
entry C 2, Plymouth 2; Norwich H C 
4i Corydon C 2; Crysdale -P 1, Luton 
Town 3: Exeter C », Swindon Town 1: 
Watford 1, Leyton 1: Portsmouth 4. 
N Brompton 3: Westham U 1, North-

Mr. Savage will continue to be a big 
shareholder of thÿ club and will give 
the game all the support in his power.

Who will fill Mr. Savage's position 
Is not known. There are two possibili
ties before the club In Mr. Hal Middle- 
ton and Secretary T- A. Hornlbrook. 
Whether these gentlemen will accept 
the position remains to be seen.

On Saturday President Savage re
ceived several letters pertaining to 
baseball affairs. Among the important 
ones was one from Bill Carney and 
Manager Brown of the Vancouver 
Beavers. The Calgary manager gives a 
good account of his progresa He an
nounced that today Is the day of all 
days, when the Calgary baseball play
ers, old and new, will report to him 
at Seattle. Carney expects some eigh
teen players to report right away.There 
are two or three who are trying out 
with Vancouver and Seattle, but these, 
will remain with their clubs for a few 
days, until the weeding-out process 
begins. *

Manager Brown states that he will, 
In a day or two divulge the names of 
the men promised to Calgary. These 
players have been doing real stunts in 
the test games at Vancouver between 
■the regulars and Colts. Two of Car
ney’s men had two hits each at four 
times to bat.

Another who has been promised to 
Calgary played In the outfield for the 
regulars. He accepted three chances and 
made two hits for four times up.

Harry Rush and Wally Smith of last 
year's Calgary team played on the 
Colt's line-up. Rush pitched and Smith 
played at third. Harry lost bis game 
by five to four. Smith was up four 
times with a hit, one put-out and three

lay any claim to the People's shi,;4. 
would be hard to convince any tr;i! 
tees.

"When the Caledonias and Celtic, 
got into the final. It was derided u 
play the game on a Saturday, tj, 
Calgary club suggested and the Celtic, j 
accepted, neither having any thought j 
of a drawn game, that for the sake of 
a good gate the çame be played in the 
evsntng.

T'hls was accepted by the coait 
team without protest and the Celtic 
representative at the time told Dr 
Ings they were at a heavy expense 
coming to Calgary, and if a better gate 
oould be got by playing in the evening j 
than could be got In the afternoon the J 
Celtics were willing.

“At the close of the game the reiuM 
was a tie. This necessitated a play offj 
and as it was too dark to entertain any ] 
Idea of playing extra time, that éven-l 
Ing, Vancouver stated they could not 
stay over until Mpnday and play offj 
as suggested by th* Caledonias. as they 
had to get back home. Thus the coait 1 
team decided to forfeit the play off.and] 
left for home, without making anr 
claim* to the shield.

"After arriving home they started 11 
campaign of sympathy, to get poses- j 
lion of a championship which no or- j 
jknizatlon would think of accepting' 
without first winning same. In the 
year before the Çaledonlas had to re- : 
main in Vancouver for Weeks to pro-j 
teot the shield. -

“That the People’s shield is rus 
without any business method is ip. 
parent to everyone, but that is up it 
the powers that be. The Cilgarv 
Caledonias have done their share to. 
wards making the success this Dom
inion championship should be. Thu 
have travelled away from home on 
two occasions and are again willing to 
do the same to defend their title."

John H. Hanna equip 
That is the quest! 

it has been repeat! 
has not been cbaild 
statement was mal 
reason. That re as 
unanswerable. An 
support a deal Ills

The Hatter
MAPLE LEAFS COMPLAIN130 8th Ave. West BECAUSE CAPTAIN DESERTS

Williams Joins The Caledonias—Meet
ing to be Held Tonight

GOOD JUNIOR GAME WON
BY IROQUOIS OF CALGARY

Defeated the West Entiers by a Score 
of Four to Nil.

The South Side Iroquois defeated 
the West Entiers by a score of 4 to 
0 on Saturday at Mewata park. Both 
teams are in the Junior City league, 
and the battle was a -real earnest one.

The game Was hard fought and snap
py fielding that backed up brilliant 
pitching were the features.

Mclnnls,

MR. CUSHING Al

If the province ee 
forging the chain til 
his associates," fâve* 
ial government, pial 
or gets free of thl 
promoters, Mr. Guam 
to whom the people 
most indebted. Ttl 
about that. There! 
ment about It. 1 

Yes, but wasn't .\J 
her of the governnl 
was put through al 
asks the governmed 

Mr. Cusihing was! 
government when I 
ceived its charter, i 
from granting a clé 
all the favors whlei 
and handing over I 
lars or more of mod 
Vince ghould have 1 
at the present time 

The. company rd 
and subsidy a greens 
ing was a member’! 
It has been cxpld 
tlme^ that previoil 
railway business, 1 
had been removed 

1 ment. He wasn’t] 
man to have in cost 

' was going on.
■It is also known J 

was not put throum 
of the session of 1-Sj 
to Ca|gary people] 
was in the Edmonj 
the end of the sesel 
house for the tira 
that this bill receiyfl 
He was there to hej 
■the announcement i 
of $20,000 a mill 
mum, and that it i 
when earned. Thai 
correct, but how wl 
government, who n 
house for ..some d 
cabinet meeting di 
know? You have j 
some times.

But that is ord] 
the thing. That i 
because it gave a* 
“was to follow, but 
possible to use tin 
down a contract wii 
■would have- been » 
vince. The object# 
so much that It wd 
it was a vehicle ( 
to make this terriB 
^7- H. Cushing woi 
aot and made a-ratj 
would have been a 
Province.

Following the ac 
cations—and the 1 
bond issue, and 1 
the company and a 
Wlth good specific 

«Agreement and no 1 
strong company 0 
the act might be <
ruahing a .party to 
cious administratis

JOE KELLEY—The Manager of Toronto Baseball Team.

MANY RACE HORSES 
IN THE CITY TODAY

Local Lacrosse Notts

Fifteen players were out to practise 
,on Saturday afternoon at Victoria park, 
Ad those who were fortunate enough 
to be out had a good time. A number 
of new players were hi attendance, 
most of whom showed up well.

Lunnon was out on Saturday and 
showed up well. This is the player whd 
came from Montreal last season. It 
will be' remembered he broke his knee 
cap at his first practise with the locals; 
consequently he could not appear again 
during the season. On- Saturday It did 
not appear that his Injury was bother
ing him much, and it is hoped he will 
be more fortunate this season than h»_ 
was last year.

A new man named McDowell from 
Dundalk, Ont, had a workout with the 
locals on Saturday. This player appears 
to know a whole lot about the game, 
and should show up well. Of course 
In a workout of such a nature it wgp 
Impossible to see-what he really could

»y Are Getting Ready For the Ses 
son Which Will Open Her# on 

Victoria Day

the Western Canada col
lege star, started to pitch, but failed 
to finish, McDonald having to complete 
the task for the West Entiers.

Kenny pitched the nine innings for 
the Iroquois and only allowed four men 
to reach first, one having a pass and 
two others through errors, while Mc- 
Innis connected safely in the ninth. 
This hit was the pnly one the West 
Entier» made. Stranuhan, the wee short 
stop of the South Slderp, played fkst 
ball and had seven auists to his credit,’ 
while he only mkjed one. Mclnnle 
fanned- seven, McEKnald three while 
Kenny Maned IS. Wa'sh caught well 
for the dlttors.

At the present time there are more 
race horses In the city than in any 
previous year, which speaks well for 
Victoria Day races.

Now that the Millar bill has been 
beaten, all the race track associations 
in Canada are very busy. The Calgary 
Turf club and Matinee club are of the 
number. Freddie Johnston, secretary of 
the Matinee club, stated that In all 
probability these clubs, or perhaps only 
the Matinee club, would hold the oc» 
ganteatton nieetiltgs On " Wednesday 
evening. next The secretary Is very- 
enthusiastic about the prospects of the 
coming season. There is a possibility 
that the Victoria Day races this year 
will be turned Into a regular two days’ 
meet with a large prize lisL Entries 
would come from many big outside 
circuits. Already there is a large num
ber of horses from outside circuits in 
the city, training for the coming sea
son's strenuous work.

At Johnnie Hamilton’s bam there 
are eleven coast horses. These Include 
trotters and pacers, all of which will 
be entered In the different race meets.

Alex. Story has seven fast horses, 
four of which arrived in the city only 
a short time ago. Mr. Story is put
ting these through the ropes, and they 
will be seen at many meets during the

Tinker Ones Sold for $25,

, Joe Tinker once was a pitcher. Few 
fans today know that Joe once sold for 
about $25. Just think of the leagues 
that would scramble over themselves 
to get Tinkler for that sum today, or 
hundreds of times as great an amount. 
Ty Cobb of the Tigers, prides himself 
on his ability to pitch, and he doubtless 
would make a fine one. For Ty is à 
natural player and could fit In any
where. The same is true <7 Lajoie of 
the Naps. It would not purprt* tbR

CALGARY’S SEMI-PROS 
WILL BE STRONG

The First Workout on Baturday^-The 
Team Will be a Pretty Strong 

Aggregation of Players

Football Notes

The football match between the 7 
lM7f.A. and Normal School- vark/ndj 
for Saturday did not materialize, sci
erai players of both teams failing ti

A p radio

Strong C.NtR. Baseball-League
Saturday afternoon the first pract

ice of the Calgary semi professional 
team was held, and quite a few candi
dates turned out. It looks as it this 
team will be plenty strong enough to 
give Bill Carney’s band of ball tossers 
a good rub, and Bill will have to work 
hard to keep the local players from 
slipping a few games over on him.

Of the new men, Dick Tibbetts 
shewaup strong, for Dick bas already

Allan McDonnell, manager of the 
locals, has' called for another practise 
for this evening at--<.15 sharp at the 
park. The manager will be out him
self and he wants all the old and new 
players out. Any new men not yet ac
quainted #re asked to turn out at this 
practise.

Lloydmlneter, Ay Ml 9.—Arrange
ments are being made for the organ
ization of a strong Northern Alberta 
league composed of teams along the C. 
N. R, This league proposes to take 
In Lloydminsterr, ■Vermillion, Vegj-e- 
ville, Lament, Manvtlle and Fort Sas
katchewan.

Several of these clubs have already 
organized for the season, and expect 
to have good team».- A meeting of 
league delegates has been called for 
Vegrevllle some time this week to get 
things In shape and make final ar
rangements for the league.

put in appearance, 
game by a number of players at the I 
park took place and a good workout!
was had.

A general meeting of the Maple Leif| 
football club will be held this evening 
at Vickers store on corner of 10th Ave. 
and 1st St east.

Nationals In the Lead

Section 1—For each match played 
under the rules of this union there shall 
be a- referee and judge of play appoint
ed’ as (hereinafter provided, x

The duties of the referee and judge 
of play shall be to enforce all the play
ing rules and' regulations of lacrosse 
as laid down by the rules of this un
ion; the referee will furnish a full re
port of the match to the president of 
the union, such report to club a state
ment of the penalties Imposed and the 
nature of the offence in each case.

Section 2—Bach club In this union 
will at the annual meeting submit a 
list of names of persons from their -re
spective .clubs capable of acting as 
referee or Judge of play from which a 
board of referees consisting of not more 
than four persons from each club will 
be selected. 'It is understood that clubs 
when submitting names guarantee that 
the parties named will act when called 
upon to do eo.

Section 3 — The president shall ap
point the referee and judge of play for 
all championship matches played In this 
union. Should the president be a mem-

All the members an I 
requested to turn out at 8 o'clock, ail 
much business will come up for dis ]
cusatoB.

A practice of the Maple Leaf football 
club will be held tomorrow evening at 
Mewata park at 6.15 sharp. Ail play
ers of the club are asked to be oat 
on time In uniform.

That the league will make arrange] 
manta for the S. O. S. charity trophil 
to be played during the schedule seaj 
son, is very popular amongst the fool 
ball clubs. The present holders ail 
the Caledonias,, but owing to tbl 
schedule being delayed last year, it] 
was not played. *

The St. Mary's Juniors and the West-] 
ern Canada College meet in a friendly 
game of football this afternoon on the 
College grounds. The game does not 
promise to be extra fast, because the 
Saints have had but little practice this 
year.

Pacific Coast Lacrosse Schedule

faster than thecompany
Western Canada League, and although 
he ha» been out of the game for the 
past year he is in good shape. He is 
a left handed sticker and stings the 
ball hard, and will be played in the 
outfield.

Red Hoar will also be played In the 
outfield. Red played a shoreline last 
season with the professionals -«id 
made a good showing. '

Turner of the 1M7 professionals will 
probably be the other outfielder which 
should make a pretty strong outfield. 
Turner Is also a catcher and a good 
left handed batter.

Although Jimmy Heisler expects to 
go south to Clareshoim shortly, he will 
be on band for the exhibition games 
and will probably do the catching. 
Jimmy has his eye on the. ball this 
spring and is hitting them hard. Young 
Mills brother of the Edmonton player 
will be used as change catcher and 
utility man.

* Charley Crist and Weir who will do 
the pitching were both on hand and 
make a strong pair of pitchers. Weir 
has been working out tor some time 
and is in good shape. But as Crist 
has had more experience and wé are 
out to win a few of these games, 
Charley will do the most of the pitch
ing. , ■*

Lepper will no doubt be on hand 
also and play an Infield position and 
with Lepper on short and Chan at 3rd 
with the exception of a few positions 
the tearp Is complete.

Practice will be held from now oh in 
the evening, as some of the players 
cannot get away during the day, and 
the nights chosen for practice will Be 
announced through the Albertan sport» 

,ipg columns.
All ball players who are strangers 

ih the city are welcome *° try out for 
the team, and as there is to be nb 
favoritism shown,

A fourteen game schedule has been 1 
arranged for this season between Van- 1 
couver and New Westminster as fol
lows:

May 14—New Westminster at Van
couver (Exhibition).

May 24—Vancouver at New West- , 
minster. ,

May 28—New Westminster at Van- ] 
couver.

June 4—Vancouver at New West- , 
minster.

July 1—'New Westminster at Van- . 
cduver.

July 9—New Westminster at Van- , 
couver.

Jtity 30—Vancouver at New West
minster.

August 6—'New Westminster at Van»1 
couver.

-Vancouver at New West»;

Jim Jeffries is Sunshiny Again

Ben Lomond, Calif,- April 9.—Jim 
Jeffries joined the sunshine society to
day, after several days of gloom which 
had led his trainers to fear that he 
would not readily get back Into his 
old time form. Today’s change of 
mood reassured the colony of trainers 
and attendants. Jeffries will do his 
first boxing on Monday. Two sets of 
specially made gloves reached here to
day. ; •

Moodle Bros, besides Monte Must and 
Don M, will this year have Grey 
Ghost and several colts.

Besides the above there is the bunch 
of racing horses known to race follow
ers which were in the city last year.

From the above It will easily be 
seen that the race horse followers In 
this city have something good to look 
forward to.

Then again, besides the harness 
horses, the training stables at Victoria 
park are fuH of fine-looking runners. 
These can be seen most fine days tak
ing a workout at the track.

Choyneeki Will Train Jeff

Chicago. April .9.—JoeAugust 13- 
mlnster.

September 5—New Westminster at 
Vancouver.

September 10—Vancouver at N^w1 
Westminster.

September 17- 
Vancouver.

September 24 
Westminster (Exhibition)

Diarrhoea should be cured without 1 
loss of time and by a medicine whicl] 
like Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and 
-Diarrhoea Remedy not only cureij 
promptly but produces no unpleasant 

It never fails and i«i

The Calgary Rifle Club
■New Westminster at

The shooting of the Calgary Minia
ture Rifle c ub was exceptionally good 
last week. Class -B scoring on the a»4 
erage with Class A. Very keen com-, 
petition, existed for the medals In both 

Chamberlain

after effects, 
pleasant and safe to take.
Druggists.Montrealers are Doubtful.

classes. F. Kaye and A. 
being tied In Class A and J. G. linneg- 
wlnning this week in Class B. Deci
mal target—possible 100.

Mon. Thur. Total
F. Kaye .... 2..............  99 93 192
J. S. Freeze .................. 97 »3 190
B. S. Sales .................... 95 94 189
F. W. Herring ................ 95 91 ist
A. Sionr’an ....................  92 93 185
W. McKenzie ................ 94 91 185
H. A. Crofton v............  88 ...............
W. Pearce ...................... 99 .. ...
A. R Carmichael ........  93 ...............
H. A. Ford .......... 98 ...............
R. W. Chamberlain ... »5 ,.
A. Martin .......................  96 ...............

Class B.
J. G. times ............. 96 94 190
W. Mann ..................  92 94 186

The third Rifle league’s match wil’ 
he fired today. All members must 
attend.

Montreal,
champions of the N. L. U„ will go after 
the Mlnto lacrosse championship em
blem this summer depends now entire
ly .upon the willingness of New West
minster team, the holders, to change 
the dates fixed by the committee from 
June to July. The Montreal manage
ment on Thursday night decided that 
it would be impossible to go west for 
the dates selected, June 18 an*23, and 
Wired Né» Westminster to that ef
fect. The reply received from the west
ern team was that ti would have to got 
permission. 'Montreal replied to this 
that the N.L.TJ. was meeting on Satur
day and it would have to know the 
dates by that time. . .0 reply was re
ceived to this. The N.L.U., however.

At B i s I e y
In the National Rifle Association Matches at Bisley, the world's 

greatest meeting of Military Marksmen, the Ross Rifles, made in 
Quebec, Canada,have-challenged the product of the. world's pi°st famous 
arms manufacturers, and have come out victorious.

Canadian Marksmen cannot afford to handicap their scores by using 
any arm but the Mark III

much discussion. In regard to the sec
ond section, it wae considered that 
some clubs could not guarantee that 
four men would act when called upon. 
Mr. Quarrie said they could not. Mr. 
Murphy of Toronto approved of the 
Idea.

The section was adopted with this 
change : That the clubs should not be 
obliged to guarantee that their men 
should be ready to act at all times. But 
that each oiub should- send in six in
stead of four by the first of May.

The Election of Officers.
The election of officers, which waa 

preceded by a little, speech by Mr. 
St. 'Pere, thanking the clubs for their 
sympathy. He proposed as his suc
cessor, Mr. Sol. Solman. end Mr. Fin
lay seconded this. He was elected 
amidst load applause. Mr. Solman ex-

ROSS RIFLEHHHHUjm -the positions will 
be given to the most competent men.

Charlie Crist states that be will give 
up the management of the semi-pro. 
team after the Western Canada league 
season opens. The team will then be 
.turned over to Chandler of the Home 
Plate. Under Chan’s management he 
will see that the team gets plenty of 
practice and games.

With the fast teams in the southern 
and Central Alberta leagues the semi. 
j>roe. will get lots of matches. Then 
again there will be the Brewery cup 
snd Alberta championship to look after 
and there promises to be many chal
lenges this summer In these competi
tions. Chandler is a good man. hav
ing piayed. as all fans know, on the 
Calgary t»»7-» professional teams, and 
from the players he wl|| haVe| (hey 
should easily be able to defend the 
Brewery trophy against any other 
team In Aberta.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, which contains also full list of the 
"Ross" Sporting Rifles, which are coming tb the front on account of 
their accuracy, power and handiness.

the ROSS RIFLE CQM PA NY, Quebec, P.Q,2-3-0
Canada Rifle League Match

The third of the four rifle league 
matches fired by the Calgary Minia
ture Rifle club, was fired on Tuesday, 
April 5. Remarkable scores were made ! 
when you consider the number. of: 
members who took part, there being.. 
only thirteen men fired. The" highest 
ten scores to count. Sonnet the east
ern clubs competing, have as many as. 
two hundred men fire in this competi
tion, but with all this handicap it is ; 
going to be a stiff team to beat the fol
lowing scores. The other matches 
have been only one and four points be
low these scores. 1- 
acores, possible .5»;

Service rifles. 25 
F. Kaye ...................
H. A- Ford .............
I. S. Freeze .............
F. W. Herring ....
Ë. S. Sales
J. G. Innés •
R. W. Chamberlain 
A. Martin ........
W. McKenzie .. . . ..
W. Pearce ........

PITCH Eta XHOMP80N

Of the Toronto Eastern League team.

Crist Bros. Gets 
for the Best 

Geffee en 
Eerth

MAY<rCC|
TABLE

THE ta

ortu ably wl’l jar New Westminister, and 
consisted of the dates upon which Mon
treal would be permitted to play for 
the Mlnto cup. These dates are': July 
3. 9. 1«, 23, and 3». * *

Next came the document that Presi
dent Solman was to present a N.L.-U.C. 
calmapionshlp trophy on the condition 
that ti be made operf to the world, and 
that the winners agree to defend, it 
a gal-net any club In the world that may 
challenge it.

e are mewspa 
le boundary lim 
se hostility to ( 

iff power in ] 
iVe'y concerned 
s*«n of dissatisj 
tariff settlemen 
t between Cana 
es- Thus In (j 
seen some cor 
Tlv attacking «

Pitcher Has Diptherls *

Dayton. Ohio. April 9.—According to 
a message received by Manager 
'Chance, of the Cubs, from Mrs. Reul- 
'bach, pitcher Reulbach Is down with 
dlptherla and will be unable to report 
to the team for some time. He Is now 
at hie home In St. Louis,'"where he 
went when his child wap attacked by 
the same disease.

1 in bull.
IO» Erie*.

» z iivoumf, xTBlIunai,
Memphis, 8.1... 3.

Pittsburg Nat. 7, Memphis S.L. 4. ......................................S«W»IH»II»W>
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THE A. 4 G. W. RAILWAY DEAL.

4 m#nth ago the Albertan, in Bum. 
mjng up the facts in connection with 
this iniquitous railway deal, put ' it 

■ eoniethmg like this: A bunch of pro 
gutters, not one a railway man, upon 
a discounted note for $50,090, secured 
from Alberta government a guarantee 
of $20,000 a mile for 350 miles of rail
way to run from Edmonton to Fort 
Ucllurray, though the distance is less 
than 300 miles. They dispose of the 
credit of the province for $8,000,000, 
hand over $7,400,000 to the province 
keep'ng the balance. They get this 
guarantee for an inferior road, without 
ballast, though Mr. Cushing offers 
much better road to the government 

for $12,000 a mile, or he will build and 
equip it for $16 000.

That is the question in brief. Though 
it ha® been repeated day after day, it 
has not been challenged since the first 
statement was made. And there is a 
reason. That reason is because it is 
unanswerable. And we are asked to 
support a deal ’■ like That.

MR. CUSHING AND THE A. 4 G. W.

—
THE

5 It the province ever succeeds in un 
tr forging the chain which Mr. Clark and 
khis associates,' fàvored by the provinc- 
I hi government, placed about its neck, 
t or gets tree of the dutches of these 
| promoters, Mr. Cushing will be the man 
{.■ to Whom the people of Alberta will be 
1 most indebted. There is no question 
j about that. There can b,e no argu- 
1 ment about it. . y

Tes, but wasn’t Mr. Cushing a mem
ber of the government when the bill 
was put through and became an act? 
asks the government supporters.

Mr. Cushing was a member of the 
government when the company re
ceived its charter, jbiit it is ai long cry 
from granting a charter, to. showering 
all the favors which it now possesses 
and handing over a half million dol 
lars or more of money, which the pro
vince should have had its hand upon 
at the present time.

The company received its charter 
and subsidy agreement while Mr. Cush 
tog was a member" of the government, 

f . It has been explained a ^umber of 
ttm^tbat previous, fo ttifo.-tbe 
''railway Justness, without hi$. coîisesrft, 

had been removed from fois depart
ment He wasn't the right Itincl of a 
man to have ih control while this thing 
was going on. • ? _ ;

It is also known to all. that, tlje hill 
was not put through until -the very end 
of the session of 1909.' It ie triso known 
to Cajgary people that Mr. Cushing 
was in the Edmonton hospital towards 
the end of the session an& caqae to the 
house for the first time on the day 
that this bill received its final reading. 
He was there to hear the premier make 
the announcement that tfoe-f ull guaran- 
°f $2<MX)0 a mile was the. maxi? 
mum, and that it would be given only 
when earned. That statement was not 
correct, but how was a, member of th^ 
government# who had not been in the 
house for some days and- not at 
cabinet meeting during that time, tu 
know? You have to believe a premier 
some times.

But that is only the beginning - of 
the thing. That act is objectionable 
because it gave à- loop hole for what 
^as to follow, ibut it would- have been 
possible to use that same act to^ nail 
down a contract with a company which 
would have been a credit to the pro- 

f; 'ince- The objection to the act is not 
60 much that it was very had, as that 
it was a vehicle that could be used 
to make this terrible agreement. Hon-' 
"• Cushing wouNl have taken that 
act nrade a «railway- agreement, that 
^ouid have been an advantage to the 
Hovince. ■ ^

Following the act came the specifi
cations—and the agreement, and the 

issue, and the organization of 
^ comPany and all that sort of thing.

; ^ good specifications, and a good
VSreement and no bond scandal and a 

H '*£*** comPany of railw^r builders, 
J; 301 mieht be defended. Was Mr. 
“ ^iRg a party to any of these atro-

wfoltifo others have had the courage to 
approve, while in the States Che terms 
of the agreement are also criticised 
severely in «ope > quarters, as beipg 
disadvantageous to^ttie republic. Read
ers who see both Canadian and Am
erican newspapers are thus able 'to 
behold Mr. Fielding arraigned for 
making tfbat part of the Cànadfcân 
-Press alleges Is a bad bargain#, and at 
the same time to see Mr. Taft cartoon
ed as “gold-bricked" by some of fois 
own countrymen.

There is no tendency on the part of 
the U. S. press to claim a victory. 
“The concessions made by Canada are 
of most indifferent nature,” Sernas*» 
the Detroit News, 'which tells very 
plainly what it tMinks of the American, 
tariff, which precipitated the trouble. 
“So well devised was that act for raàkr 
ing unnecessary trouble, that it re
quired a more then masterful diplo
macy to -prevent its hoisting friend-s, 
enemies and operators alike. Mani
festly the only way out of su oh a ridi
culous situation was to beg Canada to 
furnish us with, an "excuse for not ap
plying the maximum tariff, which ex
cuse, a petty one to be 1$ure, was duly 
furnished by the humane Canadians. 
Thus were we prevented from biting 
off our niose to spite our face.

“President Taft proved himself a 
■ready diplomat, one worthy of that re
markable clause in the tariff bill which 
be so. frequently lauds. That clause was 
to be flourished as a menace to the 
World, as a subjugator. It stands today 
unenforced against any - nation, the 
minimum having been granted in all 
casés."

The Boston Herald points out that 
“it must be recognized that the con 
cessions made' by Canada are compar
ative'y unimportant," and continues as 
follows:

What is important is that a basis 
of direct negotiation of tariff, differ 
ences has beèn reached, and fhat a way 
has been opened for further bargain
ing to the mutual advantage of the 
nations. An important step toward re
ciprocal trade relations has been taken. 
We now are on even terms wit.i France 
in -ail important competition for Can
adian trade. In fact, the minor char
acter of the concessions made indicates 
how slight was the discrimination 
against United States interests * under 
the French treaty. We now are on 
equal terms with Germany, but the 
Germans are,making arrangen^ents for 
a new tariff deal with the Dominion-, 
by which in the interchange of con
cessions they will gain an advantage 
over us in some fields which are im
portant to our producers and manufac
turers. The United States must be pre
pared to meet this German competitive 
move. It would be better if We should 
anticipate it with negotiations on our 
own part. But we must learn, if we 
have not already, that tariff agree
ments are less easily gained by coer
cion than by concession. The C^nadiun 
policy is concession for concession. 
That formerly was termed “reciprocity/’ 
The old term is good enough for it, but 
under whatever name it is known; it is 
the working* policy of other nations 
and must be accepted by the United 
States.

“It is admitted," the Herald adds, 
“that the United States- abandoned1 
its earlier contentions- for the guM 
minimum natfes given France, and; it 
is apparent that -Canada has net yield
ed in any particular the right of the 
provincial governments to place pee 
trictions on their products-, including 
pulpwood.” an. this phase of the settle
ment the BüfflHo Néws is decidedly 
disappointed. It says :

President Taft has made his compact 
with the Canadian government in 
which foe -grants minimum tariff- rati

foe ever saw, and gently intimated that of. He cannot concentrate his mind 
as far as foe cduld make out^ttyat they

and some other things, but doesn’t gtf?t 
any concession in reference to the ex
portation from Canada to the United 
States, Canada still proposes to prohibit 
the exportation of the raw material for 
making paper, to the great injury of 
many interests in the United States, 
including all the big newspapers. The 
present arrangement is most unjust to 
the newspapers, for it leaves them at 
the mercy of-the paper trust here, and 
this should hàvè been one of thé 
strongest points of tfté agreement. If 
the president thinks the public will be 
satisfied with this jughandle arrange
ment the News believes he is mistaken.

Despite critics on both sides of the 
boundary, we think that the tariff 
pact will gd down in# history as a fair 
settlement of a situation which prom
ised to be troublesome.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

| administrative, enactments?
not. v >6<*

! As $

•He

_— 3 80011 as he saw that the interests 
18? tIle Province were jeopardized foe 

J re'olte<i against. the government, wfodch 
B insisting upon the -bad' deal. That 
M |S the part he t-ook. He allowed the act 
m ° Pas’8, but though trusting too: fair 
IS/11*6 honesty of -his colleagues, -even 

L en’ he Permitted no other step-to ‘be 
e without raising the alarm.

Hll 6 WOrst that can be said of
■ r- Cushing is that foe allowed the act 
I 80 trough. But that act could have 

■bep6 through ahd"thé province* have 
amply protected had Hon. W. H. 

K * lng been tn command- of the rail- 
I - department of--the ■.province. -

the tariff PACT

ThereWi*t tk are ncwsI>aPer3 on both sides 
I whn 6 b°Unrlary llne—& few of tiheiri—• 

H0wSe hostllity to the administrations
| «*ctlveiv*OWer in the counMfi£ ***- 
1 urp„c. 5 concerned ensured an ex-

eVer !°n °f dissatisfaction with what- 
sbout P ff settlement mig'ht be brought 
State* ,WeeT1 Canada and the United 

É has T^ 1,1 (*'aT,ada the public 
r°n,e (-on®ervative journals 

' ^tai-ldfor- the arrangement

If the average Calgafy cftlzen had 
time to stop and listen hè cquld hear 
the Alberta grain grow.

There wasn’t a visitor who didn't 
say that the Calgary Horse Show Was 
a little better than anything that they 
had ever seen, and some of them had 
seeh many.

MORNING
aamsa spaeesBsee
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würe superior in every way : to . the 
vast majority of the Calgary people. 

—
The people of, Toronto have -tried 

the council under the most - favorable 
circumstances, that is with a board of 
control, but after an. experience of a 
dozen years the Toronto newspapers 
declare. that it to archaic, and are 
asking for a real up-to*date commis
sion. •?

The Conservative convention, which 
was billed for a couple of years ago,

on any one subject of thought for any 
time. His interest is no sooner aroused 
in a lesson than he is ordered off to 
another subject of.an entirely different 
nature, very often distasteful to him- 
(for all have not the same inherent 
tastes). His further researches in the 
subject of bis choice is checked. He 
must follow out the cast-iron system 
of the programme, whatever befalls, 
and the result very often is discourage
ment and a dislike for all school work.

To return to the subject, discussed 
and proposed at the convention, name
ly to eliminate in part the"large course 
of study at present prescribed in Eng
lish history and natural study. This 

! motipn was passed at the meeting of

there has b.een a similar bteach .'over 
politicians. :r- V

it is humiliation enough to.liave tu
■tnor r, Ineii.M.H AmuTaw,

didn't convene then because there "Fds the elementary section of the associa- 
a fatal breach in the party over pôli- tlo“ which «bnsisted of the large ma- 

. jority of the teachers, although they
c es, and now another propo^^eo»- i wfer^ many not present at the evening 
vention has been called off because session. .The resolution when brought

up at. the full convention, was voted 
down by a small majority. The High 
school section largely opposed the mo- 
tidn. The subject "of the resolution 

yaw however did not bear on High school
bear the lectures, ^ eastern. P«Pers work, but dealt with the work of Stan- 
about the mistakes of ^hie. gpgeçnment dard V. of, the» Public school, which 
in this railway deal, arid the jtoes of standard is above' ail others- the most 
America^ 
ting
pa#t*KCWing out wlttr üïe'glÂrijigî tin»- ^hat if-fhe’program ofht'ildies.was" to 
truth ^th-at .the p«opi^ ef, thé pix>vjhee bet shortened this is where the short- 
at the last eleetion apprSed of 'it aik; "*eninS process should begin. The course 

__ was altogether too long. Stretching as
a Customr is be- I**- 4°^ from a period of about 55 B. C.

««Idiwei- *h« to the present time, about 2,W years, 
►f the-province the coverjng a}l Imaginable topics, some of

'A’St'jiswJs-'1" .» s" ' a. 'J._-

"When Hon. W. 
Ifeveti to) be out of

013 of* ancient I
unpopular -and «-hua» ,4,»X befora' ^s-' English history deal with the" details 
terday he was censured fpr being away of devastating wars begun from the 
when the investigation,.started^ now RJ-T® lust of conquest and a,re pot such
“he has not‘been attacked by any 'one ^.rs J*? S' f

' a „ • : and merely might is righ<? How I
up to the present. . would ask- can loyalty..and patriotism

:>.i: .... be . inculcated by.'dhese details of 
The government handed oyey ’td-the slaughter and destruction. And the 

railway prompters . ispmejiefng that stuctyiof .thpse is made compulsory ’by 
Drought ,$ej»§Oj0p0, -a*dp to ;ihS ex^mkiatiop? ptlt* matters deal 
Waterways people, '-Hbte,go iéli tSèse, largely "with the intrigues -of unscru- 
-fv, .., SÆOZU, ^^T - 'PuIoub mgnarchs, with the plottings of
give us .$»,4W,aoo and keç^-the.-éha'i^e. royal cjaimantsltfor - the.- throne, and 
You mttir -n'eea^ it Ut Vÿiéur musipiéss.. ciyti wars- pipdiiced-tbyeby, with the 
Half a m01i.qh..comea^aJijanjisi<''iHese scandals of. cot»r.ts apd^the profligacy 
hard times." And thee-we R etired ‘v hings. and- bther. like topics. Does 
to mi™, ih vTi " ‘i Of -literature teach patriotism
to believe that tnat is *enb <£-Wr >n<1 goto, citizensMp? If so then the
businfess at all, and that we have *d average dime noyai teaches more of
right to: question it," ai

The Edmonton Capital has
X •

a very

the same kind- of. patriotism especially 
when the latter is not made compul
sory for examinations.

History which traces theAncient cartoon idea, adapted to its and'gmwth" or‘the‘coTstlïuUon^whkh 

own purposes, representing R. B. Beh- gives in concise form our methods of 
nett listening to the voice of the c. government,, the offices and functions 
F. R. It does not include the picture'"0^ the different parts of the machinery
of either M- C. P. R. Minty or Mr. i *»ich ^‘s of the

, , relations between the people and the
C. P. R. Robson, Witro are as closely ■ governing powers and the respect due
associated with the C. P. R. as Mr. 
Bennett, but who are now trying to 
save the life of the Waterways. And 
Wh#le the Capital is on; the voice own
ership business it might be of interest 
to the public to know; the inspiration 
of the voice of the Capital.

r
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

The School Program

to all authority, thus it is that is need
ed in the schools of today, and not, the 
unwieldly mass ' of disconnected facts 
or fables, that at present is labelled 
“history” and which the already over
burdened faculties of the child must 
swallow and assimulate before he can 
pasij_hls examination.

J. A. CONNELLY.

How Gleichen’s Name Was Obtained

(Gldchen Call.)
Gleiohen is so frequently confounded 

with Galician that it may be interest
ing to many of The Call readers to

And what an enormous amount of 
roads and bridges could he built for 
the money ■which the government al
lowed the province to lose by the sale 
of the bonds.

Calgary, Alberta, April 5, 1910,
Editor Albertan,—

Apropos to y our. remarks on the pro- leant some facts concerning the man 
■gress of studies in,schools.as discussed „.hri , ,
at, the teachers' .convention, allow me , for this town hav-

a name. About the time 'thè 
C.P.R. was computing- this far west 
Col. Count Oleidhen made a tour of 
this country, and in honor of the 
gentlemen this place was given his 
name, and made a divisional point at 
the time. In spite the German name 
and title Col. Count Gleichen is an 
English soldier and in- every sense of 
the word a Briton, and hie engagement 
to Hon. Sylvia Edwardee, one of the 
maids of honor to the Queen, has re
cently been- announced. He spent a 
number of years in Canada and too 
United States, and for several years 
was a military attache of the British 
embassy at Washington.

Besides being the godson of King 
Edward and one of his equerries. 
Count GBeichen is also hie cousin. 
For his father, the late Prince Victor 
Hobenlohe, who as Count Gleichen 
rose to the rank, of. admiral in the 
English navy and distinguished him 
self In the Crimea, was a favorite up 
hew of Queen Victoria, being a son of 
her half-sister, princess Feodore Leln- 
ingen.

■Prince Victor, on marrying Lady 
Laura Seymour, sister of the fifth 
marquis of Hertford, assumed the title 
"of Count Gleichen, which belonged to 
his family, and abdicated his rights 
and prerogatives as a scion of one of 
the mediatized or formerly reigning

as one who was a- seconder ef-the mo
tion restricting teaching of history and 
natural study, to say a word.

You admit in ypqr editorial that the. 
program as taught, in the schools is 
overcrowded. Recent letters have ap
peared in your columns emphasizing 
the same fact. . The great majority of 
the teachers attending ^he association 
held last week, admitted the same 
thing yet when a remedy is preposed, 
all those dearly loved subjects that 
have overcrowded the curriculum are 
too precious to part with even in part 
as subjects for examination, simply 
because they have clung to our sys
tem of education for a century, while 
o'ther subjects are being constantly 
added by faddists in one line or an
other. Until we have at present a 
Cumbrous mass of material of many 
varied stripes on our school program— 
in itself enough to stagger the mind of 
toe average child if not actually weak
en, and destroy his mental faculties. Is 
it any wonder that in this restless age 
we find such a <jearth of the power of 
concentration -df the mind—when the 
multicipllclty of the subjects taken up 
in the school-room and the vast field 
covered by the course on history dur
ing the short school day, tend so 
largely to dissipate and scatter the 
energies of the - ebild mind. Bo that 
the very .purpose that the school is in
tended to {ulfil in the education of the 
mind, of the child, is largely lost sight

Now that toe railway map is out of 
the way and everything seems to have 
K.Çt-Oh.'toe.rigtitJtçack.Again, .it. to About 
time that we talked some more about 
the power suppiiÿ.

Polar Explorer SUackleton is head
ing fo/ Western Canada, and the Ed
monton papers argue that as he is a 
polar explorer, therefore he muet be 
an Bsquimo, and therefore a recruit 
for Beacon’s baseball team.

Mr .Telford, the member for Leduc, 
is busy telling toe story to the e)ecore 
throughout the country. It is too bad 
that some people insist .upon being 
statesmen when there is such great 
need now for men at spring seeding 
and gopher hunts.

Any port in a storm, and the gov
ernment is making the most of it be
cause Mr. McNeil - pf Macleod has 
stated that if there is to be any Con
servative candidate in the bye-elec
tions that he will be one of the men 
at the convention.

-, The Celgery-herse is a dandy fellow 
alright, and we all. tike him very much, 
but he is becoming a, rarity, oftyd 

.-.though we made loue to him last 
week, wè roust admit that he will 
be lost in the crowd of automobiles on 
the streets this week. ,

If Ha'ley s comet'dhows up between 
now and the next assessment Mr. As
sessor Wallace will meet it in the air 
mid ask Mr. Halley to pay taxes upon 
Income, and also upon about 96,000,000 
miles of floor space In' toe tail Of the 
comet. ■ '

On his return to Edmonton premier 
Rutherford was good enough to ssy 
that the Calgary horses were the best

NEW LUMBER YARD
Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., Lt’d
Phone 1190 < Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th St W.

A1 House Cleaning
and Repair Co.

We clean -Carpets, Rugs, all #tinds of up
holstered Furniture without removal with our 
up-to-date’10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 
Machine.

We also do Painting, Kaleomtning, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning 
and Floor Cleaning.

Agents fqr Hall's Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 
cheap as ordinary Kalsominid^r and much more effective.

Ring us up and our representative will cal! on you and give a price 
for decorating .or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W- J- HARLAND, Manager

ANNOUNCEMENT
We beg do notify the public that we have opened up an office, 

Room 82 McDougall Block, opposite Post Office, and have prepared to 
do stenography-and typewriting of all kinds, including legal, commer
cial "ahd verbatim reporting of speeches, etc. We guarantee ail work 
satisfactory and await an opportunity to oblige you.

JËNKYNS, FOOT & CO.
ROOM 82 McDOUGALL BLOCK PHONE 1487

Herein Lies a Big Economy Tale 
-Nine New Spring Suits on Sale

Every Model Reflecting the Season’s 
Most Authoritative Style Tendencies

' y •
WJ ERE IN lies the most important news in today’s big paper, and probably the most im- 

portant announcement from this store this season. It involves a sale of sixty-nine of this 
season’s newest and most handsome tailored suits,reproductions ot Newbforlc’s most fav

ored styles for the coming season, produced by the most noted fashion creators in the coun
try. The vast importance of this sale is emphasized by the fact that at this moment the 
thought uppermost in the minds of most women is of the new spring suit. What glad tid
ings this will bring them when we tell those women who have not yet selected their new 
garments that this sale means considerable saving and on garments of the newest type.

Commencing tomorrow, therefore, wc offer at special reductions, for a two-days’ sale, 
sixty-nine only of our newest suits for spring and summer. This remarkable sale will nat- 

' urally give many occasion to ask the “why” of such a sale at the very season when these 
garments are in greatest demand. And “Reason-why” advertising has ever been this store’s 
policy. Listen ! '

Certain factories in the east hat^ a little difficulty with striking employees, and conse
quently couldn’t make déliveries when they should. These sixty-nine suits were late in 
shipment, hence the whole and sole reason of this sale for Tuesday and Wednesday. Every 
new shade is included in the lot, as well as black, and the ever-popular shades of greys, 
navys and browns. Sizes 32 to 42.

Regular $25.00 to $27.50 Suits, Tuesday and Wednesday ........... ....................... $21.50
Regular $35.00 Suits, Tuesday and Wednesday.............................................................$29.50
Regular, $37.50 to $40.00 Suits, Tuesday and Wednesday ;........... ....................... : $32.75

The Oreo I Traders 
of the Great West»

©SliSKi'
Incorporate K,

A.D.1679.

houses of Europe, descending to toe 
rank of a mere noble. Otherwise he 
would have been compelled by the 
statutes ef 'his house to marry Lady 
Laura morgahâtically.

Prince Victor's sister was the mother 
of the present German empress, and 
Count 'Gleichen is therefore a first 
cousin of'her German majesty. Thanks 
to this he enjoyed an exceptionally 
privileged position at the Kaiser’s 
court and in Berlin society while act
ing as military attache of the British 
Embassy there before being transfer
red' to Washington.
", Count Gleichen's mother' now bears 
the‘title, of Princess Victor Hohenlohe 
Vy virtue of an order of Queen Vic
toria, although it is not ' recognized 
on the continent, and has a country 
place -at Ascot and a handsome suite 
of apartments in St. James’ Palace, 
Count Gleichen is her on'y son, jand 
she has three daughters, toe eldest of 
whom, Countess Feodora Gleiohen, has 
achieved no little fame as a painter 
an<I as a sculptress having won prizes, 
both at the Royal Academy and at the 
Paris Salon.

Countess Victoria, who has trans
formed the latter name into Valda, 
is married to Capt. Percy Machell, 
who was under secretary of state in. 
the department of finance of toe 
Egyptian government until quite re
cently, and is the son of the famous 
Gapt- Machell. By permleson of the 
King she has dropped her German title 
of countess and styles herself Lady 
Valda Machell.

Col. Count Gleichen, who is known 
to Ms many friends in toe army and 
in society by toe nickname of “Gllck” 
has seen a good deal of active service, 
having taken part in most of the 
Egyptian campaigns; is a graduate of 
the staff college, has been' attached to ‘ 
special missions in Morocco and Abys- 
si nia, countries about which he has 
written; and was so badly wounded - 
in the last war in South Africa that i 
he was repotted dead. In fact, his re- : 
cflvery was little short of miraculous, j

The Hon. Sylvia Edward es, his fu-■ 
ture wife, is toe favorite maid of honor : 
of Queen Alexandra, as she was also 
of toe late Queen Victoria-; is 30 years;; 
of age, a most accomplished musician, 
and spent some six years of her early : 
girlhood in Washington,, where 'her - 
father, the Hop, Henry Edwardes, 
brother of the Tourth Lord Kensington,! 
was secretary of the British Legation 
from 1887 until 1892. Her family is a; 
Welsh one, founded hy Ynyr ap Cad- 
forch, one of the great nables of aneVj 
lent Wales, and counting among hia 
ancestors maey of the former kings' 
and . sovereign princes of Wales. '

The name of Edwardes came into 
the family jn the reign of Queeh 
Elizabeth, probably because it was less 
Jaw breaking than the original patg ' 
ronymic, <and ever since it has been 
used as such by the "house of which 
Lord Kensington 1s the chief. One of’ 
its members is on toe operatic stage 
at Cbvemt Garden under the name of 
"Mme. pdvtna," She is the wife of . the 
Hon. Cecil Edwardes, younger brother • 
and heir of 'Lord Kensington, and a 
Canadian by birth. Her maiden name 
was Marie Martin. She is the daughter 
of F. X. Martin of Vancouver, the 
widow of F. Buxton and married the- 
Him. Cecil Edwardes about ten years 
ago.

LI IM T O IM BROS.
122 8th Ave. East.

Specials for This Week
ODD BORDERS

9 and 18 inches wide in every conceivable shade and design# at

The Morning Albertan $3 a Year

Railway Men Accept the Terme

Cincinnati, April 9.—After a con
ference today between the switchmen, 
and officials of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Southern railroad, it was an
nounced Jonigbt that the switchmen 
had accepted an advance of three 
cents an hour. #

CHOICE OXFORDS
E’RE ready for the 

Spring Oxford rush. 
We are showing all 
the staple styles, to

gether with many exclusive 
designs and models that 
you’ll not be apt to see in 
other stores; there is a great 
variety of leathers, this sea
son, for Men’s and Women’s 
Outfits.

Patent Kid and Colt, Gun 
Metal Calf, new Tan», Suedes 
and handsome Blacks and col
ors in Cravenette Cloth for 
Women. Oxfords, Ties two 
Eyelet Ties, Ankle Strap 
Pumps, &c.

Men’s Oxfords $3.50, $4.00 
$5.00, $6.00.

Women’s Oxfords $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, to $6.00.

Our Oxfords are modeled 
to fit the foot correctly. No 
slipping, no rubbing, no 
wrinkles. We’ve every size 
and width and experienced 
service in fitting.

120
8th Ave. 

West
GLASS BROS. CO.
THE HOUSE OF. GOOD SHOES

128
8th Ave. 

West
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and Some New

rugs to good advantage.
Reg. value 35c and 40c yard.

Today’s Special - -

36 inches wide

in our splendid line to suit

Your taste and color scheme can be satisfied. You can get the correct shades 
to harmonize with your interior decorations

The widths range from 44 to 50 inches and prices from 35c to $1.50 per yard. See 
our east window. You’ll marvel at the range of beauty and at the extremely mod
est prices.

25c per yard

Today’s Special

Brass Extension Rod Extension Rod

Same as cut, extension 4 ft., fitted with ends 
and brackets.

Same as cut, extension 4 ft., all brass 
plete with brackets.

com-

CAIOARY
ALBERTA15c each Today Special 2 for 25cSAVE. EAST.

FURNIT

Mili
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ACME'S RAPID RISE
111 BRIGHT EMBUE

(Continued from page

Lees Than a Year Old
It was not until July, 1-909, that any 

buildings were erected on the future 
townsite. Towards the end of that 

month, R. B. -Ester squatted on the 
land which he understood was shortly 
to be laid out for a town and erected 
the first -building and opened a gen 
eral store, and about .the same time 
the Mmrmame Bank of Canada open 
<d a branch i>ücines® fcn the , future 
town. While a building was bcUn^ 
erected for the bank, Mr. Phillip Tddd 
who was the first manager, who did 
•business with his pocket for a safe. 
He cashed cheques, made leans amd 
transacted a general banking business 
in a small tent, which- provided sleep
ing and dining accommodation for all 
the inhabitants of the tbwn.

Places of Business
At the ' present time, thé business 

places of Acme consist of four general 
stores, drug -and book atone, (hank, 
hardware store, god hotel, harness 
chop, two blacksmith shops, liÿery 

iand'vfeecl^stable, tailor shop, ttnsnüth, 
•buteer s$iop,. Si’liàrd and pool room, 
chopping pint two lumber yards, three 
implement firms, two real estate 

-agencies, three building contractors, a 
resident physician.

School District to be Formed
A petition has been sent in to the 

department of education for the or
ganization of a school district, and 
it is expected that a -school will be 
ready for opening after the mld- 
twenty-five children of sehool age in 
the area proposed to be included in 
the Acme school district. As soon as 
the school district" is organized- deben
ture» will be issued and money raised 

’ for the erection t>f a two roomed school 
^building.

Three religions denominations, the 
i Methodists, Presbyterians and Angli
cans, hold services -in the Crescent 
hall, there being two services* every 
«Sunday-. These three denominations, 
and also the Roman Catholics, have 

; «selected sites and' are plannfcmg 
build churches during the coming sum
mer.

Petition for Incorporation
An application has also been made 

to the provincial government asking 
.for the Incorporation' of Acme as a 
village municipality which It Is ex
pected will be granted at once, as all 
the requirements have been fulfilled; 
As soon as the incorporation papers 
are received and the municipality is 
organized, an assessment will be made 
end a systematic plan of public im
provements in the way of street grad
ing and sidewalk construction will be 
commenced. This will give Acme more 
of the appearance of a real tov^n 
than it has at present. The -business 
houses in the town, present a very 
creditable appearance, most of them

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Calgary's Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMERS.

609 Center Street Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

being substantial two storey frame 
buildings set oil concrete foundations 
and look as though they were built to 
stay.

Splendid Hotel Accommodation
The Alberta hotel is a very tine 

building and the proprietor ■ evidently 
had In View the future growth of the 
town, when he erected the .building, 
lit is a three etorey building twltii 
full concrete basement, 80 ft. long by 
80 ft wide, with offlcee, sample rooms 
bar, dining room and kitchen on the 
ground floor end parlors and bed
rooms on the other floors. There are 
88 large, airy bedrooms, well furnish - 
ed and about forty gueste can be ac
commodated. The finishings are all of 
British Columbia first quality tit with 
hardwood stain. A liquor license has 
been granted and the formal opening 
will take! place on Saturday or Mon
day.

The Acme concert hall or opera1 
house, has a seating capacity of about 
200, and already a couple of travel
ling companies are billed for shows, 
since the train service was instafed. 
Feur Elevators to be Built This Year

Acme has not, yet reached the ele
vator stage in its history, hut four 
elevator companies have secured sites 
arid are planning to commence build- 
operations early this summer or as 
soon as building material can he se
cured; This is, howcVer, a flat grain 
warehouse ' with a capacity of 12,900 
bushels, i was informed that there «re 
fully 300,00» bushels of oats still In the 
hands of the farmers, In the country 
tributary to Acme, which will be 
marketed just as soon as the flipping 
facilities are adequate. It is expected 
that the Acme post office wi'l be made 
a distributing office in June for the 
surrounding post Offices, Including 
Carbon. Sunnyslope, Neapolle, Haw - 
donville., Cora., .Sterne, Rumsworth and 
other points which are now being sup
plied from Didshury.
, Acme will also be the distributing 
poitft for points east of the Red Deer 
rivqr, es it is in close touch with the 
best two fords to1 the river.

The Acme District ,
The country tributary to Acme at 

the present time extends about 16 
miles west to, the Rosebud Coulee; 
east for $0 miles to the Red Deer riv
er; north to Troehu Valley, about 29 
miles and south about six miles, an 
area of oyer 1.000 square miles of 
splendid farming lands. In this area 
there are a number of prosperous 
little communities with their own 
stores and post offices but Acme Is 
their nearest point to the railway, amd 
as long as the terminus of the line 
remains there, the volume of business 
will be transacted at Acme. Even after

the

well?

_ woman look■ IL
the old fashioned corset when 

she can so easily secure the

t and
beet of good health as

How can you ihow the 
latest figure, the long grace

ful lines, exalted by the recent 
Paris gyles when you are wearing 
old fsahaoed corsets with their un
natural anfl unhealthy abrupt break 
at the waift line ? The fault» not 

i your figure. Try our “La Dwa"
Renaissance-designed after a 
close study of Parisian slides 
at Longchampe, in die tea 

rooms Rue de Rivoli, and at the famous dress-maker* of Rue de la Paix. 
The La Diva Renaissance wiH give you à pkyrique no other cosset can give.

es&ÉÊ:
We’re aasioei to see 

bow Cenwfaw women will 
appreciate our endeavour to 
obtain lot them a really 
wonderful c

Corset
J corset. For dial 

reason we have made the 
price of *LaDnrae only 
$230—it** • $3.50 corset#

Write today for cot Conet Booklet. We send It FREE. Uns book will teH you juft 
what style ol cosset is adapted to YOUR physique in eeder to main health and 
fife shapeliness. THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, x

All we alk is that y<m 
see it, and jndfe its menu 
for yourself. Kindly shew 
the advertisement to the 
sales person and ask to i
La DivaT

decide lor yourself.

of driving their beef animals from 30 
to 40 miles to the C. &. E. railway'or 
from 40 to 60 miles to tile main line 
points.

Acme Ha» Bright Future
Of Hie future prosperity and pro

gress of the Acme district there can 
be no doubt. The town is located right 
In the center of a very .large and fer
tile district, settled' toy intelligent and 
prosperous farmers. Its business men 
are fully alive to the opportunities that 
He before them.

The approaches of the town1 are easy 
and it has good roads leading to 'ft, 
melting hauling fsfcllltles especially
favorable.

With the. establishment of a regular 
train, service, the town, cannot fall to 
make rapid progress and1 the whole 
country surrounding it feels the bene
fit in better shipping facilities and 
Tower freight charges. It will not be 
mail»" years until the town and dis 
trlct of' Acme will be recognized' as 
among the very best parts of the prov 
luce of Alberta. The resources are here 
and tiie country is settled with the 
right kind of people to develop them.

NO DEFINITE POLICY 
OF THE UNIONISTS

In Onb Place They Talk Tariff Re
form And in Another it is Not 

Even Mentioned

essity for irrigation, the générons June 
rains that come every year being am
ple for the growth and maturity of 
the crops. The soil In the district is a 
deep, riefo black loam on a clay sub
soil, which the results of former years 
bave proved to be very fertile, espec
ially adapted to the growth of spring 
crops. Fall wheat has not -been ex
perimented with to any very great ex
tent, but wherever attempted has 
given ’highly successful results. There 
appears, however, to be something in 
the soH which mattes it especially 
adapted to the growth of spring wheat, 
oats, bar'ey, flax and vegetables. The 
land does, not cake and spring opens 
earlier than it does further west, thus 
ensuring the maturity of the crops 
before the early autumn frosts.

The Acme district is a continuation 
eastward of the Crossfield-Carstaiirs

win uc uaiwancu -av avihc. ,,
the railway to extended northward. Bids bur y districts, and the soil
Acme will have an immense rich 
country east and west from which to 
draw its trade.

Farm* Are Not Too Large 
A feature of the Acme district is 

that as a rule it is settled by small 
ho'ders, 320 acre farms being fcherule. 
The homestead land was" fatten *ip 

■four or five years ago and when the 
Oliver land act came into force om 
^September 1, lOOS, the original 'home
steaders secured pre-emptions ad
joining or in- cîose proximity to their 
homesteads. Very few farms consist 
of more than a section of land. A con
siderable amount of the school lands 
has also been- sold and most of the 
C.P3E. lands close to the towm have 
been sold.

Resource* of District
Acme la about twetasunties north of 

the irrigated lands but the-farmers of 
the district have never felt! the nec-

and farming conditions are mubh sim 
ilar to that of the eastern portions of 
those districts. There Is an entire ab
sence of brush and there is nothing to 
impede the progress of steam or gaso
line power -plows for miles at a- stretch 
and a large amount of breaking -is 
planned for this season.

Water and Fuel
Excellent water, absolutely free from 

alkali, can be procured at any place 
fcn the district at depths varying from 
40 to 1-20 feet, and- in- the towli of 
Acme, the average depths of the wet's 
are about 110 feet.

Seams of good coal have been found 
at a large number of places in the 
district, but the supply for the town 
and for the farmers is procured from 
the mines at Knee Hills amd Carbon, 
IT miles from Acme. The supply Is 
hauled by the farmers during the win
ter season when work is slack.

Superior Class of Settlers
The Acme district to settled by a 

superior class of settlers, mostly Am
ericans find Canadians, with a few 
English, Germains and Scandinavians. 
There are no foreign settlements, such 
as Galicians or Ruthenians. They are 
nearly all practical farmers, who, when 
they homesteaded, had sufficient 
means to build comfortable homes and 
purchase the «necessary stock aifû im
plements for their farms.

As yet very little land has passed out 
of the hands of the original owners, 
the homesteaders who secured pre
emptions -being debarred from dispos
ing of their -original holdings until they 
have secured their second patents.

The price of raw land within five 
miles of the town of Acme is about 
$2*5 per acre, and there to none in the 
district that can be bought for less 
than $20. improved and semi-improv
ed land varies from $30 to $3>5 per 
latere, according to location, quality, 
amount of improvement, etc, In a year 
or two there will he an «increased 
number of transfers of, lamds.

Well Adapted for Stock Raising.
The country now known as the 

Acme district a(nd especially along 
tire Rosebud, has for many years been 
noted* as a. splendid stock country. 
There was abundance -of the most nut
ritious grass and plenty of water for 
stock in the creeks amd sloughs» Evrn 
after the advent of the homesteaders, 
the distance from -market precluded 
the raisiijg of large quantities of grain 
except for feeding purposes, and as a 
consequence almost every farmer has 
a considerable dumber of good stock.

They are now looking forward to 
having stock yards built at Acme for 
the shipment of their stock without 
being put to the trouble and- expense

London, April 9.—Major Coates, Un
ionist M.P. for Lewisham speaking at 
the City Carlton Club, said that at the 
general election he went north, south, 
east and west helping other Unionist 
candidates, and he found that the party 
needed a definite policy regarding food 
taxes and Colonial preference. At one 
place he was told to say nothing about 
such taxes, at another to declare that 
no duties would be put on Colonial, 
corn, at*a third, that a shilling duty 
would be placed on that corn. . He 
complained that there was . no definite 
policy, and said in consequence speak
ers did -not know what to say. That 
confusion must not be allowed to con
tinue. The party must have one clear 
policy on the question of Colonial pre
ference.

--------------- o---------------
WITTE WAS CHALLENGED

BY GENERAL KURQPATKIN

And Seconds Were Appointed For 
Russian Duel

St. Petersburg, April 9.—A dupl bet
ween former Premier Count Witte, who 
represented Russia in the peace nego
tiations with Japan at Portsmouth and 
General Kuropatkin, former Comman
der in Chief of the Russian forces in 
the field, has been avoided through an 
explanation by the former. General 
Kuropatkin took offence at a speech in 
which Count Witte asserted that the 
modern Russian military commanders 
were lacking in moral courage and 
were prone to blame others for their 
own failures. The general accepted the 
reference as a personal insult and chai-, 
lenged. Seconds were appointed by 
both men. Subsequently the Count ex
pressed regret that his spoken words 
were such that the general could con
sider them as referring to himself and 
said that the remarks were intended 
merely for general application. In 
sending the communications, exchang
ed to the newspapers ,the seconds state 
that the incident has. been satisfactor
ily disposed of.

“The Faultless Flour ”

Seal of Alberta

Seal of Alberta

“ The Faultless Flour ”
•. !

and therefore

Makes Perfect Bread

Mr. Contractor 
Mr. Rancher

Mr. Mechanic
Cedar Board and Dimensions 

$20.00 A THOUSAND

CUSHING BROS. CO., Ltd.
EAST CALGARY

Read the ads in the Albertan want 
columns—it will assuredly pay you.

Prices

loca;

Mrs. H. W. Cuil 
nue west, will rd 
April 13th and 

You are invii 
Ladies’ semi-reaf 
cellars and jabotj 
I inen Store, 602 1

Prompt relief 
r.nd lung trouble! 
Lin’s Cough Rei| 
t ike, soothing 
Sold by all Dru$ 

A musical At 
r"clock will be 
; : the residence - 
New street Eastj 

6 the talent schf-iij 
"'sbyterian chuj 
Waich Repair 

A merican 
*’ge-s. good woj 
iking Watch 

rgh. 331 Sth 
. f 'iueen’s 
- • ru days "1 î . 

Frederic Villieri 
-pondent of 
ht lecturing 

?0 p.m. Over: 
•iuni war. Call 
lay. Mr. Villiejj 

l" r 'ectures in Gç 
f* ilgary.

hel

the!

n Thursday 
tor Chamberlain ; 
live' Rudd raided ! 
Nos'e Creek distr; 
several of the wq 
barracks on the:

/\mvais of Great Interest
Emphatic Specials in

• V ÀM ...

rNNÉSS§
MATTING

Clean and cool. An ideal floor 
covering for all time, but especi
ally attractive during these warm 
sunshiny days. Always in har- 
moi y with a ly scheme of color 
or furnishings, and displaying

Mrs. Good
- We would like to talk to you 

a minute about our new

Madras Muslins
We have just received our spring shipment, and are show
ing a magnificent and complete exhibition of the newest, 
the best and the latest productions. We are particularly 
fortunate to be able to show you a large variety of the 
handsomest obtainable. You cannot fail to find something

25 dozen Wilton
Specially Priced 

Today’s Selling
The best quality of Wilton Rugs in a consid

erable variety of good designs and colorings. Size 
18 by 36 inches. Regular valûe $2.60.

Today’s Special - - - $2.10

10 Indian Mats
Axminster-with Wool Backs 

Reduced in Price j
The attention of lovers of Oriental Mats is call

ed to the unusual beauty of these patterns. Many 
of the designs and combinations are strikingly 
beautiful, and the superiority of these mats will 
be apparent at a moment’s notice. Reg. value

$2.00

WILL 
* TUI
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Flour”

berta

$2.00

TONIGHT
SHERMAN’S RINK

SEATING FOR 5,000

FREDERIC VILLIERS
The World’s Most Noted Wair Correspondent 

Delivers His Illustrative War Lecture

Calgary Rifles Band
Will play by special permission of 

Col. Armstrong.

Fort Frances, with site of interna
tional Electric Power Co., Inverness, 
with coal mine under the sea, panor
ama of Port Hastings.

Well Known War Correspondent Com
ing to Calgary.

Prices 75c, 50c, 25c. Don’t Miss This.

local news

Mrs. H. W. Cushing 31? Fourth ave
nue west, Will receive on Wednesday 
April 13th and not again this season.

You are invited to inspect those; 
y a dies’ semi-ready embroidered suits, 

nars and jabots. Just arrived. Irish 
:„;nen Store, 602 Centre street.

835-92X
Prompt relief in all cases of throat 

md lung trouble if you use Chamber- 
! in’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
t'.ke. soothing and healing in effect.- 
Sold by all Druggists. - 

A musical At Hoihe, beginning at 8 
o’clock will be held on Monday evening 

the residence of-Mrs. *F. M. Black, 26 
New street East Calgary, in aid of 
the talent scheme of St. Andrew’s 

rsbyterian church.
VVaich Repairing—All kinds Eng- 

m encan and Swiss. Moderate 
' good workmanship. Dickens, 
iking Watchmaker, from Edin- 

r/h 331 Sth Avenue East, “Just be- 
vïueen’s.” Open evenings till 

relays 1 !
FTederic Villiers the greatest war cor- 

-n on dent of the world is on hand to- 
ht lecturing at Sherman’s rink at 

>."0 p.m. Over 100 pictures from 
. tuai war. Calgary rifles band will 
.ay. Mr. Villiers is gathering data 

\ r ’ectures in Great Britain. Boost 
Calgary.

h Thursday night License Inspec
tor Chamberlain and Provincial Det ec - 
live* Rudd raided several houses in the 
Nose Creek district and as a result 
several of the women appeared at the 
barracks on the charge of selling

----- ------------
liquor without a license and were fined 
$50 and costs.

Sandy and Frank the popular clothes 
cleaners and boot repairers hays . re
moved from their old stand on 9th ave
nue east, to larger and more commod
ious quarters, on the corner of 10th 
avenue and 1st street east, and will 
there be able to give their many satis
fied customers better service than ever 
Phone 372.

Those interested in .present day war 
problems and Canada’s place in Im
perial defence, ought not to' miss hear
ing Frederic Villiers at Sherman’s rink 
Monday evening, April, -11.

Mr. Villiers has represented the 
British press in almost every war since 
$876, when -he was sent out by the Il
lustrated London News as its best 
man to sendv accurate but chain-light
ning reports of the Servian war. Later 
Mr. n VH’iers was on H.M.Sv Condor, 
with Lord Beresford. and was instru
mental, through informaton he was 
able to obtain, in causing the world- 
famed bombardment of Alexandria.

The part of Mr. VMMer’s address, 
however, that touches most nearly ^the 
heart of a Canadian Audience, is his 
feeling reference to our boy-s in -South 
Africa.

In addition to a running account of 
th.e^p and other wars up to the Span- 
ish-Moroecan war of last - year,' Mr. 
Villiers show’s over one: hundred magic 
lantern views taken in actual warfare.

Sherman’s rink, wltfc a seating ca
pacity of -5G00. has been engaged to 
accommodate the large audience which 
is anticipated Mori day evening, as Cal
garians are expected to turn out in 
full force in order to give the best 
of impression» possible to the speaker, 
who is gathering impressions and d-ata 
for a series of lectures to be delivered 
all through the old countrsv with a 
view to bringing desirable settlers to 
our province.

Keep Monday nigtit clear, and boost 
Alberta. Seats 25c, 50c arid ?5ç. Re
served seats may be obtained at 
Young’s book store.

iis

Weak and Nervous
But Health Waa Soon Restored.
The number of cases of general de

bility in which Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has proved Just the medicine that was 
needed is very great. May H. David
son, Orangeville, Ont., describes her 
case and tells what this medicine did 
for her, in the following testimonial : 
“My system was run down, gty blood 
was impure, and I was weak and ner
vous. I grew thinner and paler every 
day. A friend advised me : to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which J did. I 
gained rapidly and my health was 
soon restored.”

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold by all 
druggists everywhere. 100 Doses #.

AMUSEMENTS

PAINTERS AGREE ON 
NEW WAGE SCALE

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets assist nature in driving all im
purities out of the system, insuring a 
free and regular condition and restor
ing the organs of the body to health 
and strength. Sold by all Druggists.

Change at The Orpheum

Ran das and Booth have been se
cured by1 Manager Sherman for the 
week with their great novelty .cycle 
act. Manager Sherman has been try
ing to secure these people for several 
months. The Vardelles in their com
edy sketch, “The Kidnapper,” should 
also be popular. Wilfrid Rail, the 
tramp juggler, will keen the house in 
a roar. The illustrated songs and 
the pictures have been carefully select
ed.

Thirteen Killed in Texas.

Fort Worth, Texas, "April 10—Thir
teen men were killed by an explosion 
by ,the Coleman extension of the -Santa 
Fe railroad near Coleman, Texas.

----------- —o— ---------- \
AUTO MADE TEN MILES IN

RECORD TIME OF 6.35.6

And Barney Oldfield Almost Set Uji 
New Figures Saturday

MR. FREDERIC VILLIERS, the cele
brated war correspondent, now in 
Ôai’gary, who will lecture here on 
Monday -night.

WATER RATES SHOULD 
BE MUCH CHANGED

And This_ Was Endorsed at the Meet
ing of the Trades and Labor 

Council Saturday.

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

. TONIGHT

Meears. O'Connor and Davidson 
. announce

The National Stock Co.
—IN—

A Tennessee Partner
Prices 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c

Matinee 25c and 10c

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr. 
WEEK STARTING MONDAY, 

APRIL 11TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

RONDUS AND BOOTH 
Cycle Novelty 

THE VARDELLES 
The Kidnapper 

WILFORD RALL 
Comedy Juggler

Illustrated Song by Bert Ranaem
Orpheumscope with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra

Curtain Rises Daily 3f. m. 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30

Children 10c: Adults ISO 
Evenings

Children 15c; Adults 25o

Some People Paying Too Much for 
Water and Some Are Not Pay

ing Nearly Enough.

C.N.R. Pictures at Starland

Commencing today at 2 p.m. the 
management is-pleased to announce 
the engagement of the wonderful pic
tures recently taken, of the main ‘towns 
industries and panoramic views on 
the Canadian Northern railway. This 
picture Is more than 1,000 feet in 
length and includes: Modern railroad 
construction, Saskatoon, Prince Al
bert and its lumber mills, Lloydminst- 
er with fire department answering a 
call, Edmonton packing plant, Strath- 
cona bridge, Jasper Avenue, fire teams 
of two stations on runs, brick, concrète 
and bithulitic industries, MoririvHIe, 
coal mines, Atikokan compressed 'air 
drills, mines, smelter works, panorama

Playa Del Ray, 06.1., April 9.—One 
world’s record and one American 
speedway stock car mark were the 
extent of the record breaking on the 
motor drome today. George Robert
son in the Simplex, and Caleb Bragg 
in the Fiatt 9, in the ten miles Free- 
for-all reeled off many miles under 
the forty second mark, and completed 
the ten in 6.35.6, a new world’s record. 
The Simplex won by a hundred feet. 
For seven miles the cars were lapped, 
it being difficult to tell which led at 
the wire for the first five miles.

In record trials not a record was 
broken. Oldfield came within 9-10 
of a second of beating De Palma’s re
cord of yesterday.

[ A national speedway record ,vas 
established by Bndicott in the fifty 
mile race for stock chassis measuring 
161-234 cribtc inches piston displace
ment. The fifty miles were made at 

I Atlanta, 50.62.

Owing to a readjustment of water 
rates that has Just been made at the 
suggestion of Commissioner Graves, 
the water department will hereafter be 

i in receipt of from 3300 to 3500 more 
revenue every month. Incidentally a 

I lew of those persons who have been 
! hit by the new' schedule are making 
themselves felfat the water office.

It is three years since such a rerat
ing has been made, the consequence 
being that many consumers have been 
paying less than .they should. A few 

! have been paying more. Most 
! of the changes have been made in the 
residence sections. I» a number of in
stances' meters have been installed.

The rerating has been done in an 
effort to augment the revenue of the 
water department, which last year was 
not large enough to pay expenses. It is 

i probable that a further readjustment 
will be necessary, as many consumers 
are getting off with a light bill because 
they have no meter and do not pay 
their proportion of the water they get.

It's better to be judged by your ap
pearance than by your disappearance.

Unless a girl is able to generate an 
occasional case of jealousy, life for her 
soon becomes monotous.

The Painters- union of this city has 
agreed upon a new scale of wages 
which was endorsed at a meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Council last 
night and will be submitted to the 
Master Painters’ association today, 
providing greater wages and less hours 
of work each day. That a strike will 
result Is not considered likely, because 
with the grpat amount of work now on 
hand, it is thought the employers will 
prefer to grant the demand or com
promise rather than tie up operations.

The journeymen say that in asking 
for more wages they are simply mak
ing an effort to keep pace with the in
creased cost of living. They assert 
that it costs 35 cents to get a meal at 
the restaurants now where It cost only 
25 cents a few months ago. ’ They also 
say that while the minimum union 
scale is now 40 cents an hour, a num
ber of employers are already volun
tarily paying 45 and 50 cents. They 
ask for a minimum wage of 50 cents 
to go into effect for a year beginning 
May 7. They also ask for a reduction 
in the work day from nine to eight 
hours and for a half holiday on Satur
day. The proposed agreement in full 
follows:

Agreement- Between
Master painters and general contrac

tors of the city of Calgary and Local 
Union No. 583, of the Brotherhood of 
Painters, Decorators and Paper Hang
ers of America.

Re rate of wages of painters, etc., 
working in the city of Calgary and 
surrounding country for the said 
master painters and general contrac
tors of the city of Calgary, Alberta; 
the following scale of wages and con
ditions to go into effect on the 7th day 
of May, 1910, and to end the 6th day 
of May, 1911.

1. A day’s work to consist of eight 
hours, commencing at 8 a m. and end
ing 5 p.m. and 12 "noon” Saturday.

2. The minimum rate of wages to 
be 50 cents per hour.

3. A maximum rate per hour to 'be 
made between the master painters and 
general contractors and their workmen.

4. That every contractor be allowed 
one apprentice to every four journey
men painters, such apprentice shall be 
apprenticed for not less than three 
years. The agreement between the 
said contractor and apprentice to br
anch as to satisfy this union.

5. That workmén working overtime 
be paid time and a half from 5 p.m. 
until 12 p.m.; Saturday from 12 “noon” 
until 12 p.m. ; after then, double time.

STARLAND
Attraction Extraordinary
PANORAMIC VIEWS ON THE

Saskatoon, Edmonton, Prince Albert, Lloydminster, 

Morinville, Atikokan, Fort Frances, Inverness, Gape 

Bretbn Railroad Construction, Goal, Brick, Cement, 

Packing Plants, Concrete, Lumber.

See Your Own Country

Also Sundays and Dominion holidays 
to be double time.

6. That wages be paid Saturday, 12 
"noon” weekly.

7. That master painters and gen
eral contractors sending men outside 
city of Calgary to work shall pay all 
expenses of said workmen.

8. That this agreement shall come 
Into effect May 7, MW, and remain in 
force and binding until May 6, 1911. 
Also that this agreement continues In 
force and biding after said date' until 
further notice has been given.

9. That the employer can employ 
any painter whom he wishes, but if 
non-union painter, said painter to 
make .application to local union with
in three days.

Signed by committee of Local Union

No, 563, of the Brotherhood of Painters, 
Decorators and Paper Hangers of Am
erica.

W. L. STRiAUGHlAiN, Pres. 
ARTHUR G. SHAW, Rec, Sec- 
J. REDMOND,
W. KENNEDY, v
J. S. ■ YOUNG,
H. MacDOUGALIi.
JAMES LAWSON

************ * it-it h * ir-w
* *
* The Jdoming Albertan fur- *
* nlshes its readers with live *
* news fresh from the Associated • *
* Press wires and special cor- *

(* respondents. *
* 1 * 
****ti**fto******6»****g**»»
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A. A. BAKER & GO. â Lon<lon> Q”^0
SUCCESSORS TO BRADLEY & TUCK

The most gigantic and the most sensational closing 
V out sale ever inaugurated in Calgary and vicinity. V • •

CLOSED
By order of A. A. Baker & Co., wherafe now 
invoicing the large $60,000.00 stock bought 
from Bradley & Tuck, which will be j distri' 
buted at less than cost of manufacture.

A. A. BAKER
WILL OFFICIATE IN PERSON, THE MAN WHO BOUGHT BRADLEY 
* TUCK’S STOCK AT 58o ON THE DOLLAR.

Successors to

:y $ Tuck. 6pp. P. 0.
I» i~' — ■w.

Mighty Economy

This store, commencing 
Wednesday,, April 13 th

Will be a veritable scene of irri- 
descent resplendency. More 
brilliant bargains will prevail 
than were ever witnessed in any 
store in Calgary.

Watch the paper tomorrow

i

it

V.
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Tea Out-Rivals and Out-Sells all others, 
solely through its delicious flavour and 

down-right all-round goodness.
— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb, —

THE ITTMCTI1S OF 
CmMÜRÏlINS

Very Interesting Annual Address 
by President of the 

Alpine Club.

SUCCESSFUL GROWTH
OF ALPINE CLUB

Branches of the Alpine Club to 
be Formed in London 

and New York

<A. C" appear In tt. the “A. 6." is 
the Insignia of the oldest, best known 
and most respected of all the Alpine 
chibs of the world, the Alpine Club of 
London, England. Since 1857, the date 
of organization of that club, one hund
red and sixty-six Alpine and Mount
aineering dlube have been formed. In 
some of these membership is in the 
thousands, as for Instance; the French 
Alpine Club with 5,600 members, the 
Swiss Alpine Club with 8,400 members, 
the Italian Alpine Club with 6,800 
members, the Dutch and Aus
tralian Alpine Club with 73,- 
200 members, and the Swedish Tour
ist club with 38,700 members.

The letters “A.C.” are a passport the 
world over. They speak of things 
done and the ability to do things, not : 
alone in mountaineering circles but In' 
all that Is great and good. Fourteen 
members of this famous club have 
added the “A.C.C." to their names andthe worth of the cause, and. the motive “aueu ™ tnclr names

power behind that is found in the all- ba™’ thereb>' S1™ ua. a Proper zest
p . . ,     nf to become a worthy scion of such aent, immovable snow-clad Rockies of _orw,
Canada. This may sound an Irishism
but do not forget that not only glac
iers, but even mountains do move are 
moving, and as they move, carry all 
before them with that slow, impercept
ible, but none the less certain move
ment that Is beyond the power of man.

Increase of Membership 
Our membership today is 502 as fol

lows—Honorary, 9; associate, 18; life 
active, 22; ordinary active. 276; gradu-

grand oM parent.
Attractions of Canadian Mountains
Such a life membership, composed 

largely of people from other lands has 
given us a permanent stability tor all 
time. It has, moreover, and I want to 
impress this strongly upon our mem
bers, placed upon us a great responsi
bility, that we will do well to realize; 
one that belongs, not only to the Al
pine Club of Canada, but to Canada

ating. 15Û; subscribing, 25. Since the herself, in that these people have been 
beginning, more .than six hundred |attracted to us by our glorious alpine 
members names have .been inscribed i ranges, the heritage of Canadians, 
upon our books, but there has been a Such responsibility can only be borne 
weeding out for financial reasons, in successfully and conscientiously by

J. J. HILL
The great railway magnate.

issued handbook, that a number of 
changes have been made to the con
stitution. Chief among them is the 
provision for the appointment of a sal
aried director. The object of such 
an appointment is to do away with 
the one-man power and to establish a 
machinery for running the club that 

I will not depend upon one person, or 
(Continued on page 8.)

The following interesting paper was 
read at the fourth camp fire annivers
ary of the Canadian Alpine Club, held 
some time ago by Mr. A. O. Wheeler, 
the popular preside»! of the ciub:-r.

To the members of the Alpine Club 
of Canada, greeting: —

First let me offer my warmest, con
gratulations upon the fourth anniver
sary of the club’s birth. The years of 
babyhood are over and the' child is do
ing welL Everything points to a vig
orous and useful manhood and1 old age, 
to be spent in the service of our Can
adian Alpine regions.

You must pardon my breaking in 
upon so festive an occasion with mat
ters that are common-place and every
day. The world is -made up of the bit
ter and the sweet, of sadnese and 
gaiety, of tears and laughter. You 
tnust therefore accept the serious with 
the mirthful and for a few moments 
listen to my tale.

Since last summer's camp fully one 
hundred applications for . membership 
have been submitted for vote. A Iopg 
ballot list has gone out this month and 
it will be necessary soon to send an
other for applications are cdpiing daily, 
the latest received being /from Mr. 
Donald Phillips, who.climbed Mt. Rob
son with the Rev. George Kinney. This 
Is the kind of stuff we want.

The new membership list which has 
lately been sent to all is a lesson In It
self. When we remember that only 
four years ago the club started with 
six/ty-seven members, all told, the 
long list now before u*. sprinkled with 
illustrious names followed by distin
guished letters, is a speaking tribute to

sortie cases a removal to other parts of 
the world, and on account of matri
monial contracts. Our lady mount
aineers are among the best we have, 
but we' cannot keep track of their 
names and It gets our executive secre
tary Into no end of scrapes when new 
membership lists come out. If they 
would only notify us of their inten
tions beforehand, all this trouble could 
be avoided. To counterbalance the de
ficit from this cause, the Executive is 
seriously thinking of advertising the 
club as a matrimonial bureau, with 
permanent results guaranteed at a 
second annual camp. They say that 
“Marriage® are made in Heaven.” I 
think an appropriate rider to the say
ing would be “And in the Alpine Club 
of Canada."

The Magic Letters “A, C.”
I partieularly wish to call attention 

to the life active membership list, 
twenty-two in number, and the fre
quency with which the magic letters

loyalty and co-operation on the part of 
our members, even though some sacri
fice may be entailed. So far we have 
had the couùtry behind ua; the Domin
ion government, the governments of 
Alberta and British Columbia, and far 
and wide the thoughtful editors of 
newspapers and magazines throughout 
our great Dominion, headed from the 
beginning.by the editor of the Winni
peg Free Press, Mr. Dafoe, to whose 
generous and unstinted assistance the 
club owes it® very existence. ■ In a cer
tain measure, also, -we have had assist
ance from the Canadian Pacific rail-

It is customary 'to put all the res
ponsibility on the stomach for indiges
tion and its accompanying discomforts. ] 

, This is all wrong, for almost always
way company, though not wholly dis-1 the liver and kidneys are to blame, and 
interested. For it we feel grateful and I you fjn(j among the symptoms con- 
have endeavored to return such assist- gtlpation, backache, biliousness, and

Trouble with 
the Stomach

That can only be cured when liver and 
kidneys are set right by DR. A. W. 

CHASE’S KIDNEY and 
LIVER PILLS

a nee through advertising our moun 
tain regions abroad, and bringing to 
them illustrious people from other

headache.
You will be surprised how quickly 

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver
lands, an endeavor in which we have I puis will regulate the liver, kidneys
not been wholly unsuccessful.

The widespread area over wh/eh our 
connection is extended has made ne
cessary a better organization and a 
more perfect machinery. With this 
end in view local committees have been 
formed at Vancouver, Winnipeg and 
Toronto, and negotiations are now be
ing carried on for similar committees 
at London, England and New York. 
The committee® comprise a chairman, 
vice,chairman, secretary and several 
lay-members who. are elected annually 
by the members of each centre. The 
benefit is obvious. Instead of the 
executive corresponding With each in
dividual on matters of interest, it is 
done through the local committees 
which are more oloeely In- touch with 
the respective units. Thi* is the first 
step towards the formation of sections 
-which will be necessitated as soon as 
the coming railways open new districts 
of our alpine areas.'

You will have noticed, in the recently

and bowels and get the digestive sys
tem. into good working order.

If you are in earnest about a cure, 
don’t bother any more with mere aids 
to digestion, but rid the whole system 
of poisonous impurities by using Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills, 
and you will know once again the 
pleasure of living.

This medicine gets at the cause of 
trouble and makes the cure complete. 
One pill a dose, 25 cte. a box. all deal
ers, or Edmanton, Bates & Co., Toron
to. Write for free copy of Dr. Chase's 
Recipes.

---------------- o-----------------
Tact is pleasing a person with a 

compliment when you want to hit him 
with a club.

What makes a girl so attractive to a 
man is probably she wouldn’t be if "he 
had- any sense about such things.

The nice thing about friends is how 
you don't have to visit them -unless 
you want to, the way you do relatives.

A. E. SNELL
1203 FIRST ST. WEST CALGARY

No doubt you are aware of how fast the season is advancing, and that 
we are into the nice long warm days of spring, when every lady likes to put 
on her new spring suit or coat and go out.

Have you bought* that new costume yet? If not, we would like the 
pleasure of showing you our stock.

We are right to the front with quantity, quality, styles and shades in 
costumes, coats, jackets, one-piece cloth dresses, skirts and capes.

Also an elegant stock of wash suits made from flannel repp and linen, 
and one-piece wash dresses made in the latest styles and in all shades. Prices 
range from $5.00 to $15.00.

Children’s Dresses
This is where we hold our own in children’s and misses’ dresses, made 

from the very best quality Scotch zephyrs and English prints, in plaids, check 
apd strip patterns, absolutely fast colors, and made in attractive, up-to-date 
styles. x

The prices are so reasonable andquality so good that it wouldn’t pay 
you to worry over the making. Prices range from $1.00 to $6.00.

Hats Hats
See our window display this week of children’s and misses’ straw and 

duck headwear. That will be enough to convince you that we have, one of,1 the 
best stocks of children’s hats in the city, all prices from 25c to $2.50.

P S,__We pay special attention to mail orders from out-of-town and
try in every way to please our customers and fill orders promptly. Give us a 
trial and see what we can do.

ALEXIS TRAINING TO BE CZAR

Russian Ruler’s Son Learns to Ride 
Pony and Likes It

London, April 6.—Alexis, the 5 years 
old son of the czar of Russia, Is learn
ing to ride a pony. He has made a 
good start at horsemanship already, 
and from the interest he takes in his 
new pastime promises to develop into 
a fit leader of -his Cossack hordes.

The czarowltz has a small autocar, 
run by electricity, in which he has 
taken great delight for nearly a year. 
The motor is just large enough for him 
and has been -his favorite plaything, 
until the time arrived for him to mas

ter horsemanship. For, as a military 
leader, the czar will need to know 
all about riding as well as infantry 
maneuvers—which will come in time.

Thg czarowltz is a monarch already 
in the imperial household. One of his 
father’s wishes is that his son acquire 
the habits and mental attitude of an 
autocrat at an early age, that he learn 
to make up his mind for himself and 
act on his own Judgment. Nicholas 
argues that as the boy grows up he 
will be surrounded by advisers who 
will lend every effort to sway his 
Judgment, and that nothing but firmly 
established habits of mind and 
strength of character will enable him 
to maintain his individuality amid 
such surroundings.

The imperial family lives more simp, 
iy, perhaps, than any other ru ir; 
house on the continent. Comparative 
ly little of the outside world pen-, 
trates to the grounds within which tt-> 
palace and the dwellings where the at
tendants live. And in this little worii 
young Alexis is supreme.

M^ M M MM er.ChMe’aOA
fl mentis a cerub

■ M and guarantee,
M M ■■ cure for each::

■ M every forit
MkM Itching.bleak;

. and protrum::
piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ait 
your neighbors abont it. Yon can use it tnd 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c. stall 
dealers or Edmansgk. Bates & Co.. Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

SALE OPENS I CLOSING
Wednesday | OUT SALE! The Doors
9 a.m. Our store has been rented by a furniture company. We were given notice to vacate by June 1st. Not

being able to secure another location we must close out our entire stock.

By the 1st day of June we must either have our stock closed out or do business on the curbstone. We have been given notice to vacate our store and find it impossible to secure another loca
tion. Now, you never saw a firm do business on the curbstone, neither have we, and are not going to try the proposition. We are going to sell our stock at any old price. Costs and profits have 
been forgotten. This is a bona fide closing-out sale with no oil on the floor, but real bargains in each and every department. We are out with the little red hatchet, cutting and slashing prices in 
all departments of the store. Here is a chance for you to get $2.00 worth of merchandise for $1.00. Get wise to yourself. Waken up. Be in the swim and buy your clothing, shoes, hats, caps, fur
nishings, etc., at less than actual cost of the raw material. Never before in the history of the business of Calgary was such high grade merchandise offered at such ridiculously low prices. Why? 
Simply because no other firm was given such a short time to dispose of such a gigantic stock. We fully realise that we must lose many dollars in order to close out this stock in so short a time, but 
this loss we must suffer, it being impossible to find another room in which to do business. j

Forced Out of Business—We Must Say Good-Bye
to Calgary

We carry a fine line of men’s suits, overcoats, cravanettes, odd pants, underwear, shirts, collars, cuffs, ties, neckwear, suspenders, handkerchiefs, shoes, hats, overalls, jackets, trunks, suit 
cases, and everything that goes to make up a men’s furnishing goods’ stock. Each and every one of these lines is under the hammer and will be marked down so low that it will tempt all to 
buy. You cannot afford to miss this gigantic money-saving opportunity if you are in the market for any lines of merchandise we carry. The whole store will be ablaze with bargains. The red 
sign of distress will be seen throughout the place, and prices never before attempted by man will be made during this great bargain festival. Get up early, and hurry, hurry, hurry and join the happy 
throng nf bargain seekers who will be waiting patiently to enter our doors.

Be here Wednesday morning when the doors open and get your share of the great bargains offered.
Cut-Slash Prices in each and every department of the store eare

To the First I Western Clothing Co. I Forced Out
CUSTOMERS

75c SHIRTS 10c

OF BUSINESS

Consequently Bargains
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It Takes
CALGARY WE HAVE A NUMBER OF WELL LOCAT

ED LOTS IN VARIOUS FARTS OF THE PARK, 

INCLUDING RIVER LOTS, VIEW LOTS ON 

THE HILL OR LOTS ON THE FLAT. PRICES 

RANGE FROM $200 TO $500 A LOT. EASY 
TERMS. EXCLUSIVELY WITH F. C. LOWES 
& COMPANY, LEADING REAL ESTATE AND 
FINANCIAL BROKERS, ALBERTA BLOCK. 
Phone 770.

TO CONVINCE THOSE WHO ARE LOOKING FOR A SITE ON WHICH TO BUILD A HOME THAT
ranting,. and that 
lady likes to put ELBOW PARKe would like the

IS THE MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION IN THE CITY.

MANY OF THE HORSE SHOW VISITORS HAVE BY THEIR PURCHASES OF ELBOW PARK PROPERTY 
AGAIN PROVEN THAT THE GENERAL PUBLIC HAS EVERY CONFIDENCE IN ELBOW PARK AS A SAFE AND

. HIGHLY PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

les and shades in 
rapes.
tel repp and linen, 
all shades. Prices

WES COMPANYes’ dresses, made 
s, in plaids, cheek 
active, up-to-date

First Street West, Calgary, Telephone 770it wouldn’t pay Real Estate and Financial BrokersLeading
TELEPHONE 2244SUBURBAN PROPERTY DEPARTMENT.

lisses’ straw and SHE OUTWITTED
MOUNTED POLICE

forth sortie emphatic statements which 
indicate that Gov. Harmon at the 
present moment is the choice df â ma
jority of influential Democrats for the 
presidential nomination.

The Tribune's poll of Democratic 
editors, showing 418 Bryan and 414 fot 
Harmon, has aroused more interest 
today than Gov. Harmon's interview 
upon political subjects. Democratic* 
leaders declare they have been satis- 
tied in their own minds that Harmon 
is “right” on the. big issues of ibemd^ 
cracy: but they profess surprise,at thé 
results shown by the poll of Demo
cratic newspapers.
Only Local Defeat Can Hurt Harmon

It is the consensus . of opinion in 
Democratic circles that nothing -but 
disastrous defeat in the Ohio elections 
next fall can prevent Gov. Harmon 
from being the Democratic presidential 
candidate in 1912. The Democratic 
leaders who make this statement are 
equally emphatic in saying there is no 
genuine sentiment throughout tlfre 
country for another nomination for 
Mr. Bryan. f

The large number of votes polled fot 
Bryan in The Tribune canvas is not 
regarded as an indication of his act
ual strength. It is declared to bte rather 
a vote of confidence from his long 
time friends. It is believed that if t'ljfi 
balance of the votes registered in The 
Tribune poll had 'beef compelled to 
divide themselves between Bryan aqd 
Harmon, the latter would have ma4fe

IM1I IS THE Millhave one of the
to $2.50.

FOR THE DEMOCRITS Women and Her Two Children After 
Many Vain Attempts to Escape 

Manage to Elude Policeout-of-town and 
imptly. Give us a The Governor of Ohio Seems to 

be Right in Line For 
Nomination

Skagway, April 9.-nMany cunning 
criminals have exnausted their clever
ness and tried in vain to escape from 
the Yukon under the watchful eyes of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
but actuated by motives of mother love 
and fearful that she would lose posses
sion of her children, Mrs. F. D. Cam- 
erohyVell known throughout the Yu- 

(kon. her husband running the road
house at Indian, river on the White 
Pass stage trail, escaped from White
horse last Monday, with her two little 
girls, eluding and fairly outwitting the 
mounted police who had orders to de
tain her two children. 1 

Twice had Mrs. Cameron boarded 
the White Pass & Yukon train at 
Whitehorse bound for Skagway, and 
both times the mounted police, who 
searched the train each morning, dis
covered her and forcibly removed her 
children under orders from the Daw
son sheriff. Mrs. Cameron was de
termined to escape from the Yukon 
with her children, for, once she was

STRONGER THAN GAYNOR 
BECAUSE HE IS TRIEDfoerial family lives more simp. 

Lps, than any other ruling 
l the continent. Comparative 
I of the -outside world pene 
I the grounds- within which tin 
nd the dwellings where the at 
I live. And in this little work 
llexis is supreme.

And it is Understood That He is 
Right Upon all of the 

Democrat Issues.

9.—DemocraticAprilWashington 
presidential politics, xvhlch have been 
rumbling in the distance and' showing 
frequent signs of outbreak in congress, 
burst upon Washington today, with a 
vigor which promises to make it a live 
subject from this time forth to the 
adjournment of the session.

The Chicago Tribune's poll of Dem
ocratic editors and Judson Harmon’s 
interview setting forth his attitude 
upon public questions were published 
simultaneously in the eastern news
papers today". The réduit1 has‘Mbc*n to

K
»r. Chase’s Oint.
ment is a certain

and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every formel 
itching, hi ceding 
and protruding 

testimonials in the press and rf 
bors about it. You can use it and 
oney back if not satisfied. 00c, at all 
Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.
hlASE’S OINTMENT.

HENRY S. WARD—President of the 
Ontario Educational Association.

presidential candidate has been 
strengthened materially, in the opin
ion of prominent Democrats, by the 
wide support given him in the poll of 
Democratic newspapers.

Hitchcock Admits. Surprise 
Congressman Gilbert M. Hitchcock 
Omaha, who has

Tped with'réeimtüj
campaigns, said- tol 

‘'The Chicago Tril 
a remarkable pers 
sentiment, in the ti 
not to be a candidi

:ional

qne’s poll reveals 
iteney of 'Dry an 
» of his decision 
:e again. Next in. 

significance is the fact that Gov. Har
mon has votes in thirty-four out of 
the thirty-seven states polled by The 
Tribune. He appears to be, aside from 
Bryan, the only Democrat whose sup
port le national.

This sentiment was shared iby a 
number of other Democrats who were 
interviewed tonight. The continued 
effort to bring Mayor Gaynor of New 
York, upon the stage as a principal 
in the presidential drama has not met 
with success in party circles here, and 
the scattering votes Gaynor received 
in The Tribune poll confirm the be
lief of many Democratic leaders that 
he Would not draw general support.

Harmon Stronger than Gaynor
"Harmon Is strong throughout the 

east,” said a leading Democratic con
gressman from an eastern state. “He 
is "preferred1 to Gaynor, because Har
mon is a tried man while Gaynor is 
an experiment.”

Gov. Harmon’s success In the com
ing elections in Ohio Is admitted to 
be vital to bis continued support for 
presidential nomination. His defeat for 
governor this year, even- if it were 
by a small majority, will make him 
much less available for party leader
ship than he will be if he again car
ries his state in the face of a strong 
Republican fight, with Wade Ellis and 
the influence of President Taft direct
ed against him.

The Democrats thus far have re
frained from making any attempt to 
"outline their national issues or deter
mine upon plans for their presidential 
campaign. They are convinced that the 
tariff will be the,main" issue and ex
pressed great satisfaction today over 
tlie fact that Gov. 'Harmon had cfn» 
phasized that point in his first declar
ation Of principles.

Trust Policies Held All Right
The fact that Gov.

ESTABLISHED 1904

lure another loca- 
and profits have 
slashing prices in 
es, hats, caps, fur- 
low prices. Why? 
9 short a time, but

EXTRA
SPECIALS

No. 1—2 lots in block 134, Bridgeland, facing 
west, for $375 each.

No. 2—Good lot in block 17, plan A.3, East Cal
gary, 66 feet frontage. Price $1250. -

No. 3—Two corner lots in block 3, Lindsay Es
tate. Price $500 each. These are cheap.

No. 4—Lots 29 and 30, block 48, South Calgary. 
Price $175 each. Terms $150 cash, balance 6 and 12
fflonths.

No. 5-^Two lots in block 7, Mount Pleasant, fac
ing the city. Price $400 each.

No. 6—Two lots on 17th Avenue west, facing 
north, just past 14th Street, for $400 each.

No. 7—One lot, size 66 x 94, together with ten- 
roomed house, facing on St. Mary’s Avenue, East 
Calgary-. ^ ^rice, $3500. Terms, $1,000 cash, balance 
extending over 9 years at 3 1-2 per cent, per annum.

No. 8—A good block containing two stores, in 
block 6, East Calgary, on 9th Avenue. Stores rent 
i°r $60 per month. Price $6500.

No. 9—Two lots on 8th Avenue west, fating 
north. Price $2260 each. ,

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

Harmon lays ho 
emphasis upon trust regulation is not 
considered serious by Democratic 
leaders. He was attacked In the house 
last week by a Republican congress
man from his own state because Of 
his attitude on the anti-trust and rail
road law, but the Democrats profess 
to believe he is right in making the 
tariff the leading; issue,- and declare 
-he will not be found wanting on other 
matters. -

The determination of the Democrats 
to take Mr. Bryan at his word this 
time and prevent his assuming " the 

.leadership of the party again is ap
parent. All the Democratic congress
men who would talk about the matter 
today declared there was no possibi
lity of Bryan being a candidate in 
1912.

“I think sentiment throughout the 
country, even among the former 
friends and earnest supporters'of Bry
an. has changed so far a* his being a 
candidate again is concerned,” said 

| Congressman Keliher of Massachusetts 
i who was identidied with the anti- 
Bryan fonces In the last campaign, 

i “There is no desire to have Bryan 
run a fourth time. The Democrats of 

. the country today favor Harmon and 
will give, him almost -unanimous sup
port if he makes the run that is ex
pected of him in Ohio thi* year It 
is inevitable that he will 6* a domin
ating factor in the Democratic con
vention.

“We have had pur experience *with 
Bryan. There is. a determination in 

. Democratic ranka^to get together upon 
a candidate who can win and to stop 
experimenting. Gov. Harmon lg sound 

1 upon the main issues. There is ho 
other candidate at the present mom
ent who gives any promise of .arous- 

- ing general support.’"

she is pretty sure not to do this, for 
she is leaving for the Sta|tes on an 
American boat.kkets, trunks, suit 

t will tempt all to 
bargains. The red 

and join the happy

Prairie Flowers in March

(Cars ta Its Journal)
Last Friday, after the Journal was 

issued (of course) Fred (Ddwnie criti
cized the fact that no mention was 
made of crocuses being- in bloom on 
the prairie. As the Journal was not 
aware of the fact, of course, it was’ 
not mentioned for the Journal is very 
particular to state facts and not to tell 
things that, sound well but are not 
true, just to boost the country. So it 
was up to Fred to show us. As Fred 
is a very truthful young business man, 
his word was not doubted but as the 
Journal “show u-s” sentiment is pretty 
strong, it was necessary for ‘him to 
produce the proof, which he did tiy 
bringing in a .fine fresh bunch of 
crocuses. It was in March that they 
first appeared. Here is a painter for 
the eastern doubters. Think of pick
ier prairie flowers itii Alberta *im 
Mardh.

eare
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EUREKA REAL ESTATE CO Every family and especially thosi 
who reside in the country ehould bi 
provided at all times with a bottle o; 
Chamberlain's Liniment. There is m 
telling when it may be wanted in cast 
of an accident or emergency. It ii 
most excellent In all cases of rheuma
tism, sprains and bruises. Sold by al 
Drupggists."

Ill A, Eighth Avenue West,
Two Doors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs. 

- J. B. MARSH, Manager.

-

FAIRHAVEN RANCH
One mile west of the city limits, 10 acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil, one acre sown with alfalfa,

1-4 acre in rhubarb, over $4,000 worth of stock, composed of about 150 hogs, 6 milk cows, 3 2-year-old 
heifers in calf, 4 yearlings, 3 hrood mares, 1 team work horses, 2 2-year-old colts, 2 yearling colts and about
100 fowls; two wells and windmill; buildings worth over $2,000, machinery about $1,000; $2,500 clear pro
fit was made off this ranch last year. As a dairy, hog and vegetable farm $5,000 clear profit can be made 
this year.

This is a splendid opportunity for the right man. $5000 cash handles this.

H. M. SPLANE & CO.
PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstrong Block Open Evenings > BOX 521

If the G.T. P. Cones to the Barracks
THESE ARE GOOD BUYS

, _ - -
Two lots ancPfaouse rented at $25, in block 33, on 5th Avenue east. Price 

$4250-, $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2j^aik t
One and one-half lots, with house rented at $23.50, in block 20,4th Avenue 

east. Price $3750. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

D> G. DEVENISH & CO.
ARMSTRONG BLOCK. PHONE 494.

CAN YOU HANDLE THIS ?
WITHOUT A DOUBT THE BEST FARMING AND STOCK PROPOSITION IN HIGH RIVER DISTRICT.

960 acres, twelve miles west of High River, close to Post Office and School ; two miles from new -rail
way. Soil, a rich chocolate loam clay subsoil; splendid water from living spring; never subject to frost 
before November; 390 acres broken, 100 of which has just been seeded* with the best of wheat, oats 
and barley ; 60 acres of fall wheat in fine condition, balance of this land all arable. The buildings 
on this place are of the best, and consist of a large, two storey frame house, with ex
tension kitchen, 2 large horse stables, and one large horse breaking stable enclosed* by corral, also 2 box 
stables, 4 large corrals, brandir and squeezer; 2 large granaries, fowl houses, piggeries, drive shed black
smith shop, including all ,the tools. All the implements used on the place arp included, which, put at a 
very conservative estimate, are easily worth $2,500. The owner is not asking a long price for this property, 
but is satisfied With a fair profit. Having made his pile on this land he now wishes to retire. We have 
been authorized to accept $22.00 per acre, 1-2 cash, balance arranged.

ACME BROKERAGE CO’Y
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Suite 3, Alexander Corner. Phone 2188.

"■ " 1
R. N. W. M. P. Barracks

Lots 18 and 19, block 57, 62 feet on 8th Avenue by 130 feet on 6th Street yast, finest 
hotel si|e left in Calgary. ,

This property will be worth $62,000 on morning after railway commission decides or 
barracks property for G.T.P. terminal. The certainty that East Calgary will be a great 
railway and factory city. Eighth Avenue nas a great future, station or no station. Price 
for a few days, $35000 ; exclusive sale.

STIR RETT & REILLY
PHONE 88

FARM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.
Mrs. C. Stirrett James E. Reilly

111 EIGHTH AVENUE EASi.
.

•---------------------------------------------------------------5-------------------------

WORTH LOOKING INTO
A Splendid House and Cattle Ranch

FOR SALE
Situated S. W. Nan ton on Willow Creek. There are 640 acres freehold, 4800 acres lease (18 

• years to rùn yét. Plenty good water and feed. Good house and general ranch buildings, 
all fenced and cross-fenced, 8 1-2 miles 4-wires. 100 -head horses, 500 irfad mixed cattle;
Will sell the whole thing, lock, stock and barrel, for $35,000 ; $15,000 cash, balance five annual 
payments at six per cent, interest. (Live stock nearly worth the price). Apply—

THE CALGARY AGENCY CO’Y
815 CENTRE STREET. >>

J. B. INGRAM E. E. TAYLOR.
■
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EIGHT T]EÇE- MQENING ALBERTAN, CALGARY. MONDAY, APRIL 11, îtno.

ïffi inKTIOIS OF in which science will be by no-means 
forgrotten. We are able to .promise our 
members an article on the zoology of 
the Rockies and Selkirks by, a well 
kriotfn authority that will be of great 
educational value. In this number 
also will be given a full list of the 
many books and sets of books, collec
tions and photographs and individual 
panoramas of mountain scenery that 
have been contributed during the past 
year to our Club House Library, don
ated toy our confreres in England and 
the United States.

This Year's Programme 
Of this year'i programme it to a.lit

tle early to speak with certainty. You 
ate aware that a deputation waited 
upon the minister of the interior and 
made several representations and re
commendations ; the results have not 
yet been made apparent. A grant

P. 0. Box 1563CUMIN MOUNTAINS Phone 2240.
Farm Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property, 

‘ Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.
Prevents
Baldness

Healthy scalps 
don’t get bald.

Adonis Hed-Rub
—antiseptic and delightful 
—keeps the hair-roots clean 
and vigorous—the hair soft 
and thick. Guaranteed to 
cure dandruff or money 
refunded. 29
Applications at Barbers* 
Mc. * $1.06 at Druggists*

(Continued from page 6.)
one set of persons. As aoon as we can 
afford to pay for such machinery It 
will move along of its own volition, no 
matter who comes or goes.

Good Financial Basis
A word about, finances. The club is 

now a bedy corporate with assets to 
the amount of ten thousand dollars.
Though not a commercial institution 
it is on a basis with them and is sub
ject to the laws of the land as far as 
its finances are concerned. These 
finances are in a healthy condition.
Owing to the assistance rendered it, as 
referred to above, for four years the 
cliib has held its annual camps arid 
published the Canadian Alpine Journal.
It has also built a handsome head
quarters at Banff. Although the ex
penses of last year we're great, owing
to the building and furnishing these __J|____
headquarters and making their grounds , the end of July. It li 
attractive, the entertaining of a large hold it in Conaoiati 
party of British alpine people in a Moraine Lake, with I 
suitable manner, the inauguration of the CP.R. as a railv 
permanent camps for the summer held there it will a 
months, and the publication of the an- great interest and s 
nuai issue of the Journal, there are no grandeur, and will

equal to any yet held. 
There is however, may compel

A Bank 
business 
creased 
tion toD. DUNNET

REAL ESTATE /GENT. 
229a Eighth Avenue East. Calgary,

CALGARYDEPOT

Fully modern two storey house on Fourth 
street east, $10,000.

* 6 lots on Fourth street east, $23,000.

One and a half lots on 7th Avenue between 
First and Second streets east, $17,000.

One and a half lots on 7th Avenue between 
Third and Fourth street east, $10,500.
Two lots on Fifth avenue between Third and 
Fourth street east,- $3750.
Five lots in block 5, Upper Hillhurst, $225 
each.

Lot and house on 9th Avenue east, opposite 
school, $4,500.

List your property with us for quick sale.

IMPER

D. R. WILKIE,
outstanding debts which the club does 
not see its way to meet, 
still a note for $1,900 due upon the club 
house, which falls due in April and 
must be provided for, as it is endorsed 
by ten members, who have become re
sponsible for it. This is a small debt 
upon the security provided by the 
building, which has a present value of 
about nine thousand dollars. It will 
be remembered that the building fund 
was raised by ten-year debentures is
sued by the club and .purchased by its 
members. There are still 320 members 
who have had no share in this pur
chase and it is I think the duty of all 
to take at least one share. If this 
were done the outside indebtedness 
would be wiped out at once, and money 
provided for additions and improve
ments that are absolutely necessary 
for the comfort of the members; such 
as eve-troughs, screen doors to keep 
out flies, heating apparatus for use 
in the inauguration of winter sports, 
etc. The ■ building committee is now 
approaching these non-subscribers and 
I trust the result will be loyal and 
adequate.

The executive had paid the first 
year's interest due upon the debenture 
issued. It will be asked: “What has 
it done to establish a sinking fund to 
meet debentures at maturity ?” In 
reply I may say that during the past 
year $730.00 worth of debentures have 
been returned to the executive for can
cellation. This provides a very ade
quate sinking fund for that year, and 
during the current year and each suc
ceeding year a sufficient amount will 
be placed in the bank as a reserve fund 
to meet them at maturity. So much 
for finances; and now let us turn to a 
more pleasant subject.

You all know that last summer, the 
club entertained as its guests, mem
bers of British Alpine Clubs and their 
friends, some twenty in number. You 
have all read of the enjoyment for us 
and for them, of those happy days at 
the Banff Club House and at the Lake 
O’Hara Camp; and of the still more 
delightful and strenuous six-day trip 
around the rim of the Yoho Valley on 
which we took them, for a final mem
ory of the Canadian Rockies. You 
have heard how, in pursuance of that 
trip, the club’s stalwarts carried great 
loads on their backs, over snow pas
ses, across wide ice-fields and up and 
down rocky steeps. You have heard 
of the climbing that was done; of the 
glorious camp fires at night in Beauti
ful tree-sheltered glades, beside glim
mering lakes, with snow-tipped peaks 
all around, amid the dull roar of the 
nearby cascade or rushing torrent to 
lull to sleep In beds of soft aromatic 
pine boughs, with the starlit firmament 
as a canopy overhead. You have heard 
of all these thinks, but you have not 
heard how deep and heartfelt was the 
appreciation of the club’s efforts on 
behalf of its guests; of the genuine 
friendship that has' emanated there
from; and of the tendency to closer, 
imperial ties that has been the out
come and is manifest in the number of 
“A.C.’s" now appearing on our mem
bership list. If for no other reason 
than closer imperial ties which, in my. 
humble opinion, are the strength and 
future of the British empire, our 
labours have not bdfen in vain.

Distinguished Visitors
Among the most apparent results will 

be a visit to us this year by the cele
brated Himalayan climber and ex
plorer, Dr.. T. G. Longstaff and his sis
ter, and a possible visit toy one of our 
last year’s guests, A. L. Mumm, for 
the purpose of making the second as
cent of Mt. Robson, in which object he 
was defeated last year.

While on this subject, I mhst not 
omit to mention the special visit that 
was paid to our camp by thb veteran, 
world-renowned mountaineer, Mr. Ed
ward Whymper, who came from Eng
land to Canada, 12,000 miles toy land 
and sea. specially to address the Can
adian club at its arinual camp and to 
bestow upon it his blessing. Nor must 
we forget our old friends from the 
United States, Mr. George and Miss 
Vaux, Mr. ’F. W. Freeborn and Prof. H. 
C. Parker, who, good sports as they 
have always shown themselves in the 
Canadian Rockies, turned to with a 
will to help the club entertain its 
British guests.

Record of Last Year
For mountaineering among the club 

members it has been a record, year: 
The monarch of the main range, ML 
Robson, was scaled to the summit for 
the first time by Kinney and PhllMpe, 
whose success was largely due to the 
knowledge gained by Mr. Kinney in 
previous attempts made under the 
leadership of one of our first vice- 
presidents, Dr. A. P. Coleman of Tor
onto university; Mt. Pinnacle was 
crowned by Dr. J. W. A. Hickson of 
McGill university, who also made the 
second ascent of Mt. Deltaform; the
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A FORTUNE HERE THE TR
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Publie Admir.iaFor the Man Who
528 acres 528 acres

$200.00 PER ACRE. This is absolutely the very best an a ceape-t 
close in subdividing acreage on the market today. Only three miles 
from Calgary postoffice. This splendidly located property lies due 
north of the city, ar.tfis known as the "Hay Dairy Farm.” Four hun
dred acres of this lies immediately to the north of La Grange, a road 
allowance only dividing the two properties. Lots in this subdivision 
are selling for $50.00 per 25 foot lot, and upwards. Building operations 
have a ready commenced and the owners are giving especial induce
ments to those who build good homes. This naturally insures cood 
surroundings. The other 128 acres corners on the subdivision of North 
Balmoral, and consists of a beautiful meadow, every acre of which can 
be used. Large house and outbuildings are included in this price 
Terms 1-3 cash, 1, 2>and 3 years. This property is, bound to double a 
value. Opportunity offers its reward.

For Full Particulars See

O W. Marsh

BLOCK
82. :

Able to' TUTtl Herself pine clut>' They wil> again act in that“ * capacity for the coming year, and it is
Weak back comes from the kidneys, Imped all members of the club and their 
and when the kidneys are out of order the friends will give them any patronage 
whole system becomes deranged. Those at their disposal and help them out all

At our first Alpine Club

Otto Brothers gave their own services
----- — —. of their men, outfits
and horses free of charge, in order to 
make the first of our annual camps a 
possibility. Without such assistance it

whole system becomes deranged. T!.........................
who have never been troubled with kid- they can. Llm
ney trouble do not know of the suffering camp at the summit of Yoho Pass
and misery which those afflicted undergo. I— -- -______

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specihc for and" the sërvïees 
all kidney troubles.

They begin by helping the kidneys 
to flush of all the acrid and poisonous 
impurities which have collected, thus 
clearing out the kidneys, bladder and 
all the urinary passages and carrying 
away the uric acid, the chief cause of 
rheumatism, from the blood.

"Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., _____, -,.......... _
writes:—“ For years I was troubled with flrmIy established. The work of the 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in Post four years is a creditable result, 
bed for days, being scarcely able tp turn It only remains for us to continue to 
mjmelf, and I have also been a great work together, to be loyal to ourselves, 
sufferer while trying to perform my Organization means achievement, and 
household duties. I had doctors attend- co-operation means success. We are 

™,thout avail and tried liniments non-political; we are non-denomina- 
h,Kg8feried-t0d0 tional; simply Canadians bound to-

£ 1 ’T a.bOUi ■t°.g,Vf Up father by the brotherhood of the craft
m despair when my husband induced me bv thp ’ J-L
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after Z thf ÎZt £ ? lu Camp fire’
using two boxes I am now well and able w, L outpoata
to do nay work. I am positive Doan’s Ve deslre t0 aftord to a11 our members 
Kidney Pills are all that you claim for the opportunlty to know, to study and 
them, and I would advise all kidney to love our great alpine heritage of the 
sufferers to give them a fair trial.’’ Canadian Rocky Mountains, and to re-

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, ceive Into our fold all those of other 
at all dealers or The/T. Milbum Co., Lim- ,ands who feel their charm and wish 
ited, Toronto, Ont. , to know them better. Yours faithfully,

In ordering specify “ Doan’s.” I the president.

West

The Calgary Realty Co
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. ROOM 2 LINEHAM BLOCK.85x140 feet, block" 69 ....,.., ~ .. 

183x140 feet, facingrJloith, block 82 . 
150x140 feet, facing soptfc, block 82

•-.$18000
$25000
$25000

TERM

FIRST STREET WESTJOHN W. DINGLE
<112 First Street West ■'

In a short time the street 
Calgary.

Phones: 60 and 1252 
cars will be running down. 12th Avenue to East

OVANS BROS. &CO
2 ALBERTA BLOCK PHONE 222

OPPOSITE ALBERTA HOTEL

We b 
the best fc 
the test.

Headi 
camp stov

320 acres of good grain land, 20 acres cultivated, 
$5.00 per acre.

700 acres of excellent grain land, near Taber. $20 IN IT
per acre,

5600 acres, only 5 miles from a good town. $13.00

per acre,

2000 acres, twenty miles from Calgary, 200 
under cultivation, $21.00 per acre. . 1-5 cash, ha 
over 9 years.

106 5th Aven

One mile frontage on proposed Chestermere car line. 
Government road allowance on three sides.
Both G. T. P. and C. N. R. surveyed through the proper! 
There is every indication of a big rise in east end property,

320 acres of good land, 15 miles from Calgary. 
$9.00 per acre. 1-4 cash.

We accepl 
by-bidding or 

We accepl 
We know 
We keep * 

Public and thi 
No entry :

160 acres eight miles 
N. E. of Calgary, adjoin
ing land sells at $40 per 
wtre. $22.00 per g.cre.

Buy while you have the chance.
For a limited period the price is $125.00 per acre

160 acres, 10 miles 
north oL Calgary. Two- 
storey house, good stab
les, good well, never- 
failing creek. $20.00 per 
acre.

FIVE YEARS TO PAY FOR IT
A fresh c 

seed or table

Full information of In barrels 
One’ Chati 
One force 
One drop! 
Two ujtrij 
A full lini 

°n hand.
Money ref 
We are al 
Watch for

CECIL A. HADFIELD
709 First 708 FIRST STREET EASTPhone 750 Phone 946 Box
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Banking In All Its Branches
A Bank which has conducted a conservative 
business since 1836, and has stéàdily in
creased its assets, is ^surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your account.

The Bank of British North America
ESTABLISHED 1836.

CALGARY BRANCH: G. F LAING, MANAGER.

Imr.nqi

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President.

Capital Authorized .....................................................................................$10,000.000
Capital Paid Up .......................................................................................■ 5,000,000
Reserve Fund ............................................:................•............................ 5,000,000

Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued,

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date 

of deposit

A. L. NUNNS, Manager.

^^eeevootooooooHoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooti

! Employ a Trust Company
J Death or- other causes may suddenly remove an individual
* Executor. Make your Will appointing this Company as your 
t Executor and you will have an ever-ready and efficient Exe-
* cutor whose life is perpetual.

THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE GO., LTB.
1} (Heed Office, Toronto.)

Capital Subscribed, $2,000,000. Paid Up and Reserve, $1,340,000.
Publie Administrator for Calgary, Macieod, Lethbridge and Wetaskiwle 

judicial Districts.
Advisory Board for Alberta: ^

O W. Marsh. Bs%. William Pearce. Eeq, P. Turner Bone. *■% 
Til First Street, West (Alexander Corner) Calgary.

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

TENTS
FOR SUMMER HOMES
Tents for Landseekers 
TENTS FOR CONTRACTORS
We have a complete stock. Western tents are 

the best for the west, because they are made to stand
the test.

Headquarters for campers’ outfits, camp cots, 
camp stoves, blankets, etc.

The Western Tent f Mattress Ce.
Phone 173. 133 10th Avenue East.

Box 1513

Opening Auction Sale
OF

HORSES
at an early date at the

Calgary Sales Repository
'06 6th Avenue East, just off Centre street, 3 blocks north of Royal Hotel 

All under cover, excellent accommodation.
H. J. PROCTOR AND R. A. JOHNSTON, PROPS.

We have a nice list now, tout can handle more. List-your horses with 
Us early, enabling us to advertise.

We accept entries of all kinds for either private sale or auction. No 
6y-bidding or fictitious sales take place with us.

We accept entries with or without reserve.
We know our business and guarantee satisfaction.
We keep posted as to the requirements of the buying and selling 

Public and the information we possess is used in our business.
No entry fee for this sale.

Potatoes Potatoes
A fresh car load, must be sold. These are of high quality, for either 

eed or table use. Delivered free to any ^art of city.

Ontario Apples
In barrels, going at a bargain. Prices according to quality.
Lnu Chatham and two Cypher incubators complete.
One force pump for a tank, new, cheap.
”np drophead Singer sewing machine, nearly new.
T"n upright Singer machines.

,A fu" line of the well known “Buck’s Stoves and Ranges” always
un hand. vf , cjra

I Money refunded on these If not satisfactory, 
jo are always pleased to show our goods.
Watrh for our auction sale of household furniture.

R* A. Johnston, Auctioneer

He Will Be Unable be Appear Before 
The Royal Commission Next 

. Week

Mr. P. J. Nolan, K. C„ who is rep
resenting Premier Rutherford in the 
investigation of the Alberta & Great 
Waterways transaction before the 
royal commission at Edlnoriton, will 
probably not be able to attend when 
the commission convenes, again next 
Wednesday, owing to a severe attack 
of pneumonia.

9e was taken ill a week ago and 
last Monday was removed to the Holy 
Cross hospital, where he now Is. He 
was very 111. for a while, but the crisis 
was passed Thursday night and his’ 
fever has gone down. It will be some 
time, however, before' he recovers suf
ficiently so that he can resume his 
work. He has also been suffering from 
inflammatory rheumatism.

CAVALRY BRIGADE FOR
ALBERTA AUTHORIZED

New Infantry Regiment to be Organ
ized in Calgary

Ottawa, April 7.—Militia orders for 
Western Canada -have been issued as 
follows:

2'2nd Saskatchewan Light Horse. An 
Increase in the establishment of this 
unit from two to four squadrons is 
authorized.

The organization of a brigade of 
cavalry with headquarters at Maple 
Creek and Swift Current respectively, 
to form the nucleus of a new regi
ment to be designated the ”27th Light 
Horse,” ,is authorized.

The organization of a field battery 
artillery at Regina to be designated 
the “26th Battery,” is authorized.

8-he 96tto Lake Superior regiment. 
An increase in the establishment of 
this unit from six to eight companies, 
is authorized.

Canadian Mounted Rifles. The or
ganization of two additional inde
pendent squadrons to be designated 
“C” and “D” squadrons, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, is authorised.

The organization of a brigade of 
cavalry,, to be known as the ”5th 
Cava ry, Brigade,” consisting of -the 
l'ôth Light Horse, 19th Alberta Mount
ed Rifles, 21st Alberta Hussars, and 
2i3rd Alberta Rangers, is authorized.

The organization of a regiment of 
rifles, consisting of six companies, 
designated the 163rd regiment, “Cal
gary Rifle’s,” with regimental and 
camp head quarters, Calgary, is auth
orized.

The Canadiatt Army Service Corps. 
The organization of an additional 
company with headquarters at Cal
gary, to be designated No. 14 com-, 
pany, is authorized.

The military district No. 10.—The 
99th regiment, regimental and com
pany headquarters will In future be as 
follows: Regimental headquarters
Brandon, Man., “A”, “B” and “C” com
panies, Brandon, Man., ’ D” com- 

, pany and “E” company, Portage la 
Prairie, Man., “F” Company, Souris, 
Man.

Military District No: 13—23rd Alber
ta Rangers Squadron, headquarters 
will in future be “A” Squadron, Clares- 
holm, Alta.; “B” Squadron Macieod; 
“C“ Squadron, Cardstoh, “D” Squad
ron, Pincher Creek.

Military District No. 11.—Canadian 
Mounted Rifles will in future be desig
nated “British Columbia Horse.” An 

’oTd"er dealing with discipline of mem*' 
bers of mflltary bands has been issued 
as follows:

Attention of the -department of mili
tia and defence has beén called to the 
fact that in certain instances, military 
bandsmen have refused to take part in 
engagements with membefs of other 
militia bands solely for the reason 
that they are not members of a rec
ognized union of musicians, while the 
department .does not intend to inter
fere in any way with the right of 
militia men to join unions, yet as such 
bandsmen are provided with uniforms, 
quarters, light and heat, and ln addi
tion grants of money from public 
funds are made to military bands, it 
is not considered in the interests of 
discipline of force that military bands
men whHe ip uniforms, should be ■per
mitted to act ln an uhmHitayy and 
improper manner.

No exception is to be taken on the 
scoiseof membership or non-member
ship of military ‘bandsmen in any un
ion or society and - no discrimination 
shall be made fn consequence of such 
membership or non-membership, tout 
are not allowed "to Interféré with the 
performance .of miltiary_dutles or to 
prevent bandsmen when in the uniform 
of their, corps taking part in public 
or private engagements with other 
members of militia in uniform, 
whether they are or are not members 
of any like union or society. A man 
who disobeys this regulation is not 
to toe permitte' to serve as bandsman, 
but must perform his military services 
in ranks of his corps. •

CALGARY, MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1910.
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SCOTTISH EXPLORER
FOR THE ANTARCTIC

Dr.. Bruce Will Start on South Pole 
Voyage in May, 1911

The Stomach
Causes Incomplete Digestion, Weakens 

The System, end Breeds Dyspepsia 
Trial Package Free

THE ROME INCIDENT
Not Due to" Intolerance But to Opposi

tion to Violent and Fanatical 
Methodists in Rome

Gluttony ie as vile a sin as drunken
ness and its evil results are more terri
ble and far more rapid. The human 
system turns into the stomach and 
alimentary canal from 7 to 35 pounds 
of di gestlve fluid every twenty-four 
hours. Cram your stomach with food 
and you exhaust these juices. 3f your 
stomach cannot digest the food be
cause it lacks Juices to do with, you 
should either eat less or make more 
gastric fluids. ■

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
ingredients one grain of which wiT 
digest 3,900 grains of food. With Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets In your stom
ach the- evil effects of overeating are 
removed, for thesq little tablets when 
dissolved stick <to the food and digest 
all the good from if. They won't aban
don the stomach and leave a mass of 
decaying undigested food to putrlfy- 
and irritate the mucuos membrane lin
ing. They give greater quantities of 
gastric fluid, help the intestines en'- 
rich the blood, prevent constipation, 
and gluttony, while sinful, may yet be 
made less harmful by the use of these 
tablets.

Every druggist carries them in stock 
Price 50 cents per box, or send us 
your name and address and we will 
send you a trial package free by mall.

London, April 8.—Dr. W. -8. Bduce, 
the Scottish Antarctic explorer, whose 
plans for another expedition to the 
far south have been somewhat lost 
sight of In the greater attention arous
ed by the Scott and American expedi
tions, is still in the running, although 
he discountenances anything in the 
nature of w.hat he calls a Marathon 
race to the south pole.

Dr. Bruce, ln laying Ms plans before 
the Royal Scottish Geographical So
ciety at "Edinburgh, said that he had 
no idea of competing with other south 
polar expeditions, but his Idea was to 
reach the' south pole In a Journey across 
the Antarctic continent. To carry out 
his plan he estimated that $259,006 
would be required.

The expedition wou’d leave Scotland 
about May 1, 1911, and would reach 
Buenos Ayres about June 20; Cape 
Town should be reached on September 
1. -After a zig-zag course for scientific 
purposes from;Cape Town, the course 
would be steered to the Sandwich 
group, and thence to 'Coat’s Land, or 
near It, where a party of 19 or 12 
wbuld land and erect a house while 
the ship would proceed to Melbourne, 
wintering there and conducting scienti
fic investigations on the way.

In the next spring the ship would 
push forward to McMurdo strait and 
Victoria Land in order to send a 
sledge party southward with supplies 
for another party, which, under Dr 
Bruce's leadership, would he crossing 
over the Antarctic continent by Way 
of the south pole from Coat's Land. 
Th#- two parties would probably meet 
•near the Beardmore glacier, would 
return to the sMp, and sail for New 
Zealand.

From New Zea'and the ship would 
go to Magellan strait, or the Falkland?, 
and in the (following spring, would, go 
south in the Weddell sea to relieve the 
wintering party, which would then 
have spent two years there studying 
the coast line of- the Antarctic

Address, F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

[ THE CALGARY
| GRAIN PRICES

___ /

WHEAT.
Cash Prices in Store at Fort William

WHEAT—
1 northern ... ........................... 104 3-4
2 northern ... ........................... 102 3-4
3 northern ... ........................... 190 3-4
No. 4 ............... ........................... 97 1-2
Nq. 6 ................. ........................... 84 1-4

Rejected No. 1
1 northern ... ........................... 100 1-2
2 northern ... ........................... 98 1-2

Rejected No. 2
1 northern ... ........................... 98 1-2
2 northern .'.. ....................... 97 1-2

Rejected Account Seeds
1 northern ... ........................... 99 1-2
2 northern ... ............... 97 1-2

OATS—
2 C W..........v ........................... 35 5-8

BARLEY—
No. 3 ............. ; ........................... 43 1-2

Winnipeg Futures.
WHEAT—

April .............. ............................ 105b
May .. .".t.... ..................... 105 3-8
July ............. ...........................  106 3-4

-OATS— * v .... " J ■ ■ i
........................... 33 5-8b
........................... 34 1-4

Tnlv ......... ............. R-8h
FLAX—

May . .............................. 216 1-2
Ontnhpr ............................. 162b

Winnipeg Receipts
Winter wheat ♦ • .................................. 4
Wheat .....77 ..........-4..........131
Oafs ............. .... ..............................23
Barley ................. 7
Flax ................. . .................................... 4

Tntfl.1 .... ...................................... 160
Last Year .

Oats ................. .....................;................ 44
9

'Flax ..... i.... ........................................ 8

nvitui ............... .............IRQ

Your tonenie Is coated. V. ■ ’
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that your

stomach is the trouble. To remove the
cause is the first thing, and .Chamber-
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets will
do that Easy to take and most ef-
fectlve. Sold by all Drugigsts. ’ ’

CALGARY HIGH UP IN
THE BANK CLEARINGS

Second in Increases Over Last Year
And Sixth in Volume of Clearing»

In All Canada

New York, April 8.—Bradstreets
weekly bank clearings for the week
ending Thursday:

Increase per-cent.
Montreal ......... ...............$41,883,000 16.7
Toronto ------ ...’......... 35,123,000 . 30.7
Winnipeg ..... ___ .... 16,717,000 34.0
Vancouver .... ............... 9,076,000 88.9
Ottawa ............. ............... 4,728,000 21.2
Calgary ........... ............... 2,874,000 85.4
Quebec ............. ............. 2,496,000 13.8
Halifax ............. .............. 2,387,000 35.
Hamilton ......... ...................2,005,000 ; 20.1
London ............. ;............. 1,914,000 32.6
Victoria ........... ............... 1,789,000 67.9
St. John .......... ............... 1,668,000 20.1
Edmonton ... ............... 1,906,000 18.6

Ottawa, April 9—The following state
ment Is given to the. press By His Ex
cellency Monsignor Sbaretti, the apos
tolic delegate :

“In view of the attitude assumed toy 
a certain portion of the press in this 
country with regard to the recent In» 
cident connected with Colonel VKoose- 
velt’s visit - to Rome, I feel-it my duty 
to make a brief statement of facts 
that will help to enlighten public opin
ion as to the stand taken by the Holy 
See."

“The position assumed and main
tained -irrespective of persons by the 
Vatican authorities is simply the only 
one compatible with dignity and self- 
respect. There is involved no question 
of toleration or intolerance with regard 
to religious views as such, for there 
are continually being admitted to 
andience with the holy father, non
catholics of every denomination, and 
even pagans.

"The attitude of those Methodists 
ln Rome towards the Vatican, their 
bitter and aggressive antagonism to 
the Catholic faith and the holy see, 
and their misrepresentation and vili
fication of the Holy Father in order to 
pervert the podr and simple have Im
posed the line of action adopted toward 
them. The violent and fanatical tone 
of the declaration- published -broad
cast by the press as received from a 
prominent member of this proselytising 
mission and the grossly Jnsu’tlng lan
guage quoted from an American leader 
of V- t sect against one of the most 
respected and distinguished members 
of the American hierarchy tend suf
ficiently to confirm the wisdom and 
prudence of the action taken in this 
regard."

Lots lS arid 14, block 57. plan A.. With a house rented for $25 a 

month. For a few days only for $204)00. Only $5000 cash, bal
ance arranged. ’’ i *

- y' ' i • . ,

OVANS BROS. & CO.
2 Alberts Block. Phone 22X. Qpp. Alberta Hotel.

EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
Twç Lots in Block 55, facing South,

$21,000.00. Terms

WESTMONT i
s ’YM

.. *y -
Ten Lots in Block 19, facing Souti^

$300,00 each. Terms

Constipation.
No one need expect to be healthy if the 

bowels are allowed to become clogged up. 
A. free motion of the bowels daily should 
be the rule with everyone who aspires to 
perfect health.

Costiveness or constipation clogs the 
bowels, chokes up the natural outlet of 
impure matter, and retains in the system 
the poisonous effete waste product* of 
nature, causing .bad blood, dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, foul humors, pim
ples, boils, blotches, piles, etc. Burdock 
Hood Bitters nas built up an unrivalled 
reputation as a cure for constipation and 
aU the diseases which arise from it. ’

•»♦♦♦♦ ♦ Mr. Bums Wood-
+ cock, N ash weak 

Constipation4- Bridge, NS., writes: 
Cured. -4 “For over twb years 

-4 my wife was' troubled 
4 $ $ 4 +-4"+- will constipation.'

“She tried several-phy
sicians, but could get no relief, but eftei 
taking three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters she was completely cured and ie 
to-day in good health. My wife and I 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.”

F6r sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

NO RISK OF A $1,000 DOCTOR’S BILL 

The Harris Medical Laboratory.

Under the supervision of Evan 
Tucker, graduate of the Chicago 111- 
nois College of Opthalmolgy & etho
logy, Chicago, I1L

Our Specialities Annihilate Disease
The Harris Medical Specialties for 

the eye, ear, nose, throat and all con
stitutional aliments, are today witbbut 
a parallel in the history of medicine. 
Backed up by years of experience and 
the most famous specialists.

For instance, we have today the 
only absolute and positive plaster cure 
for External Cancer (removed with
out the use of the knife). This for
mula was originally that of Dr. Mars- 
ton of the London Hospital, England, 
where over 5,000 cases were success
fully cured by its use. We have never 
yet failed to see a cancer not success
fully removed by fts use.

Many forms of internal cancer are 
likewise absorbed successfully. This 
specialty is from one bf our famous 
specialists also.

No charge for service or advice, as 
we do not enter into the practice of 
medicine. The sad thing about medi
cal practitioners today is that they 
continually practice and doctor. What 
people want today is a cure. We make 
no charge for services, neither do we 
put- you under the oftentimes disagree
able examinations of the local practi
tioner. Our specialties cost from $10-< 
upward. v
The Harris Medical Laboratory, Cal?

gary, Alta.
Office: Arlington Hotel.

P.S.—We have over 1,900 specialties, 
scientifically, chemically, skilfully 
compounded ln the finest and best and 
largest laboratories ln the world. We 
are oftentimes asked if these are pat
ent medicines, to which we must ans
wer “No," decidedly, as we claim no 
proprietary ownership, of any ofr these 
formulae. 919-7-9-11

H. N. WHITE
109, Eighth Avènue West.

FOR RENT
Fine stores, offices or rooms in the new block I have just com

pleted on the comer of 9 th Avenue and 8th Street east. Rooms and 
* suites are unfurnished, but will furnish if so desired. Call in and get 

particulars and prices and let us show you through the block.

FARM LANDS
For sale, personal property, listings or direct from the C.P.R. In 

their irrigation block, or outside of same. Thousands of acres to choose 
from. "i

HILL DIVISION
Acres for sale at $300 Per *cre. Oar line to run very near this 

property this year. Don’t miss thede buys, as they are money makers. 
Have only a few left. Terms, half cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

’ FINCHER CITY
Lots for sale here. . This it a new town. Inquire for particulars- and 

prices. '
Your Listings for rent or male are respectfully solicited.

A. A. DICK
813 First Street East.

FINDS NEW CURE FOR CANCER^

Paris Physician's Discovery Interests 
Medical Congress

Paris, April 7.—Interest in the phy? 
slotheraplc congress has been centered. 
In an address describing a new curé 
for cancer by Dr. Doyen. He ca’la the1 
treatment electrotherinic coagulation;

In explaining, Dr. Doyen said:
“There is one predominant fact in. 

the surgical treatment of cancer. It 
is the constant relapse of reinooula: 
tion of the disease after an operation.

“The .phagocytes are disseminated 
after a surgical operation like seedd 
scattered by /he wind ary become the" 
nucleus of a fresh cancerous growths. 
In my experiments I observed that the" 
diseased- cells -may toe destroyed toy- 
heat. Healthy cells of the tody can 
withstand- heat up to 149 degrees," 
whereas cancerous cells are destroyed 
by heat at 131 and even 122.

Lower Degree of Vitality
“This lower degree of vitality, there

fore, may play an important part in 
the treatment of cancer. It opened up' 
a new way of treating it

“Through the living tissues, even at 
a considerable depth, a temperature 
above 132 would kill the diseased cells' 
without injuring the healthy ones.

."I solved the problem toy means of 
electrocoagulation. I obtained a ther?' 
mal effect by the help, of a particular 
device which I conceived.

“I was able to cause heat to sink 
through the tissues to a great depth".. 
W-hen I placed the electrode on the 
tissues there was coagulation of the, 
diseased- cells just as the white of an 
egg thickens by boiling. The coagulat
ed cells eliminate themselves after q- 
certaln time and definite cicatrization 
occurs;

Diseased Cells Destroyed
“Whenever the whole extent of the 

cancer has been covered by allowing 
heat to about 1»5 degrees to pentratè 
the tissues under the tumor, a sort o‘ 
elective process goes on, the diseased 
cells being destroyed while the healthy 
ones remain intact.”

Dr. Doyen asserts that ail accessible 
cancers of the skin, mouth, tongue, 
etc., may be cured- by two or three ap- 
p’icatlons of electricity provided they 
cancer is diagnosed ln time. ’*]

------------^------------L_
Present to Hie Sweetheart

Manchester, N.H., April 9.—Two! 
wriggling adders, each nearly 24 Inches ! 
long, formed the contents of a paper 
box which Michael Hasselbar, 22 yearrf 
old, confided to Miss Alice Stuart, of, 
189 Lake Avenue with a request to give 
it to her chum. Miss Rosie Caban, 18 
years old, who had spumed his ardent 
advances. Inquisitive members of Miss j 
Stuart’s family, lifted the cover of-the : 
box, which she had taken home after 
a vain attempt to find Mise Caban. One I 
of the snakes crawled partly out, biitj 
was Jammed back and the box wlthj 
its live specimens was rushed to the- 
police station, where the snakes were? 
killed. Hasselbar was arrested on sl! 
charge of 'disorderly conduct.

Phone 1135,

Hfienyou buy a house, don’t buy a hot air chamber for summer 
and a. refrigerator for winter. We can recommend -the-following as 
well, built houses and the terms shbuld please.

$500 caah and $35 per month for fully modern 6 room bungalow, on 
13th Avenue west. Price $3000.

$500 cash and $36 per month for fully modem 7 room house on 15th 
Avenue west Price $3500.

£500- cash and $260 half yearly tors 6 roomed bungalow on 59-feot -
lot, 19th Avenue, close to car line, $3500.

$1000 cash and easy terms for balance fora large 7 .roomed house , 
on 14th Avenue west, new, fuBy 'Modem, fireplace.. A splendid

"house; $3700.
$500 cash and-easy, terms on balance."for a 7 room hquse, new,,, on 

13th Avenue west Pride $2300. \ .
$2000 cash will buy a new 8 room bungalow In Mount Royal, fully' 

modern, a very nice home. Price j$5O00. Easy terms.
’"scing^gouth on 14th Avenu» west.$1600—A nice high pair of lots 

Half cash, for a few days!

KENNEDY & CLARKE
Phonç zo$4

Even If yoq were not born rich you. 
can be an ice man

Room 3, Crown Block, ist St. E.

LOTS 14-20 inclusive, block 32, section 15, on comer 
of 2nd street east and 5th avenue. This is a very” 
desirable business property, and there is erected" ' 
thereon a large brick factory worth $7,000. This 
property will increase in value very materially in 
the near friture. Price $27,000; $10,000 cash, bal
ance arranged.

LOTS 34-41 inclusive, block 69, section 16. This is 
an excellent trackage proposition, on the comer 
of 11th avenue and 5th street west. Price $27,- 
000; $9,000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per 
cent., or we will sell the two comer lots for $8,000 
on the same terms. This ifc a bargain.

ON SIXTH AVENUE EAST, only two lots from 
the barracks grounds; we have lots 15 and 16, in 
block 37, section 15. Two houses on these lots 
renting for $30.00 a month. Price $4400; $1400 
cash, balance arranged to suit the purchaser.

LOT 27 in block 7, Plan A3, Calgary. This lot will 
double in value in a very short time. Adjoining 
properties held at a much higher figure than this. 
Price $1200; half cash, 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE TO LEASE a very desirable comer on 
9th avenue and 9th street west; four lots, size 
100x120 feet to a lane. This is an ideal spot for 
a warehouse, and we can give a lease for five 
years on very reasonable tejros. -,

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
Phone 962. C. J. 60LVILLE, Superintendent
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE.. „

. CALGARY, MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1910.
11 ------

Rates for Insertion of

Classified Ad*."*'

60 cent* per

the price of' foi 
meet fee leu th 
urec Hi lc.,.
Whee repUee are te hé te 
10 ceete for postage le

WANTED—Caeede Clerical Teacher*
Agency, register free. <S»U Or write 
Dealings confidential. Ko,°™,8 V~"4 
McDougall hlocg.-phone 17^3g.99x

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED—A coal miner for Three Hill*

voat mine; also -steam ,p.l°w.150 acres stutfblft Apply J- A_î^iô* 
lough, Samis block. . 3089-10-

. ~ r ■ ■; ■ I- , =====-------------------------------------------------------—^

Here--Qrasp Them Now—Let Albertao Classified Advertisements Find the OpportunitiesW^Vmi Wi
f —ecr.Tc I REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE. ~ ®   "

WANTED—Two asatetaat dreumakera
wanted at once. Apply to Buck * 
Howson, .High River, AKa. 3010-104

WANTED—One «rot ÀWnNSJHJ

FOB SALE—New uvea roomed. fhlly
modern house, finished in Mission 
oak and braas trimmings; lot 33x 
130. full sise cement basement. Price 
*3,900; *800 cash, balance like rent. 
Apply to owner, 1015 Fifth avenue 
west. 3036-105

WANTED—Girl for *•■*.”*
In small family. Apply loV-lOl 
avenue west. 3976-avt

board and' rp"om. ’xSdy T. G. 5m”1®;WANTED—A
board and nx-----
son. 633 13th ayenue west. 946-103

WANTED—Bank jndlor, n^e Imust have good education- Apply' 
giving references. P. O. Box 31#'5°.4;103i

*^MestSSr=?ffitea tor the 
•Ineleton S. D. 1378, duties t6 commence April IS, 1*10. Apply, to 5as. 
Lowe, chairman of the board.^Gads-

WANTF.D—Immadlately, m*a aad vile
■ on ranch, 850 per month the > eari round. Inquire 73-7N .McDougaH^blk.

war a \tED—Ateacher for RlehMOid ROfS! district N”. 1829 Nan ton Al- 
ta. Write James Morton. Bee. -treas.. 
Nan ton. Alta.

Phone 1755.
WAN TED—-Shepherd, cioerle»w_Apply personally. Martin, Broà?, ‘5202 

1st Avenue west. _ 3064-106

WANTED—A first class platen press
man, an excellent, opportunity for a

Sood man. Apply Mortiing Albertan, 
ob Dept. 3052-103

WANTED—Engineer, 95 to *6 per dny
and board: also -cook 850 per month ; 
small gang for breaking outfit, sea
son's work: one day and one night 
cook for city restaurants; 2 well 
drillers, season’s job. Apply Gaskell 
& Co., 108A 9th Avenue 'west.

3070-101

WANTED—At once, man . to break and
disc 10 acres; no brush, four miles 
west of city. Apply Bo* A801 Alber
tan. - e. : 3081-103

SITUATIONS found for all el am r ft. Gua-
kell A Co., Employment.Agents, 108A 
9th Avenue west. Phone 1980

WANTED—Farm land salesman, cap
able man who kttows- the country 
wanted, good salary and commis
sion to the right man. Watson & 
Burgess, 129A 8th Avenue west.

3083-103

by, Alta.

-------- -- ------ -
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Or rent, four roomed oot- 
tage ort two lots. Apply H. Wilkin - 

2979-104

TO LET—In a good town, north, a lij
roomed building, suitable for res* 
taurant or boarding house.- rental 
only 830 per month, tenant can'ba^e 
first option on buying, à ,Sufewrftm- 
ey maker. Apply to owner '.at -235 
6|h Avenue east, Calgary,-‘otophone

FOR SALE—Two fine lota, block M.
Sunnyside, none better; price 8500 
if taken at once; $209 cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 and 12 months. Jas. Smalley. 
131 8th avenue west; phone 1254. 
,U 2976-103

FOR SALE—Two roomed aback, to
moved, at the price of lumber; also 
hen house and McClafy stove: Ap
ply 313 20th avenue west. 2940,-103

W ANTED—Girl to assist In housework' and help take care of young child. 
Apply to 728 16th Street

FOR SALE—Furalshed or unfurnished
seven roomed house, all modern 

» „ conveniences, two lots, barn, 7th 
Street west, near 17th Avenue, 8800 

. cash, balance easy terms, close "to 
car line* Box A.63 Albertan. 2878-101

BUSINESS CHANCES

533. 29T

FOR SALE—A splendidly paying milk
route in city, will furnish buyer 
with milk if desired. Address P. O. 
Box 1991, city. 3060-.106

REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE TRUST CO~

Suite 4 Bank of British North America 
n. Box 1138. ,*
Calgary, Alta.

FOR SALE—Good dairy proposition In
cluding 28 cows, milk round, horse 
and wagon, etc;; adjoining city lim
its. Applÿ Box A813 Albertan.

2995-104

FOR SALE—Fancy goods and furniture
business in, the best wheat district 
in Alberta, done‘810,000 business last 
year. I can prove this is the best 
business propositon in Alberta for 
the amount invested. I wnl sell stock 
down to suit purchaser; references, 
any business house in Claresholm. 
Address J. A. Smith, Claresholm, Al
ta. ‘ j 2909-101

A GOOD subdivision proposition with
good view of the city, within the 
three mi)e circle, to exchange for

ty property.
ALSO GOOD, Quarter »cctUm on Hand 

Hfit Like, with good house, .
lent barn and corrals; two springs, 
will exchange this fine property for
Calgary^ lots.

$4400—Buys fully modern 8 r»®“hoVJ^
on 17th Avenue west, near 5th 
Street, on car line, good terms.

■1400 finis fully modern 7 room house, 
^fttU basement, on 18th Avenue west, 

one block from car line, easy terms.

WANTED^—Lady stenographer, oae who
can write Gtifman and 

. ferred. Apply 1216 1st ^trec^^east.^

WANTED—At once, girls for laundry.\pply at the Alberta steam8J^J{

FOR SALE—By owner, a beautiful hew
13-roomed brick house, fully mod
ern. lüst completed. 8 bed rooms, 
den, dining room, parlor, réception 
hall and kitchen, full-sized base
ment with laundry, batjh and toilet 
separate, electric fixtures, furnace 
and all complete. Price $7,000, terms 
arranged. House open for inspection 
on corner 17th Avenue and 1st Street 
east. Apply to owner, M. Ross Wal
lace, 309 14th Avenue east, phone 
1317. 2931-102

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Position by Tonmg <®*™**“
man as clerk in grocery or drygoods 
store. 12 years1 experience in general 
store. Address Box H.170 Albertarc

-...... wyiaagf aker

Address Brickmaker, 
berta. 3<*068-106

WANTED—Sltugtloa a* manager of
general store Or lumber yard, nave 
been manager of general store for 
past two years, with lumber yard in 

! connection, m Saska. Would be 
willing to take small interest in 
store. Apply B. S. Garretsee. Royal 

Calga

FOR SALE—To be disposed of, a first
class bread and cake business, own
ers giving up on account of. ill 
health. 614 8th, aveliue west, Cal
gary. ♦ ' 2918-102

FOR EXCHANGE—5 room cottage on
two lots in Sunalta, will trade this 
good property for vacant lots..

FOR SALE—Painter’s and decorator’s
business, good opening for all-round 
man. Address Ed.e Roberts, Martin 
Block, Main street, Okotoks. 1898-101

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE—New milch cow, can he
seen at 440 17th Avenue ea|^g0_101

FOR SALE—English Shire Maillon»
weighs 1700 lbs., two years old; also 
an Arabian driving horse city broke. 
Call at Atlantic Stables. 3034-106

FOR
FOR SALE—Store building and 86 ft.

frontage on Main street, Langdon. 
On the premises is a thriving res
taurant business at present. Terms 
can be arranged with the proprietor. 
Address Henry A. Stewart, Lang
don. - -

FOR S ALE—1 large cooking range, i
servoir and high closet, only used 
a short time, has water connections. 
Apply 1102 7th Street west. 3067-102

FOR SALE—Single buggy, single har
ness, lady’s side saddle and bridle. 
T. J. S. Skinner,- 1119 1st street 
east: 3022-106

Hotel, .lgary. 8044-105

WANTED—Men and women to press
ladies’ and gents’ clothes at once, good wages. Apply Edward^ & Cook, 
dyers and cleaners, 1st Street west 
and* l‘5th Avenue.

WANTED—A hoy to learn trade, City
Sigh Co., 310 8th Avenue east.

3025-101

FOR SALE—A few thousand rhubarb
roots for sale at the Calgary Sani- 
torium; price 10c each or $1:00 per 
dozen. Phone 942. 2988-104nom® work, 26. ____ —— AX

IIpW B

WA^T?,^A,w5RT’AF"yANekem/|‘|

Phone 1879. _ .033-101

WANTED—Brl«b< bey to 'raa m*V
. sages. Apply Morning Albertan Job 
Department. 3018-10-

W ANTED—One first class
poeitor at onee, and a two-tnlTder. 
to commence April 24. Apply The
Quick Print. 3041-105

xv 4NTED--Canada Clerïëal Teachers
Agency, register free. Call or write. Dialings confidential. 73-74 McDou
gall block. Phone 1755. 3040-99X

WANTED—A professional ifnrne weald j
like to hear of suitable opening for y 
district or private work, in_Alberta,
•(Trained midwife.) Address 
Nevins, Women’s Hostel, Calgary^

WANTED—Snlesmnu, dry goods aud
furnishings, seeks position, city or 
country;' 14 years’ experience. Ap
ply. Box B1932 Albertan. ^ 9Î

Nurse \ FOR SALE-Oue è*x foot standing desk,
one small Incubator, cooking stove, 
iron beds." etc.; also one single ana 
one double dray; cheap. Apply A. 
W. Smith, 1224 9th avenue east.

2951*103

-104

WANTED—Situation la geut*s
ings, good salesman and-book keep- 

; er; 14 years’ western experience ; 
highest references. Apply G- P-. 
103 5th avenue east. 2943-105

WANTED—Position aa clerk la grocery
or ge<t*s furnishings store; has had 
6 to V years experience in general 
store. Address Box B1927. Alber- 
tan. zaiu-xuts

WANTED—10 teams at IM» P**
everything found. all =“™™®rna
Kï fgenrînlili cÆÆî;
fl=beringthe' rear. 4 doors north

'WANTED—Situation by a man with
experience in real estate and insur
ance, will take partnership in real 
estate company. Apply to Box A815 
Albertan Office. 2903-102

Palace corner.
WANTED—Bookkeeper, at once, $80

per month, a good office man to 
J look after books, and goon road 

part of the time, expenses paid while 
on the road Apply Ptach.r CrMk 
Mill Ele Co., Ltd. - _______ 3011 tut

WAIâ™.DrA2*^,lefe«tt0o7okoSts’; 

must be used to horses, good wages. 
Address J. Children,.1 Okotpks^ AUa.

WANTED — Carpenter», eoaetractloa
work out of town ; wages 4lc per 
hour.* Apply between 12 Mid 1 P-™- 
The Walker Fyçhe Co- Ltd.^room^

FOR

WE HAVE some excellent good farm»
to exchange for cit>' property. Our 
farm list consists of '225 farms, or 
a total of 145.000 acres, to choose 
from. Among them are some great 
bargains and easy terms. Call and 
Investigate.

FOR SALE—HORSES.

R SALE—Team of geldings, 5 years
old, weighing about 2400. Apply 
Lincoln Park Dairy. 2993-104

FOR SALE—Horses, kaekaey Htallio*
3 years old, and other horses of all 
descriptions. Apply 228 Avenue
west. • 2882-12*

FOR SALB*-Tvro team of hones, broke
single and double, also two light 
scrapers for team. Apply C. Kinni- 
burgh & Co., 214 8th Avenue^ eas^L^

FOR SALE—At C. R. Moore's ranch,
Springbank, two registered running 
mares, with foal at foot, and one 
yearling (registered) ; also .light 
driving and saddle horses, buwy 
saddles, etc., very cheap. 2633-101

TO LET.
TO LET—A good stable. Apply iMTldih

Avenue, east............... 2926-t102

TO RENT—Quarry, kmowa aa Gilbert
Bone and Oliver Quarry. Apply to 
Wm. Nimmons, owner, address 221a 
8th avenue east, phone 768. 2912*109

buys 2 fully modern
a",<I bath, full base- 

ment, block 99, 14th Avenue west-, 
eapy terms.

REAL ESTATE.
STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE. 

Headquarters for Real Estate—Busi
ness Brokers—Opportunities of all 

Kinds. Phone 1755.
Dealings confidential. Read these ex

ceptional buys.

LOOK up these special bargains.______

$4000—1-3 cash, first-class income pro
perty, 75 by 130, near post office. 
This will bring dne hundred thou
sand within six months.

$35,000—Half cash, business property
near depot, other income property, 
real estate, all kinds in all parts of 
city. .

of the best

REAL ESTATE.

CITY REALTY EXCUA\(,eT 
I 80S Centre St., Calgary. Phone

real est*

B. D. BBS

WM® .a acre buy* leu acre* 
Cochrane with improvement< 
half cash, balance 2 yvai>.

“tar

W°»n acre buys half section „,.nr n i 
Wmton. with some impn.x.
$500 cash, balance arrang- ,|. ni5>»

WE can exchange good city property
for farm lands, or will exchange 
good improved or unimproved farms 
for city property, or property for 
cattle, horses or mules.

A GOOD business block in a live town
for Calgary lots, or houses and lots.

$10,500—Half cash,
, homes in city.

$8000—$3000 cash, splendid nevr income
property, near Centre street, paying 
over $660 monthly.

LOOK lively if you want a bargain.

$7000—$5000 cash, general store, hotel,
livery barn, doing $15,000 yearly 
(sickness only reason for selling).

$1750—Cigar, news stand, clearing $15 j
to $20 daily, best paying one in Cal-
gary.__________________

$400—Lunch counter, rooming house,
feed barn, clearing $400 per month, 
free rent. This is a money getter.

$1600—Half interest grocery store,
worth $3500 or more, good man 
wanted more than money.

$25000—Half cash, large brick hotel, ac
commodating 100 people daily, with 
bar, and so forth, averaging $5000 
monthly. Other hotels, all prices and 
business cnances of all kinds .

640 acre farm, 5 miles from lli^u mVr 
with improvements, 2f0 aw ,i0vr i 
being put into crop. Pri- ■ *_ 
acre ; half cash, balance to sun.

320 acres 4 1-2 miles west of Okotou 1 
all fenced, good water. Price $_ 
acre; $2,000 cash, balance to sun < 1

$1250 buys two fine bulldiuK
14th avenue west; half va 
an ce 3-6 months. For a ft 
only.

$3600 buys close in properly on
avenue between 1st and 2nd si 
west, facing south; 2 lots, _ h > 
renting for $45 a month; $1500 « 
balance yearly.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Two lot*
block 5 at $5g0 for pair; 
balance arranged.

half ash, 1

WE HAVE a number of lots in Hm!
mont at $200 and $210 each, w": 
is good buying. I(* >

I Real Estate, Cumtrue 
‘ SS1A 8th Av
tltfle* « 7SH- '

^4SANT HEIGHT.,
lots in blocks G ar 
cash, balance arrang

JTfXl, SUNALTA—til
, buys good lots In A 

verms 1-3 cash and}

rH ATM DOUNK—8re
Last Calgary subdl1 the line ot the newl 
"'e arc owners of t■

tCHE-tCk M-FtOO perdeep soil for Kardenl 
nilles from Calgary J

ÎNKVIEW—»5M for 7 
level lots in block 
,-asy terms. ■ 1-3 c|
3 and 6 months.

ETst c.tMilKV—aa n90 ft. deep lot in hlk I 
1-1 cash and balancr

List your property rôTl

with us.

EASTERN INVEST) 
Boons. 16 to 211, u. 

Phone 218

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!

YOUR ranch la now too vnlnnble tor
grazing. We can give you city pro
perty for it. 

HOMESTEADS located.
confidential.

All dealings

IMPROVED farm, fenced and cross
fenced, plenty of water, near good 
up-to-date town. Will take vacant 
lots in Calgary for first payment, 
balance crop payments.

GOOD large bnlldlng In live Alberto
town, containing 30 rooms and res
taurant, rented, will exchange for 
horses, cattle, or Calgary property.

1K VTe, ,er” land* yon wish to
exchange for city property, or city 
property for farm lands, or live stock 
tâL T e?tîf®1 cal1 at the Real Es- 

<i?' room *■ Phone 595, 
R.iiWH tlsh North American Bank 
Calgary*' opposite the Alberta Hotel,

WANTED—Farm land, both lnrge nod
small tracts for several hundred 
clients coming from the States.

CALL or write us.
STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE 

73-74 McDougall Block. Phone 1755.

CHRISTNER 4t McLEOD 
820 Centre Street 

Farm Lauda and City Property 
Phone 940 Box 629

FOR .RENT—$10 monthly, 5 room cot
tage, 6th street, Riverside. Apply 
............... ÆM 2915-102134 9th avenue east.

R SALE—Furniture and furnishing;
Of à first class bbardtng house, com
plete;’3 minutes’ walk from post 
office; always full up, Apply Box 
B1945 Albertan. 2953-103

TO LET—Modern house, six rooms, cen
trally located, rent $40. Toole, Peet 
& Co., Herald Block, phone 66.

2872-101

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatchlag from
my noted prizeTwinning Barred Ply- 
.mouth Rocks, of a splendid laying 
strain. Price $3 per setting, -2 set
tings $5. M. Ross Wallace,- 309 14th 
Avenue east, Calgary. 2932-102

SCALES FOR SALE—Second band, com
puting, good as new; alPkinds. Scott 
Bros'., Herald Block. 2411-108

and brooder, good as new, will -sell 
at a sacrifice. Call after 5

WANTED — Experienced Scotchman I 9th Street east.
wants stallion to handle for the sea- t ‘ "1 . .Z^n Tenmerate. Apply H1285 Alber- FOR SALE—New 303 British Wlnebejn 
° “ 2867-’.01 ter rifle and re-loading tools, to be

sold at a sacrifice. Apply to Oscar 
Miller, 334 13th Avenue east 101

TO LET—Store, excelleat location, $35
per month. Toole, Peet &2$£_101

National Investment Co., and can 
place loans for you of any amount 
at lowest rates.

EAST MT. PLEASANT—4 lots at $385.
Good terms.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Two lots at $400.
These ate both in the mile circle.

ROGERS A LLOYD 
Fartn Lands. City Property.

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk. 
Phone 2280.

Office Open Evenings Until 8.30 pun.

TO LET—Warehouses and work shops.
Apply Cushing Bros., 1112 First St. 
west. 2479-111

FOR RENT—Tent, furnished, 16x20 for 
rent. 3rd avenue west. Apply^367 
Center street. 3027-99

12TH AVE. W.—Pair,
cash, 2-5 months.

$750 each, 1-2

15TH AVE. WEST—Pair lota block 08,
facing south, $650 each, cash.

17TH AVE. W.—$800 each, 1-3 cash, 3-
6-9 months, 8 per cent.

BOARD AND ROOM.
SUNALTA—Pair corner lots, 12th Ave

nue, $,1000 cash.

tan Office.
WANTED—Position aa stationery or

drug clerk® or manager, thorough 
experience in both. Address “Grad
uate,” Room 3. 632 4th Ave^egwesL

WANTED—Middle-aged, woman wants
position as housekeeper. Apply Box 
0.187 Albertan. ’ * . 2876-101

;ed. woman wants

Crown. Blk.
WANTED-Immedtstely, two tint else.

tinners. Apply P- Burns Cold. Stor
age, East Calgary. 2946-103

WANTED—First class coat maker;
good wages and steady job; also 
lady pant and Vest maker. Apply 
Jones & Munro, Claresholm. 2943-103

WANTED—Experienced egg chaadler.
Apply F. Burns & Co., Storage dept 
Bast Calgary. \ 8

WANTED—Young man with nrchltee-
, tural. and business training, desires 
. position- with contractors or others, 
" where strict attention to business 

will meet with promotion. BotBWl.
Albertan office.

TO LET—One nice, large,
furnished room, model 
15th A^nue east.

FOR SALE—With C. Klnnlburgh A
Co.,- 214 8th Avenue east, two second 
hand pianos, slightly used, a snap 
for prompt purchaser, as owners are 
leaving city. ’ 2886-101

TO LET—Furnished room» to modern
house, single, or double, with board, 
meals given, 316 Sixth Street west. 

- v• 2975-102

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE—Three new ' buggies and
one T3et of brass mounted double 
harness. Terms can be arranged to 
suit. Apply C. Kinniburgh, 214 Nth 
Avenue east, or phone 580. 28S4-101

FOR SALE—Violin, price $50, half of
cost price in England, splendid op- 

1 portunity for anyone wanting a gen
uine first class instrument. Apply 
624 7th Avenue east. 2865-101

WANTED—A Partner with
enter into a partnership with an ex 
perienced hardware man 
boom town. Apply to Box A828 ai 
bertan. 3058-iua

FOR SALE—In Strathmore, Alt»*
good paying barber shop, with bowl
ing alley and pool room in. con
nection, splendid opportunity. Tor 
further particulars apply A. Ç. Red- 
ford, Strathmore, Alta. 2863-108

WANTED—Room to fashionable part of
city, must have all conveniences, by 
gentleman, state terms. Apply Box 
H171 Albertan. S063"101

FOR SALE—Barber natures, show a
wall cases. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents

2411-108
WANTED—Two first class waiters. Ap- .1 —------—-—------------------------------------- ----------------

ply Palmetto cafe. 99-x WANTED—By auditor, books to open
^ ----- -r-r—,---------------------  , or close, or general auditing, reason-

WANTED—First-class boot and shoe ------ ---
.. salesman, must be fully experienced 

and have htgehst references. Apply
manager Hudson Bay stores.2899-101

able charges. Box H166 Albertart^

ferred, commence *lay âSs^lOl
-___________ ■—______ .. .; ---- --------------------

WANTED—At oace, «mod barbe^ sal
ary, *18 per week. Radford & Bu 

. chanan. Strathmore. -8b4 101
WANTED—Expeileaeed

to take charge ,ol ;ne of our^ de 
monstration farms The man must be 
thoroughly familiar wit hall classes
^o^Ter^nrCopSTfor . right

WANTED—la the course of the next
few weeks . small furnished house, 
west of post office preferred. An
swers. stating ai=ommodatiObnraand

3066-102rent required to

WANTED—Would the young English
lady who called at 723 
east last Wednesday kindly call 
again.  31)

WANTED—A Hat of the property you
have anywhere on the north nut. 
We make » specialty of this ms- 
trlct, and can sell your lots. Ger
man American Colonization Co., Ltd. 
118 9th avenue west. v 29i i-iut

comfortable,
ern house. 218 

3077-08 MOUNT ROYAL-One lot $900, cheap
est lot on the hill. /

MILLS ESTATE—Lots $425 up, 
terms.

ROOM AND BOARD—For two friends,
with modern conveniences; terms 
moderate. Apply 219 13 th avenue 
east............................................... 2997-104

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms,
one block from car line, suitable for 
yoüng mdrried couple and .single 
gentlemen. Apply 126. 15th q-yenue
east. -104

TO LET—Board or room, strictly hlgh-
■class, modern house, moderate rates, 
walking distance from downtown. 
713 7th Avenue west. 2970-102

to let—Beautiful ^^“and phene- TO with board, use of p'a avenue west. 
*5.50 per.week. 83b oiu 2944-103

WANTED—Two unfurnished roam» for
light housekeeping. Apply Box 0.187 
Albertan. 2578-101

‘FTha'S; an
^kanu‘ne|^akSeehner&t Xt!

““Avey^tTohrepJho^Ul1tU 483-32x

TO . LET—Furnished rooms, fully mod
ern house, close in, 133 12th avenue 
east 2853-10$

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpington, $3.00 
per setting; also a few cockerels and 
pullets for sale. Dr. Frith, 1031 7th 
Ave. W. 2378-138

TO LET—Large newly furnished room to
modern house, with board, cap be 
seen at 1707 1st street east, cen
tral, on capline; suitable for two 
young men or married couple; first 
class only 2920-102

FOR SALE—A flue old cello in kdod
repair. Apply E. O. Lindsey, l14 
Avenue east. . > 3000-99

pay a faacy
I charge for

WANTE?D—Baker wanted, **”*5*???
hand on bread and oakeevJ[fÆer» ^ 
a week, with free /Ob™- Wri^fo7 ;ofi 
Rothwell, Castor, Alberta- 2827-105

WAe^^^U.p^aestr*7Uto3

WANTED—From agent or owner, few
lots In Glengarry, In either of fol
lowing blocks, 1-2-3-4-13-14-15-16 or 
adjoining these blocks In Glengarry, 
Trigillis or Nimmons. Give full par
ticulars. No offer considered unless 
reasonable. Address Box AS 14 Alber
tan Office. 2695-103

HELP WANTED-FEMALE.
WAaN™o,T"nurSsr?orch^rVAPP-ye,“ 

m£°P. F. Higgs. 323 4P. Avenue

WANTED—-Steam breaking to do, 1 **»
than half ^section not considered, 
steam plow proposition only. Apply 
F. W. Gilbert, Dominion H01*1!-™;
gary. 947-19:

HO MRSTBADER—Don’t
price to get located. --------------
livery hire and board only; no loca
tion fee Tehms leave Brooks every 
day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta. 15»r

VOLUNTEER SCRIP-
FOR SALE>—Will sell my South Afri

can warrant for $1,000 qet. Address 
P.O. Box 291, High River, Alta- ^

MA. SCRIP—Bougl
prices, prompt de 
& Go., Edmonl

jht and sold, «lose
_elivety. X C. Biggs 

monton, Alta. 2989-127X

WANTED To RENT—Dwelltog tor a
small family in southwestern sec
tion of city, must be close in and 
have gas and modern conveniences. 
Possession desired about May 1.
H. Cnundell, Burns block. 2843-101

SCRIP—W^ pay cash for
South African scrip. Wire or write^ 
quoting lowest price. Wetherall & 
Weir, 216 9th avenue east; phone 

2.7 45-1182135.

WANTED—Good gekerul servant. Ap
ply morning or evening to Mrs. W. 
JT McMlllican, 503 17th Avenue west

»0 < O-lUO

WANTED —* Today, flr*rt-claso lady 
stendgrairiier and bookkeeper, one 
exnerienced in real estate office pre- . • ferred. Call 7^-74 McDougall block. 
Phone 1755. - , . J»7«-l»8

WANTED—3K girls, bouae work, « ke
lp! work, 5 housekeepers, 3 on 
ranches. 3 dressmakers *1* week 
up; bright girt compahloh. exper
ienced stenographer, real estate, 
stenographers, bookkeepers, etc.. 1 

ischool teachers. *60 to *75. smarta__Æ- — Vaslr * 9 A » SAVprill ETflOfi rpal

ich near cCEy; housekeeper 
— isy tigi first, class

*15»
' wife, ran
^anl0s“ enograp'henr-aisd'ykrd^man
ager for R. C„ *75 to *100. Refer
ences required. Ladles anA gentle
men to learn trades. Cfcll or address 
Canada Clerical Teachers’ company, 

' 73-74- McDougall block. Dealingr

1 Ip compe- 
ewbûrn. 304 

13087-101

WANTED—Good general ^rvaet, most
be good plain cook. no..washing. Ap
ply; Vs. W. H. Lee, 540 121^venue j

mfortable home o
_____ _ three; llgkt work, fBmall
remuneration.. A£ply Box B. 192 G - 99 

3042499

work, small family, no children. Ap
ply mornings or evenings. Miss Aus
tin. *18 14th Avqnue west 3046-105

confidential.

WANTED—E
vant,

" tent gfrl. s. U 
13th Avenue west.

BOX B1934 
3021 105Albe

WANTED—
„ woman or w preferredmust be

oan^>d«« 
office of We Seo. H. Rodgers Co 
Ltd., corner 1th street east and 8th 
avenue. ><"926-101

immediately month
ridall, RoomCalgary. Carrie u. 

16, Armstroifg block. one 468.
*k .017-105-<

WANTED—Motor car to exchange for
stock in milling company. Apply 
Box- A816 Albertan. 2914-102

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We
will .sell one to five warrants. Wrif 
dr wire. E. B. McDermid, Nelson, ]

23!
-, ± ■■ . J

B ALGA Y HOUSB-^330 61 h street west,
corner 4th avenue; room and board, 
together or separate. Meals a spec
ialty. 8060-Apl-l-10

LOST AND FOUND.

P. R. SUBDIVISION—Lot 8, block
14, $1476,. 1-3 cash.

HOUSES

12TH STREET W.—-6 room modern
house on car lifie. Ready for occu
pancy April 15. WilL finish to suit 
purchaser. Price $3700, $1700 cash, 
balance any time desired.

WE WOULD be pleased to have
of your property for sale.

list

$86.00—Each for lots adjoining Alta- 
dore.

$1600—Buys new 6 room cottage; $300
cash, balance easy.

WM. E. McLEOD
Phone 2085. Centre si |

DOUGHTV <e FRANKS 
Real Estate Agents.

1 and 2 Crown Building. Phone S77
(Opposite Salvation Army Bai. u-:ks) ]

BREWERY FLAT
*1275—N#IU buy 44 x 130, bluet

cash, balance easy terms.

$12800—Will buy two lots corner ot ^ 
Street and 8th Avenue, and three 
houses strictly modern, with a 
monthly revenue of $90 per month, j 
Terms, $7,000 cash, balance to at^ 
range.

$1700—Will buy two lot* and two cot, I 
tages, in block L.. Bow Bond. Thii 1 
is a very desirable locality. $>soo ] 
cash will handle this.

$2600—Will buy two lots and six roon I
house, water and electric light. Mill* I 
Subdivision, 1-2 cash, balance to ar-1 
range.

$1550—Will buy 4 roomed cottage, largel
pantry and closet in each room. 50041 
chicken house, all new, basement 1 
and concrete foundation, on In 
block 130, Bridgeland, $535 cash will 1 
handle this, balance $15 per month. | 
This is a bargain.

muih s.»., « woodshed and | 
}l0. for sale for

balance arranged.

$175—Each for 3 lofs lu Block -20, W. 
ML Pleasant

$300—Each for 2 lots In hoick 13, Sun
nyside.

WE HAVE some choice lots overlook- 
the city in McDonald Subdivision; 
exclusive sale.

$10.00 Per Acre buys 160 acres; 1-4 cash,
bal. arranged, or will exchange for 
city property.

$32 per acre buys 160 acres 8 miles
from Calgary, north east

OPEN Evenings.

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

706A Centre Street - Herald Block 
Money to loan, rente collected. 

Calgary • - - - - Canada

$1325 Each will buy three choice lots,
block 7, East Calgary. Lots face 8th 
avenue. Very easy terms.

$500—One lot 50 feet frontage
per Hillhurst.

to Up-

5175 Each for choice lots near Fourth
street west, in West Mount Pleasant

$800—Two lots, block 0, Bankvtew.

$150 Bach four • lots,
Trunk subdivision

block 3, Grand

SEVERAL new
easy terms.

modern houses, very

D. Y. STEWART 
Room IS, Burns’ Block. P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, C.P.IL Lands, Farm 
and Timber Laads a Specialty 

Box 1368 Phone 889

168 ACRES, four miles northwest ot 
Langdon ; all fenced; 125 acres in 
fall wheat; 1 1-2 miles from Bennett 
Siding; half crop goes with land. 
Price $30 per acre; Al land.

LOT 27, block 43, Mount Royal, 50x
130 tsèt price $1300.

2 LOTS facing south on 15th Ave. West,
ih block 103, for $2100.

$1475.—Choice lots on 7th street west.
See these, 

correction
OFFICE open every evening;
KINDLY list your property with me.

SPEER
138 Ninth Ave. E. Phone 440

REGAL TERRACE—Five lots. Includ
ing corner, facing south in block 
43, 1-2 block from proposed car line, 
$315 each. Terms. 

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 18 and 19,
block 5, close to proposed car line, 
$250 each, good terms.

A GOOD list of business lots to East
Calgary, with or withput trackage.

SEVERAL LOTS in block 4, Bonny-
brbdk (50x130 ft, each), facing cast. 

• Price $560. Terms $200 cash, bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months.

TWO LOTS with trackage, to block 51,
section .16, on 8th avenue west, for 
$15,000; $5,000 cash will handle.

BALMORAL—Two lots to block 10, fac
ing south, one block from proposed 
car line, $275 each, 1-2 cash, balance 
12 months.

HILLHURST—Two lota In block J, with
3 room cottage and stable, electric 
light, $1300, 1-3 cash, balance easy.

LOST—Small Toy dog. King Charles
Spaniel; answers to Topsy, apply Ed
monds. care of Joe, Ltd.* phone 385
or l3î6. 13085-101

FOUND—Uody-al-»-d^lta’0^”o*"g”*
sum of money• tan office- - 
links. Apply Albertan 10386-101

LOT 2, block 45 on 17th avenue west,
Mount Royal. Price $2,000 on terms.

COLGROVE LAND CO.
Over Northern Crown Bank. 

Phone 818. Open Evenings.

2 LOTS, two blocks from proposed car
line, Crescent Heights, $150 each, 
$100 down.

LOST—Thursday evening, 1st Street
east, between 14th Avenue and 8th 
Avenue, a skirt and véil wrapped in 
a newspaper ; finder kindly return 
to Crist Bros.’ cafe, and receive re
ward.

LOST—Hundreds of dollars ore lost
by bad speculation. For a safe in
vestment call on J. M. Lowndes, Mc
Millan block, opp. Northern Crown 
Bank. 3015-105

TO EXCHANGE—First class residence
with large grounds attached, situat
ed in one of the best towns in South 
Ontario, on the fruit belt, good rail
road and boat accommodation, quick 
access to city of Detroit; would .ex
change for raw or improved lands 
in Alberta, southern part preferred 
Apply Box 0.152 Albertan. 2894-101

WANTED—To rent by April lflkh, a 6
or 7 roomed modern house, close in, 
west of 2nd Street east, Phone 1168 
or, apply 12 Albertan. 2896-101

ï FARMS FOR SALE.

STRAYED OR STOLEN—One brown
gelding, white lip and white star, 
secret brand, hog mane, spare tail, 
parrot mouth, disappeared Nov. last, 
32 miles northeast of. Calgary In
formation leading to recovery, ad 
dress H. A." Goucttey, Airdrie.. Suit 
able reward. 30Î6-105

FOR SALE—A snap, Improved quwtçr
section of land seven miles froth 
Bawlf, two miles from school, ten 
miles from coal mine, whole quarter 
fenced with wire. 50 acres under cul
tivation. price $10 per acre, $800 
cash, balance on easy terms, must 
be sold at once. Eggen & Olesbery, 
Bawlf, Alta. 3083-101

WANTED—At Castor, good plowing
outfit, want several sections of 
breaking to do in the vicinity of 
Castor. Address BqX OÜ71 Albertan.

- ; s v 2*70-101
---------------------- — ■—------------ -f  ---------------------------------------

WANTED—A buyer tér two six roomed
houses, price $2800. Apply 322 9th 
Avenue east. 2859-101 .

WANT to sell your farmf Write
us, giving full particulars and 
if you are asking a fair price, we 
can dispose of it for you Our agents 
lit the United States and Eastern 
Canada are now making up parties 
of prospective buyers who will ar
rive here shortly, and your listing 
of improved or raw lands will re
ceive -our best attention. Acme 
Brokerage Co., Alexander corner, 
Calgary, Alta. 024-105

LOST—Four chairs, 1 fnr lined over
coat and one suit case, between 
Calgary and Langdon. Return to 
either Langdon or Albertan office.

2998-104

LOST—Clear black mare strayed from
Rosebud last July, brand 
on left shoulder and left UD 
thigh, reward $$0. T. J. Lane, 
Crossfield. 293.4-104

REAL ESTATE.

LOTS, facing fire hall,
Heights, at a snap price.

Crescent

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY 
Room 2, LInehnm Block 

Open Evenings

$1425—For one 50 foot lot In Mount
Royal for a few days on easy terms.

$6300—For n 9 room modern house, will L 
* electric light and gas, corner of Uta i 

Avenue and 5th Street west. This is 1 
a new house and very cheap. T.-rms ^ 
$2300 cash, balance very easy v rms. ;

$1050—Will buy three very choice lot*, <j
corner of block 4, Broadview. We L 
can only offer this bargain fnr a J 
few days. 1-3 cash, balance easy.

BUILDING lots in South Calgary, 8137 \ 
each; Beaumont. $210 each; Pleasant! 
Heights, block 10, $225 each., etc!

FOR IMPROVED farms please examine 
our list before buying elsewhere, j

ANGLO-AMERICAN REALTY CO.
216 9th Ave East Phone 708.

Phone 708.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT

$150—Each, block 38, lots 5 to 14.
$155—Each, block 38, lots 17 to 20.
$175—Each, block 36, lots 14 to 18.
$225—Each, block 24, lots 3, 4.
$250—Each, block 24, lots 1, 2.
$215—Each, block 23, 2 lots S. side.
$210—Each, block 21, lots 11 to 14.
$200—Each, block 14, lots 25. 20 
$300—Each, block 2, lots 23 to 28.
$290—Each, block 2, lots 21, 22.
$350—Each, block 1, lots 5. 0.

MOUNT VIEW—'*
$150—Each, lots In blocks 5 anil 6.

17TH AVENUE WEST—
$2300—For lot 6, block 40.

BOARDING HOUSE—On 8tk ave
BANK VIEW—7 roomed house' and X J

lots.
WETASKIWIN—Cheap, lots near depot j

SO LOAN A RICHARDSON,
27 McDougall Block. Phone 1611 |

City and Suburban Property 
Alberta Farm Lands

PARKVIEW

TWO LOTS to block 9, for $1100, on | 
good terms.

KNOB HILL

LOTS In blocks 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, at I 
from $225 to $300 per lot, on good 
terms.

REGAL TERRACE
THREE LOTS—A corner, 1-2 block from I

car line, price $275 each, good terms, j

PLEASANT HEIGHTS

TWO LOTS—Block 5, for $175 each, 01 J 
good terms.

^LOt’K 13» 7 roomed
basement, electric 
for $2000. j$t>00 vaa 
ranged. An excellenfl

£lock 4, Mills i

electric light, and v 
sale for $110U. 1-2?

(lock 1, Mills 8.1).. lo|
in g east. 5 minute* 
$1400. 1-3 cash, bal a

aitOCK 1, lotm 3 MU*.
sale for $1000, terr

BLOCK 13, Mills 8.D.. id
$f»00. 1-2 cash, bal an

LOCK 4, Mills S.D.nj
sale for $476 each,1

OPEN EVENINGS.

NORTHFIELD 
Real Estate and I

f’hone 417 222 r
A few doors west of 

Agents for C.F 
4gents for Calgary Fli 
Agents for Colonial P

BANK VI
bankvi:

BANKVI

hi VN V good buys In
r division. ___
BRO VDVIKW—Blo. k

$.375 each. Lot 11, 
U8. $750 the pair. 
$350 each.

IbAI.MORAL — Villa*
Heights, block 14, 
the bunch.

It RESCENT HEIGHTS 
1 and 16; $700 pair.

I GILBERTS SUBa-r-Ha 
1 bert Park. 20 lots ]

each.
I H A PPYLAN O—Two

$200 each.
I HILLHURST—Block 1J

$325 each; block J.. r 
each.______

I UPPER HILLHURST-
lots. $250 each. BeJ

[)U*T PLEASANT—
and 16; $735 the pa 
good buys here.

■MILLS SUB.—Two ben
$950 the pair.

MOUNT ROYAL—Lot J
terms half cash.

4ACDONALD SI
8; $130 each; one-

kEGAL TEKRACE-
■ 47. »$250 each. CM 

other lots advertij
LNNYSIDE—Block $|

SOUTH CALGARY-
13; $125 each, 
these buys

BUSINESS Dll

BARRIS1

J. E. VARLEY—Bar
Offices: 12 and im 
Calgary.

■EDWARD F. RYAN, 1
Solicitor, Notary, 
block. Phone 1670

I MURPHY A FI SHI _
risters. Solicitors, 1 
tary, Department! 
fice Agents. Pra 
way commission. 
Harold Fisher.

$3900—6 roomed fully modern house
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, fire
place, full bas<*nent, cement floor. 
This property is in the S.W. part of 
city and well located, ready for 
occupancy in two weeks. $800 will 
handle this, balance easy.

$13500—Two buainee» lots on 8th Ave.
west. See these.

A. A. DICK,
813 1st St. East, Phone 1136.

Ground Floor, Armstrong Block.

SEE .Display ad. for a good investment.

FOR SALE—A stable by tender; also
an* office which can be used for a 
small house. These will go cheap. 
Apply at once.

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BfilDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

THE BEST BUY on the map, sewer and
water this year, houses building in 
every block; remember each lot is 
44 1-2 ft. wide, about the size of 
two regular lots, right on the mHe 
circle. Invest here in close-in pro
perty. We are the largest owners 
and agents of Bridgeland lots. We 
give very long terms and very easy 
payments. We have the best corners 
and best locations. 25 ft. lots at 
$2*5, 44 1-2 ft. lots at $500, five good 
corners at close prices. -*

£
EAST MOUNT PLEASANT

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO. 
238 8th Avenue East.

Geo. E. Wood R. S. Barbour
Phone 612. P. O. Box 52.

FARM LANDS

417 ACRES—Al soil, well fenced, goodl
buildings- and running spring, one| 
mile from subdivision now selling 
for $80 per lot. See us for full par
ticulars.

D. A. SMITH A CO.
Phone 2299.

Room 2, Over Wood A Green’s. 
Open ’ Evenings.

$775—Each, two lots, 12th Avenue west.
10th Street, 1-2 cash, 6-9-12 months.j

I LENT A JONES—B_ 
Notaries, Calgary, 1 
McDougall block, f 
Stanley L. Jones, 
Lent.

I D. S. MOFFAT. B. 1
Notary. Offices 
gary, Alberta, 
ey to loan.

I JONES A PBSCOB
Solicitors for th 
Calgary, Alta. 1 
Ernest G. Pescot 
Adams.

18th Avenue, 7th
! cash, balance 6-9

Farms and Ranches, City *“dmsJ“b^fban 
Property. Agents for G.T.P. Town 
Lots and C.P.R. Irrigated Lands.

$050—Each, buys 2 lots oa 14th Avenue
west, block 98. 

$460—Each, buys 4 lots to block Nn
Pierce Estate. 

$275—Buys 1 lot to block 3, Bankvlew.

$775—Each, 2 lota
Street west, 1- 
months.

$700—Each, 2 lots 15th Avenue weili 
1-2 cash, balance arranged.

$23^—Each, lots in Westmont.
$210—Each, pair, block 42, Beaumont. 
5 Room cottage, east end, only $110^ 

good terms.

8 ROOM fully
Sub.

IF YOU are looking for nice modern 
house on easy terms, see us. Pleased 
to show you.

I STEWART, TWBEt_ 
—Barristers, So 111
etc. Offices: Do mil 
ing. Eighth avenu 
Telephone 1310. 1
T. M. Tweedie, B. J 
Charman, B.A., L.I

I REILLY A McLEAN-
citors and Notarié 
|*3fc Burns block.

modern, $3000, C. P- I VTUAitT * LAT__ 
Solicitors, Notarij 
next Bank of 
t.191. Duncan
Lathwell.

drouth

DRESSMAKER—Gowns from 98 up,
Shirt Waists $1.00 up. Satisfaction 

uaranteed. Miss McKay, 6_1_^ 7th

FOR SALE—320 acres of choice farm
land, 1 1-4 miles from good town 
on CN.R. main line; cheap for quick 
sale; a snap; no commission. Apply 
to owner, B. B. Muir, 130 14th av
enue west, Calgary. 2986,-104

£ uaranteed. Miss mexay, ow iiu 
ve. West. Phgne 1912. 366-56x

WANTED—Second bund clothing, fur
niture. stoves, firearms, tents, etc.. 
etc., at reasonable prices. R. Horne; 
409 $tb avenue east. Phone 1741.

9474-336X

1TY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
IFOR SAIfi OR EXCHANGE—Improve»

land near Nanton: also lets incres
cent Heights, by owner. Phonc^_l<m.

FOR SALE—320 acres to Red Deer dis
trict, $15 per acre, 800 acres, two 

z miles from Cassils, -$18 per acre, 
all steam plow proposition, good 
terms. Apply W. E. Stevenson, Gen
eral Delivery, Calgary. 2967-103

FOR SALE—Quarter section east, In
3 mile circle, good for subdividing, 
G.T.P. survey through corner ; also 
39 lots in Parkhill. Martin Bros., 
520 21st avenue west 2916-192

ASTLBY A SHACKLE 
Farm Lands.

116 8th Avenue W. Phone 1578

5500 acres 8 Miles from station. This
property is well watered and all 
fenced. The soil is rich, black loam 
with clay subsoil. The greater pro
portion first class wheat land. Price 
$13J>0 per acre; l--3 cash, balance 
over 2 years. at 6 per cent. This is a 
great bargain.

320 acres 2 1-2 miles from Prlddls, good
dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres-ready 
for spring crop, 100 acres could be 
cultivated; good well, spring and 
splendid pasture; all fenced and 
cross fenced ; house, new stable 30x 
39, 3 loose Tjoxes, corrals, henhouse, 
etc* Price $15 per acre. Terms to ar
range.

TWO View lots, $850, 1-4 cash, balance
arranged. These lots are only 150 
yards from car line and the cheap
est good view lots around. Others 

t, selling at $1,000 per pair.

REMEMBER,- It is the Colgrove Land
Co., that has the above snaps.

$S50—Buys 2 lots In block 117, Bridge-
land.

$50—Each, buys city view lots in East

$650—B6ys 2 lots In block H., Hillhurst.

$1500—Buys 50 lots in block B^ Avon
dale. Good terms. ________________

*175__Each, buys 3 lota In block 8, Sun
nyside.- _________ . ______________

FOR SALE—New 7 roomed house,
plastered, beautifully decorated, 
woodwork finished, in mission,oak; 
concrete foundation, cemept walks, 
glass conservatory; high and dry; 
splendid view of mountains; furni
ture goes with house; fenced; 190 
ft. frontage $2000, halt cash, Ko1- 1
ance to|»u4t. Apply .71, ■

FOR SALE—G*eat sacrifice : sale of
a beautiful up-to-date home, 1$24 
17th Avenue W., 6 rootns, fully mdd- 

• era. on car line, watçh your chance 
Amyl* at house. 2763-J19

FOR SALEr—Half section 2 1-2 miles
from Airdrie, 35 acres broken, good 
spring creek; $20 per acre; 1-2 cash, 

> terms for balance. Address P. O. 
Box 114 Aidrie, Alta. 731-120

FOR SALE—320 acres, 8 1-2 10-24-2, W. 
5th M.. two miles west of proposed 
city limits; well improved; running 
water; windmill; famous Calgary 
picnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles of Elbow river 
valley and pfquntains. Half of ad
joining section, kll rough, unim
proved land, advertised for $160. 
Price $100 net. Any real estate 
agent might handle this, but have to 
add their commlssioh. Half cash, 
balance to arrange. A. Von Mieleckl, 
owner, P. O. Box 1662, Calgary.

-2226-101

2000 acres, 12 miles east of De Wfcntott» 1
one mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
in cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 
can be steam plowed; all fenced and 
cross fenced; good six room house, 
stabling for 13 horses, and other 
bxflldings. Price $20 per acre; 1-3 
cashT balance 3 years at 7 per cent.

1120 acres, west of Mldnapore;
acres under cultivation, 80 in

ore; 160
acres uiiuci vum»ouuu, ov in tim
othy and 80 ready for spring crop. 
All could be cultivated. The water 
supply is most excellent. Six room 
house, stable for 16. and other build
ings. All fenced and cross fenced. 
Price $18 per acre. Cash $1600, bal
ance 5 years.

5000 acres 9 miles north of ^aber en
the Belly river. A portion is sandy 
loa mon clay sub-soil and the bal
ance Is rich, blaqk loam on clay sub
soil. Price $12.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
balance over- 4 years at 6 per cent.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Rooms 6 and 6, Llnebam Blk. Phone 838

EAST CALGARY BUYS

geoo—-Lot In block 3, plan A3, river lot.

$1325—Lots In block 7, plan A3, facing
v 8th Avenue.

gsifo—Lot bleek 10, plan A3.

$1690—River lot to bAOck 17, plan A3.

$1200—“River lot, 50 ft., Just east of
barracks.

$700—Lot In block 15B.

$450—Lots in block 6, Mills.

$425—-Lofe In block 13, Mills.

$450—Lots in Pearce’s Subdivision.

$450—Lets to Bow Bend.

A. BKfiSBTT, t
S3 McDougall Block. yfc*honcz 036.

EAU CLAIRE—2» 1-2 ft. on 41k St. W., 
$600. Lots, in blk. 36, each 30 ft. 
frontage, $575. ^

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms
modern block.

W. C. COOPER A CO.
Burns Block

Life, Fire, Accident, Sickness1 Insurance 
Phone 199._________P. O. Box 349.

FOR SALE—160 acres 6 1-2 miles from
Calgary post office. Price $25 per 
acre: only two miles from proposed 
street car extension.

640 ACRES—8 miles northeast of city
at $30 per acre. This is a first class 
farm.

FARM LANDS—160 acres east of Old* 
house, stable, 40 acres broke, $16 per 
acre, good terms.

160 ACRES—East of Innlsfall, improv
ed, $2500. or rent at $200 for year- 
with option buying.

SECTION—Near city, well ImprorA
good terms.

LAND—In small and large tracts; «!*• 
on crop payments.

D. A. SMITH A CO.
131A 8th Ave. Went.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LTD.

208 Slk Avenue West. . ’
P. O. Box 1527. Phone 76*

$3650—Buys new 7 room all modéré 
residence on 18th avenue west;
200 cash, balance arranged.

$4000—For 9 room all modern residence
on 18th avenue between 8th and 9tn 
streets west; $1200 cash, balance ar
ranged

$4000—For 7 roomed all modern resid
ence on 18th avenue between stn 
and 9th street west; $1200 cash, hal* 
ance arranged.

Ie* 'VNfiELD matb 
f Ster’r,Solicitor, v* 
llces, Samis block,! 
Phone 876. Calga

I VI™E> * WRIGH-1
citors. Notaries. 3l 
nces: Alberta bio 
Phone 783. 'P.O. 
ft-5. T. D. Ait] 
Wright, B. C. L.

*OORE
ed Deer.l

SoitT,*A dur» 
Solicitors. J. Car
Pr£- c°rbet, L. Dt 
Pro6ecutor partid
collections and

ARCHI1

SUNNYSIDE, NEW BDINBORO—Choice
selection; cheapest property in Cal
gary. Lots on city water front $200 
to $325 each. Easy terms. Buy of 
the owner.

ONE PAIR lots at $525, Balmoral, near
fire hall.

$90 F.ACH
Heights.

buys five lots, Pleasant

$425 EACH bays two lots, block 116,
„ facing 16th avenue west.

$240 EACH ' buys
Westmont.

five lots, block 6,

$1700—Buys 5 room bungalow on
lege Lane; $600 .cash, balance month

ly, the same as rent.
$4450—For an 8 room modern buns** 

low on Metcalf street; $150" cash, 
balance arranged.

$3900—Buys 7 room modern residence 
on 5tli avenue west; $800 cash, bal
ance arranged.

$3906—Buys 7 room modern reside*®*
on 5th avenue west; $800 cash, bar 
ance monthly.

$8500—For 9 room nil modern bungal»*
on 7th street west; 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

$6300—For an 8 room all modern**:
sidence on 14th avenue west; $3»vv 
cash, balance arranged.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT CO** 
P AN Y. LTD. •___________

fol-

$930 buys 50x100 feet- facing
on 17th aVenue. Bankvlew.

$1225 buy» two full lots 30x130 feet
each, block 115, section 16.

SEE I’M for houses in all parts of the
city, and farm land in large and 
small tracts, north and south of the 
city.

Can, Soc^C^E^ l4 
Architects, SuperiU 
Engineers. Room •er.

WILLIAM M. Mint-,,
1 tecL Head office., 

ner. Calgary, AID 
Branch office: - 
Specialist In struct 
fireproofing. sanl 
ventilation. hea* 
decorating, etc., •

*• J. O-G.VRA, R-A-
Dougall block,
P O. Bo» «8».

•EE BURROUGHS * 
for designs and 8= 
warehouses, hotels 
first class reside» 
building you m: 
Phone 2070. Room 
Ing.

JAMES A. MACHO* 
Calgary office: 1 block, IS 3a Elgt 
Lethbridge office:

_'ng.______________*
Stenography

classes in above 
pupils may begin i 
Sc hool of Shortha 
1 ourteeatb Avenu
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2£gg!^g[tiesKYou Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a Classified Xd in the Albertan--lt Will Quickly Find a Buyer or Seller for You
REAL estate.

FY REALTY EXCHANGE* 
mtre St., Calory. Phone s

I
an acre buys 160 acres near

hrane with improvements. Terms 
t cash, balance 2 years.

acre buys half section near De
iton, with some improvements- 
» cash, balance arranged.

—# farm, S miles from High River 1Th improvements; 2|0 acres now I 
Kg put into crop. Trice $28 a„ I 
e; halt cash, balance to suit. I

Lea 4 1-2 miles went of Okotok, I
■fenced, good water. Price $20 7» I 
K; $2.000 cash, balance to suit. ~
■ buys two fine building lots ôà
ft, avenue west; half cash, bal- 
■- 3-6 months. For a few days

t
iya close in property on 3rd

ie between 1st and 2nd street 
facing south; 2 lots, 2 houses 

ig for $45 a month; $1500 cash, 
ce yearly.____________________

ENT HEIGHTS—Two lotsfck 5 at $550 for pair; half cash, 
(ince arranged.

1YE a number of lota In Bean.
t at $200 and $210 each, which 
ood buying.

I 2085.WM. E. McLEOD
Centre HI

DOUGHTY <K FRANKS
Real Estate Agents.

2 Crown Building. Phone 877
kite Salvation Army Barracks)

BREWERY FLAT

t
Will buy 44 x 130, block 10, 1.3
j balance easy terms.

■fWlIl buy two lots corner of 9th
et and 8th Avenue, and three

[
les strictly modern, with a 
fchly revenue of $90 per month 
ns. $7,000 cash, balance to ar-

(will buy two lots and two cot»
■»s, in block L.. Bow Bend. This 

very desirable locality. $600 
: will handle this.

Ewill buy two lots and six room 
Ise. water and electric light, Mill» 
Division, 1-2 cash, balance to ar-

VIII buy 4 roomed cottage, l*rKe

fry and closet in each room, ,&oocl ' 
ten house, all new, basement 
concrete foundation, on>Tot 18, 
k 130, Bridgeland, $535 dash will 
lie this, balance $15 per month.( is a bargain.

For a 9 room modern house, with
:ric light and gas, corner of 14th | 
me and 5th Street west. This is 
v house and very cheap. Terms 
» cash, balance very easy terms.

Vlll buy three very choice lot*,1er of block 4, Broadview. We 
1 only offer this bargain for a 
I days. 1-3 cash, balance easy.

E
NG lots In South Calgary. 8187
; Beaumont, $210 each; Pleasant 
hts. block 10, $225 each., etc.

**Iea*e examine■ list before buying elsewhere.

O-AMERICAN REALTY CO. 
i Ave East Phone 708.

Phone 708.

EST MOUNT PLEASANT
eh, block 

■eh, bloek 
■eh, block 
■eh, block 
eh, block

Sch, block 
eh, block 
■eh, block 

■eh, block 
■eh, block 
"eh, block

38, lots 5 to 14.
38, lots 17 to 20. 
36, lots 14 to 19. 

24, lots 3, 4.
24, lots 1, 2.
23, 2 lots S. side. 
21, lots 11 to 14. 
14, lots 25, 26 
2, lots 23 to 28. 
2, lots 21, 22.
1, lots 5. li.

jr view—
eh, lots In blocks 5 and 6.

$ VENUE WEST—
Tor lot 6, block 40.

UNO HOUSE—On 8fh 6ve
BW—-7 roomed house

CIWIN-l-Cheap, lots near depot

OLOAN & RICHARDSON, 
gall Block. Phone 1618
and Suburban Property 

Alberta Farm Lands
PARKVIEW 

DTS in block 8, for $1100, on

KNOB HILL
i blocks 7, 8, 0, 10, 11 and 12, at

$225 to $300 per lot, on good

REGAL TERRACE

2 LOTS—A corner, 1-2 block from
line, price $275 each, good terms.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS
OTS—-Block 5, for $175 each, on

FARM LANDS

D. A. SMITH A CO: 
131A 8th Ave. West.

For 7 roomed all modern r«s,d*
- on 18th avenue between s*tn 
>'9th street west; $1200 cash, bal- 
V arranged.

•For an 8 room modern boa?**
. on Metcalf street; $1500 cash, 

knee arranged.

Fth .

real estate.
E. D. BENSON,

,, E.I.K. Contractor rad Bellder. 
231A Sth Ave. El,.,.

■ 768. Hr.lde.w Pkoae 771.. pko.e__
HEIGHTS—$175 each buy*

LLL blovks 5 and 15. Terms, 1-2
balance arranged. ___________

Tl YALTA—$175 aad upward.
*- ♦>-'« —bdlviilots In this subdivision. 

-, cash and balance easy.
"TtihiOI'NE—See U. about t£u 

•*.4T, ,'algary subdivision. It is along 
Ka- line of the new'G.T.P. railway, 

ire owners of this property.
rr,.i;_*200 per sere 1er good 
1 .oil for garden and only 3 1-2 

LVom Calgary post office.

trTuviEtv—$550 for a pair of good 
lots in block B. A bargain on 

IfVy terms.-1-3 cash and balance
“gild 6 months.___________ _______

,\l,GAR Y—S8 ft. frontage aad
0 ft deep lot in bl>6 17, price $2100. 

. ,-ash and balance arranged.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Chartered accountants

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO—Chart
ered accountants, Calgary, 222'8th 
avenue west Toronto, Winnipeg. 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277. $0SIx

WEBB, READ * BEGAN—Account
ants and Auditors, room 8, Clarence 
block. J. B. Sutherland. C A^fGlas
gow). mgr. Phone 60S. -18*

JOHN B, WATSON, Chartered account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trustee* 
P. O. Box 308. Phones 5.70, 1599. Cal
gary, Alberta. 3005-98X

MONEY TO LOAN
LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made oa 

city and farm property; low rates 
of Interest. The Southern Alberta 
Loan & Investmnet Co.. Ltd., Office, 
$ Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN on first
class city and farm propetry. Cier- 
val, in Aitkin & Wright’s - office 
Alberta block. 29.9-124

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

GENERAL flNSMITHS
FOULK, GRICE A XBILSON—General 

Tinemiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7th 
avenue east. 3038-99*

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. B- BLACK—Maawfaeturlng Jewels,

and. optician. Issuer of man lags 
lieensea 130 8th ave. east. 1009*-x

WATSON BROS—Dlsmoad Hall, Cal-, 
gary. Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment, C.F.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses. 
Phone 551. P. O. Box 1U4. lllx

UNDERTAKERS
M. SHAVE»—Leading Uadartaksr.

-Prtvase ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east Phone: Office 214. residence 
495.

'LIST >o“r I— with us.
property for sale and hem ses :

EASTERN INVESTMENT CO. 
Boom» 28 to 2», Llnehmm Block. 

Phone 2131.
,->. Hills 8.D., $ roomed college.

—Vitli woodshed and well, on lot 26 
,110. for sale for $170», $900 cash, 
tolanve arranged.

|.uK’K 13, 7 roomed house, bathroam,
■nesoment. electric wired, with shed. 

I Gr $2000, $600 cash, balance ar- 
’ ranged. An excellent buy.____________

r
jr^TKL Mille S.D., 4 roomed house,
B light- and water, -fenced, for

sale tor $1100- 1-2 cash, terms.
„ M)7^TÏi^D., lots 2$ ps<l 34, fee- 
1,1 ,ast 5 minutes from car line, 

I j’jfno, 1-3 cash, balance arranged.

I BLOCK 1. loi" •'** «“d 4, Mills S.D., for
sale fur $1000, terms.

I BLOCK 13. MHIn S.D„ lot 13, for wale for
?:.0Q. J-:' cash, balance 3 and 6 mos.

Ini ocK 4, Mills S.D„ lota 27 to 29, for
I sale for $476 each, 1-2 cash, terms.

[qpk.v evenings.

X ORTH FIELD A RABY 
Real Estate and Insurance.

I
Phone 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for C.P.R. Lands.
I Agents for Calgary Fire Insurance Co.

1 Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.
BANK VIEW

BANKVIEW
BANltviBW

I MANY good buya to this rising sub
division.

I BROADVIEW—Block 1, lots 17 and 18
$375 each. Lot 11, $600; lots 97 and 
98. $750 the pair. Lots 115 and 116,
$350 each.

IgAI-MORAL — Village of Crescent
" Heights, block 14, three lots; $900

the bunch.
■ CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Block 9, lots 15
1 and 16; $700 pair.
I GILBERT’S SUB.—Half mile from Al

bert Park, 20 lots in block 6, $65

MONEY TO LOAN oa baslares aad re-
siaential property; also improved 
tarm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given. 
G. fc. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Corner. 961-187

DENTISTS
dr. a. b. C. DAN DO—Dentiitt, room

211, Grain Exchange, Calgary. .
971-Apr. 6, 1911

ARTISTS
E. LEFEUNTEUN—Artist, painter» tab

leaux. portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965. Cal
gary. 962-187

OPTICIANS
ATTENTION!—Our method of testing

eyesight is “unique,” and our skill 
in fitting glasses is unsurpassable; 
a trial will prove it. Our charges dre 
moderate, and allow also easy pay
ments, if desired. Our business 
hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily; 
on Saturdays from 6 p.m. only. Call 
or address, The Russian-American 
Optical Institute, Room 4, Costello 
block/' 8th Ave. and 4th St. East. 
Calgary, Alta. 2534-113

CHIROPODISTS
CORNS, BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nall*, 

Chilblains, and all foot ailments suc
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange
ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle), 
635 6th avenue west. Phone 2290. 
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 2819-198

FRATERNAL

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta ledge
No. 1; meets every Wednesday evenr 
Ing at 8 o’clock in Rbbinson A Lin
ton -block, 8th avenue- east. All vis
itors cordially Invited. D. M. Mc
Lean. 818 3rd avenue west. CC.f S. 
H. Adams, K. of R. A &. ho* 1Î67.

128*

THE CITY OF CALGARY
Applications will be received by the 

Commissioners of the City of Calgary, 
addressed to the undersigned, up to 
April 25th, Inst., for the position of 
Medical Health Officer for the City.

The officer must be a member of the 
Alberta Medical association and an ex
perienced bacteriologist, and will be 
required to act in that capacity for the 
government of .Alberta at a sub-labora
tory at Calgary, as well as Medical 
Health Officer for the City-

Applicants to furnish testimonials, 
and state experience and salary re
quired.

Dated at Calgary, April 8th, 1910.
H. E. GILLIS. . 

3031-110. City Clerk.

SALE
» plant of the 
& Sandstone

DERMATOLOGY
MISS HOUSER—Graduate of the Hla-

cott Dermatological Institute, Toron
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody, 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west 

, 963-187
=

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATOR’S
•For sale by tender, the 

Calgary Pressed Brick _
Company, Limited, with all machin
ery and appliances belonging thereto, 
for the carrying on - of its business, 
along with all buildings located on 
the company's property, including of
fice furniture, and all other belong
ings, the company’s property as per 
legal description, part of the south
west quarter of section twenty-six 
(26), township twenty-four (24), range 
two (2), west of the fifth meridian, 
40.20 acres more or less, part of the 
south half of the northwest quarter 
and part of the northeast quarter of 
section twenty-three (23), township 
twenty-four (24), range two (2), west 
of the fifth meridian, 370.50 acres more 
or less, and part of the northwest 
quarter of section twenty-four (24), 
township twenty-four (24), range two 
(2), west of the fifth meridian, in the 
province of' Alberta.

Tenders either by registered mail or 
personal delivery will be received un
til high nioOn, 12 o'clock, of the tenth 

1 (10th) day of May, in the year of our

LIQUOR LICENSE 
ORDINANCE -

Applications for 
Renewals of Uf«or

The following applications for liquor 
licenses will be considered by the board 
of license commissioners at the an
nual meeting to be held at Banff on 
Monday, May 9, 1910, at 2 o’clock p.m.:

Hugh G.< Gordon, for a new hotel 
license in respect to the Park Hotel, sit
uated on lots 11 and 12, block 1, Banff.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. for renewal of hotel license in 
respect to the Lake Louise Chalet, sit
uated on a portion of villa lot A, in 
sections 20 nad 29, township 28, range 
16. west fifth meridian, Laggan.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, for renewal of hotel license tn 
respect to the Bantr Springs Hotel, sit
uated on lot 2. range 1, Rocky Mountain 
Park of Canada, Banff.

J. P. O’Neill, for renewal of hotel 
license In respect to the Park Hotel, 
situated oh lots 11 and 12, block 1, 
Banff.

The Sanitarium Company, for renewal 
of hotel license in respect to the Sani
tarium Hotel, situated on lots 1, 2. 3 
and,!, range 7, Rocky Mountain Park, 
of Canada, Banff.

Joseph Schiesel, for renewal of hotel 
license in respect to the Oekalooea Ho
tel, Can more.
• Joseph Schiesel, for renewal of hotel 
license in. respect to the Canmore Ho
tel: Canmore.

M. de Repentigny, for renewal of hotel 
license in respect to the Cochrane Hotel, 
situated on lot 10, block 3, Cochrane.

D. H. McDougaU, for renewal of hotel 
license in respect to the Mount Royal 
Hotel, situated on lots 17, 18, 19, block 
2. Banff.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
for renewal of hotel license In respect 
to the Hotel King Edward, situated 
on lots. 17, 18 and 19, block 1, Banff.

C. E. Stenton, for renewal of hotel 
license In respect to the Alberta Hotel, 
situated on lots 12 and 13, block 2, 
Banff.

William Dean, for renewal of hotel 
license In respect to the Murphy House, 
situated on lot 6, In block 1, Cochrane.

A. Y. BLAIN
Acting Deputy Attorney-General.

Dated at Edmonton this 6th day of 
April, 191». ;

THE
LIQUOR LICENSE 

ORDINANCE

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
/ LANDS.

la the Supreme Court of Alberto—Judi- 
çlol District of Calgary.

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs, 
and t

J. L. JOHN8TÇN
Defendant

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union * Bank of Canada, 
pl«4ntiffs, I have seized and taken in 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemptlon, of the said J. L. John
ston, in the lands described as follbws, 
namely;

Lots nine (9) and ten (10) in block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the City of Calgary, of record in the 
Land Titles Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan A., 
Calgary.

By a judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, it Is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston l*( void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the said lands being made under 
the said exécution the purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the

^
reduction of a transfer from the'Sher- 
f be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to ' the

S
ortgage -thereon, in favor of the said 
atherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which sh^ll thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1896, for $3754, 
with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 

quarterly upon Which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The interest of the defendant, which 
is hereby advertised for sale, is the 
Interest defined in the above judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

I will therefore offer for sale the 
above mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at my office in the Court House in 
the City of Calgary, on Friday, 
the tenth day of June; A.D. 1910, at the 
hour- of 11 o'clock a.xn.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east in the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
east, arid on them is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March, A.D. 1910.

I. S. G. Van WART, Sheriff 
J. D. C.

3082-161
AppIlnttoM for 

Renewal* of Liquor 
License*.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders for the erection of a 

brick veneered block at Riverside for 
j Henry Foffenroth, Esq., will be re- 

The following applications for re- celved hy the undersigned up to five 
newals of liquor licensee will be con- , p.m. Monday, April .17th* 1910. 
sidered by the board of license com- For plans, specifications and aU in- 
mlssionera at the annual meeting to be formation, apply Burroughs " m 

- - , May 10, arde, suite 11. Crown building.

VIAVI YLord, nineteen hundred and ten, by the

Co. are removed to 38 Llneham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to 6 
o’clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9938-186

I HAPPY LAND—Two
$200 each.

lot* in block 5,

! HI1.LHI RST—Block 1, five lot* .at
$325 each; block J., two lots at $350

lots,
ft HILLHURST —Block 5. twe

$250 each- Best in the block.
[ MOUNT PLEASANT—Block 10, lot* 13

and 16; $736 the pair. Several other 
good buys here.

1 MILLS SUB.—-Two beet lot* In block 5»
$950 the pair.

1101 NT ROYAL—Lot 15, price $1360*
terms half cash. -f

MXCDONALD SUB-T-Thrc 
V, each-, one-thirc

b JUotq in hlk
cash.

REGAL TERRACE—Four lot* Ik block 
47. $250 each. Compare this, wiXh.
other lots advertised.

B. MAN SON—Contractor, brick, stone,
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Address P. O. box 626 

. , 2990-97X

SLNNYSIDE—Block 17, S lot*; $435 the
pair.

SOUTH CALGARY—Four lot* In block 
13; $125 each. Good terms on all
these buys <

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARRISTERS

J. E. VARLEY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
Offices: 12 and 18, Llneham block*
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A—Barrister,
Solicitor, Notary. Offices: Llneham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

MURPHY A FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters, Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission. Charles Murphy, 
Harold Fisher.

, Solicitors,
_____ la. Offices:
Money to loan. 

A.; W. F. W.

LENT A JONES—Bn 
Notaries, Calgary, 
McDougall Mock. 
Stanley L. Jones, B. 
Lent

D. S. MOFFAT, B. Ç. L—Barrister end 
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. < u 10216-305

OSTEOPATHY
, B. CHURCH—Osteopath.. Suite 9, 
Alberta*block. Phone 287. 1-11X

DRESSMAKING.
DRESSMAKING—Gown* from $8.90 up,

Shirt Waists from $1.00 up; satis
faction guaranteed. Mist MacKay, 
612 7th avenue west Phonè 1912.

366-66*

CONTRACTORS
THE NBA MB CO., BulMlan_ HI HBIBHRi|L----- _ tsi Coe*

trading architects; estimates fur
nished on application; house* built 
and for sale on easy terms. P. O. 
Box 477. Phone 1879. 734-183

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE

WILL pay you to protect your
self against the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Company. G. S. Whitaner, phone 
460, Alexander Corners. 961-187

BLACKSMITHS
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, horseshoer

and carriage work. Branding irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., L13 10th 
Avenue west 98x

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
patKson iLECTRIC CO.—Electrical 

contractors; electric lighting1 In all 
its branches. A full line of fixtures, 
bells, etc., always in stock. Call for 
estimates. 818 1st street west. 
Phone 1183. 10441-98*

first mortgage on the property for two 
years with interest at eight (8) per 
cent., payable half-yearly.

Marked cheque to the amount five 
per cent .must accompany said ten
der. The highest or any tender riot 
necessarily accepted. »

Dated at Calgary, this twenty-second 
(22nd) day of March, 1910.

E. H. CRAN DELL,
1642-117 Liquidator.

POSTPONED JUDICIAL SALE OF 
LANDS.

Pursuant to the Order of His Honor 
Judge Mitchell, made in the action of 
the Trusts & Guarantee Company, Lim
ited. vs. Fred Krumess, et al, a post-

Ï
oned sale of lots thirty-eight (38) to 
orty-two (42)rboth inclusive, in block 
ten (10). according to a plan of part 
of the City of Calgary, of record in the 
Land Titles Office fot the South Alberta 
Land Registration District as ”261 L,” 
wii! be held at 12 o’clock noon on the 
14th day of April. 1910, at the Sheriffs 

office at th^ Court House tn the City of 
Calgary, inf the Province of Alberta.

The five lots are situated on the 
southeast corner of Fourth Street and 
William Avenue in that part of the city 
commonly known as Bankview. and are 
each 26 -feet wide $y*t$0 feet deep.

There is on the lots a six roomed 
house and outside kitchen and two 
stables.

The land will be offered for sale at 
a reserve bid fixed by a Judge.

The purchaser will pay 10 per cent, 
of the purchase price at the time of the 
sale and the balance without Interest 
within sixty days.

In other respects the conditions ap
proved by a Judge will apply.

Dated at Calgary, in the Province of 
Alberta, this 19th day of March, 1910. 

LENT A JONES,
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs. 

Approved.
(Sd.) C. R. Mitchell, L.J.S.C.

 2570-101

REDHEAD, tbe Electrical
attend to your business 
Phone 1766.

nan, will
at once. 
2073-246

MESSENGER SERVICE

| 'ONES A PESCOD—Barristers, etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones. 
Lrnest G. Pescod and Samuel H.
Adams.

STEWART, TWEED1E A CHARMAN
—■Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing. Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Rëgiriald Stewart 
T. M. Tweed!., B. X. L.L.B. ; J. H. 
Chirman, B.A., L.L.B. .

HBILLY * MeLEAN—Barristers, Soil-
cuors and Notaries. Offices: Room
l3$Burn8 " ■block. Calgary. Phone 

9223-UÎ4X
,Te\'tT * LATHWBLL—Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
???: Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel. 

Duncan fctuart, W. T. D.
Uihwell.

C' 'INFIELD MATHESON, B.A.—Bar. 
«ter. solicitor. Notary- Law of- 

-«• teamis block, 8th avenue east. 
Phone 876. Calgary. Alberta. Can- 
Mt- 936-144

tiTkEV A YVRHiHT—Barristers, Sen
ators. Notaries. Money to loan. Of- 
‘iceR: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1323. Calgary, 
â la. R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B. C. A. 
"right, B. C. L. 12804-90X

Red Deer, Atla.
J *®0REf*r, * DUMB—Barristers aa«

solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. B.A., 
i D. Corbet. L. Durle, B.A.. Crown 
..i<laecutor- Particular attention to 
’•ouections and agency work.

7974-265X

ARCHITECTS
p" * DOVVLEK—<a. M. Lug, A. M. 
i'V.hoc. C. E.; L. Dewier, R.A.A.A. 
architects. Superintendents and Civil 
f-ogineers. Room 6. Alexander corn-

I M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—Archl-
n'V' „ Head office: Alexander Cor- 
“er, Calgary, Alberta P. O. Box 275.

I
P °®ce: Lethbridge. Alta.

V ln Structural engineering, 
I Roofing, sanitation, lighting, 

de-,Vatlon. heating, furnishing, I ^oecorating, etc., etc.
: '■ J.

•be

n„° r-ARA, R.A.A—-Architect, Mc-
p0nsaA* block, Calgary. Phone 1207. £0. Box 469.

you may

A. MACDONALD, Architect—

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING

[ Fusses I. abave have started, b
; pupils may begin any time. Couplai 
: School of Shorthand and Typing, 1 

Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone u

PHONE 1271 any time from 8 a.m. to
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved * 
in a hurry. Shaw’s Delivery. 8th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk,10020-»8x In

DYERS AND CLEANERS |e
PHONE 1028, Edwards * Cook. Ladles’ 

and gente’ clothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mall orders
promptly attended to. Works, let 
street west and 15th avenue. HOx Or

JIMMIE JACK—-Clothes cleaned aad Is
pressed; repaire and alterations. «11 an 
Centre street, Calgary. I73x es

STORAGE AND TRANSFER ™
STORAGE—For any kind of geode, by

Special ^warehouse for furniture; A 
i first class transfer, heavy or light, ln be 

connection; spur track facilities. , 
Johnston Cartage Co., 803 1st street th 
east. 9349-147

DOMINION CARTAGE CO.—Si* 9th iu
avenue east; phone 97. Light or L, 
heavy cartage and draylng; first 
class storage: piano and furniture „a 
moving;,satisfaction guaranteed.

10054-lOlx m

DYEING AND CLEANING A
WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hâté

to re-block; garments to clean. Jù. 
Birkbeck, 322 9th Avenue east. - e.

3003-98X J*

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE 1067 for baled hay, 79c per bale.

Oats $1.15 per cwt.; and all kinds of 
feed. J. E. Love,^07 Fourth Street

.«M51'. . ■ ■ ■■■■ „ ■ 1. —....................... .. — — ■ 6
BOARDING STABLE.

BOARDING STABLES—Oa 10th Art -
and 11th St. West. We take horses- * 
by the week or month; guarantee ” 
our care of horses. We do no livery * 
business. Prices reasonable. Apply ” 
213 Grain Exchange. Phone 810 for ” 
particulars. 2879-108 *

BUILDING MOVING a
- f

GOODWIN A CASSIN—Building mov- O
ers. Address 713 10th avenue west. ^

CARPENTERS
F. E. ENGLISH—Carpenter Jobbl.g »

and repairing of all hinds; furniture e 
repaired; household goods crated » 
and packed, saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12th avenue and Center g 
street. Phone 849. 10247-19X *

AUTOMOBILES ?
DOWNING BROSv—Automobile* re- *
i paired by expert mechanics. Phome 

2066, 111 6th avenue east. 3037-126 h
HOTELS $

* $
GUEEN’S HOTEL, Calgary. Albert»— n 

Rates |2 a day: free bus meets all » 
trains. H. L. Stephens, proprietor. • 
Phone 118. 110x a

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperenee, «
2nd street west and 6 th avenue. I 
Rates $1.60 per day; modern 3 
throughout Free bus meets all e 
trains. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. 67xlt

TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders will be received up to

6 p.m. Saturday, April 23rd, 1910, for 
the erection of a business block for the 
E. J. Young Plumbing Co., Ltd., on
7 th avenue, Calgary.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

LANG & DOWLBR.
Architects 

Room 4, Alexander corner 2987-104

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Calgary.

late of the City of Calgary, in tho 
Province of Alberta, dry goods 
clerk, deceased.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the

held at Calgary on Tuesday,
1910, at 10 o’clock a.m.:

Calgary Wine and Spirit Company, 
for a renewal of wholesale license in 
respect to the premises situated on lot 

Mock 63, Calgary, 
dson’s Bay Company, for a renew- 
l the wholesale license In respect 

to the premises situated on lots 21, 22, 
23 and 24, block 60, Calgary.

Jacob Diamond, for a renewal of the 
wholesale license in respect to the pre
mises situated on lot 25, block 62, Cal
gary.

Great West Liquor Company, for •* 
renewal of wholesale license in respect 
to the premises situated on lots 22 and
23, block 51, Calgary.

Hugh L. Stephens, for a renewal of 
[license in respect to the Queen's Hotel, 
pttuated on lots, 1, 2 and 3, block 60,Cal
gary.

G. A. Dunn, for a renewal of license 
in respect to the Grand Central Hotel, 
situated on lots 24, 25 and 26, block 5, 
Calgary.

P. J. McManus, for a renewal of the 
license in respect to the Riverside Ho
tel, situated on lots 1 and 2, block 3, 
Calgary.

W. O. Bray, for renewal of the license 
in respeçt to the Windsor Hotel, situat
ed on lots 25, 26 and 27, block 63, Cal
gary.

George Poffenroth, for a renewal of 
license in respect to the Albion Hotel, 
situated on lots 3 and 4, block 60, Cal
gary.

C. D. Tap veil, for a renewal of li
cense In respect to . the Alberta Hotel, 
situated on lots 1; 2, 3 and 4, block 63, 
Calgaty.

Louis D. Charlebols, for a renewal 
of the license in respect to the* King 
Edward Hotel, situated on lots 21 and 
22, block 59. Calgary.

Adams & Peers, for a renewal of the 
license in respect to the Victoria Hotel, 
situated on lot 11, block 62, Calgary.

Bell & Schiesel, for renewal ot the 
license in respect to the Royal Hotel, 
situated on lots 1, 2 and 3, block 62, 
Calgary.

Miss A. E. Mollison, for renewal of 
license in respect to Braemar Lodge, 
situated on lots 13, 14, 15 and 16, block
24, Calgary.

W. J. Stokes, for feîrewai of license 
in respect to the Empire Hotel, situat
ed on lots 31 and 32, block 62, Calgary.

F. A. Macnaghten, for renewal of 
license in respect to the Grand Union 
Hotel, situated on lots 31, 32 and 83, 
block 60. Calgary.

W. J. Stokes, for renewal of license 
In respect to the Imperial Hotel, sit
uated on lots 37, 38, 39, 40, block 60, 
Calgary.

E. B. Stokes, for renewal of license 
in respect to the National Hotel, sit
uated on lots 7, 8 and 9, block 12, Cal
gary.

J. M. McAllister, for renewal of li
cense in respect to the Oxford HoteJ, 
situated on lots 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33, 
block 59, Calgary.

Charles Traunweiser, for renewal of 
license in respect to the Yale Hotel, sit
uated on lots 37, 38, 39 and 40, block 62, 
Calgary.

.Charles C. Stokes, for a new license 
in respect to the Dominion Hotel, sit
uated on lots 30 and 31, block 63, Cal- 
gâry:

Alex. Bell, for a new wholesale li
cense in respect to the premiess situat
ed on lot 38. block 64, Calgary.

John Robertson & Son, Limited, for a 
new wholesale license in respect to the 
premises situated in part of building 
322 to 326 on the north side of Ninth 
Avenue, known as Tees A Perrse Build
ing, Calgary.

A. Y. BLAIN
Acting Deputy Attorney-General. 

Dated at Edmonton this 6th day of 
April, 1910.

apply Burroughs & Rich- 
11. Crown building.

N. B.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 3061-101

TENDERS

Far CeateraatloB of Irrlgatloa Caaal* 
aad Berth Dame.

The Canadian P.aciflc Railway Company 
IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT

Sealed tenders will be received up to 
noon of May 1st, 1910, addressed to the 
undersigned, for all excavation required 
to complete the Canal System in the 
Eastern section of the Candian Pacific 
Railway Company’s Irrigation Block, 
AJberta, amounting to upwards of 26,- 
000,000 cubic yards of material.

Plans, specifications, and all other 
Information may be seen at the office 
of the Assistant Chief Engineer, Cal
gary, Alberta.

Proposals will only be accepted for 
the work as a whole, and must be ac
companied by a certified cheque for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) 
payable to J. 8. Dennis, as a guarantee 
that the party awarded the contract 
will execute the same. Cheques of un
successful bidders will be returned to 
them Immediately after the awarding 
of the contract

^ J. S. DENNIS,
Asst to Second Vice President,

Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
Calgary. Alberta. Canada, March 16th, 

1910. Sat. 6-2247-120

NOTICE

1910, said claim and statement to 
rfied by Statutory Declaration. 

AND FURTHER, TAKE NOTICE that 
ecutor will, after said 30th day 
'll, 1910, proceed to distribute 
sets of the said deceased among 
rties entitled thereto, having re- 
nly to the claims of which the 
xecutor shall then have notice,

Dstied at Calgary, this 1st day of 
A. D. 1910.

MUIR, JBPHSON A ADAMS,
Solicitors for the executor, 

Calgary, Alberta.

PSI6 OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
TEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wno is the sole head of 
.family or any male over 18 years old. 
say homestead a quarter section (160 
cres more or les») of available Do- 
linion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
ppear in person at the Dominion Land 
gency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
In try by proxy may be made at any 
gency, on certain conditions, by the 
ither, mother, son, daughter; brother 

intending homesteader. 
DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon 

fid cultivation of the land in each of 
hree years. A homesteader may live

In the Matter of the Companies* Wind
ing-up Ordinance, and In the mat
ter of the F orbe* Hall Company, 
Limited.

Tenders will be received by the 
Liquidators of the above named Com
pany up to Wednesday, the twentieth 
day of April, 1910, for the purchase of 
the whole or any part of the following 
properties, situate at arid near Stettler 
ill the said Province.

1. The property known as Rochon 
Sands, situate at Buffalo Lake, near the 
town of Stettler. This property Is sub
divided into lots, and exceptionally suit
able for summer residences.

2. The property known as the Astor 
House, in the town of Stettler, and 
within 100 yards of the C.P.R. Station.

3. The property known as the Web
ster Addition, situate in the town of 
Stettler and close to the business cen
tre.

Further particulars may be obtained 
by applying to the undersigned chair
man of the Liquidators, to whom all 
communications should be addressed.

The highest, or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at Stettler, Alberta, April 1st, 
1910.

E. A. HARGREAVES, 
Chairman of Liquidators, Forbes-Hall 

« •- Company, Limited.
928-102

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, PONOKA

60,000
Acres of Farm, 
Dairy and Fruit

LAND
in block of 160 acres We

best

d and occupied by him or by his fath- 
r. mother, son, daughter, brother or 
FjPter.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

rood standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ection alongside hie homestead. Price 
8.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside Six 
nonths In each of six years from the 
ate of homestead entry (Including the 
Ime required to earn homestead pat- 

—<$ cultivate fifty acres.
who has exhausted his 

?ht and cannot obtain 
may take a purchi 
certain districts. P 

ore. Purchased homesteads 
aired on any available lands 
td or even numbered sections

Tender* for Electric Conduit Wiring.
Wood-fibre, Planter aad Maple 

' Flooring.
Sealed tender*, addressed to John 

Stocks, Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, Edmonton, registered and 
Indorsed t 

Tender* for*—
“A”—Electric conduit wiring erected.
“B”—For supplying wood-fibre plas

ter.
“C”—For supplying all maple floor

ing.
Will be received im to 12 o’clock, 

noon. April 23rd, 1910. Plans and speci
fications may be seen, and .forms of 
tender had at the Engineer’s Office of 
the Department of Public XVorks, Ed
monton. or the branch office of the 
Department of Public Works, Calgary

Tenders for conduit wiring must be 
accompanied by an accepted cheque, 
payable at par, Edmonton, to the Min
ister of Public Works, to the amount 
of five per cent, of the tender, as a 
guarantee that should a tender be ac
cepted, the bidder is prepared to execute 
a contract within three days after its 
acceptance. If a tender is accepted, a 
marked cheque, or guarantee bond of 
a surety company, to the amount of 
20 per cent, of his tender, will be re-
q1r m'arWkedn cheq^to^e'^K 1*01-2-3-4 Winch Building. Vancouver. 
$50 is required to accompany the ten- ! British Columbia,
ders for the supplying of wood-fibre
and maple flooring. The cheques of un- .
successful bidders will be returned N.B. Send for our new map showing 
within , three days after the various farm, mineral, coal, timber and other
°°?7^MliiUterareserves the right to re- natural reltoarcea- al8° lan« laW8 and 
ject an» or all bMs, or waive any de
fects.

JOHN STOCKS
Deputy Minister of Public Works

Dated at Edmonton this 7tb day of------------

A homesteader 
..ymestead right 
pre-emption 
homestead in

Itiiwd
Price

three, years, cultivate fifty acres and 
ect a house worth *399.
N. R—Unauthorised publication of 

this advertisement will not be sold for

April, 1919- 0349- -108

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders for the erection . of 

a three-storey business block on 2nd 
street east, for Messrs McTavlsh Bros., 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to 8 p.m.. Friday 16th InsL 

For plans, speclflcatlpns and all in- 
formation, appry V

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS 
Suite 11, Crown Bldg.. Calgary. 923-102 

N.B.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. *

and up.

offer original selections of the 
wild land in Central British Co 

lumbia.
Write for locations and full details. 

Price $6 to *10 per acre, according to 

size of tract and location.

Natural Resources 
Security Co., Ltd.

other information.

Auction Sale
, OF

Superior Furniture
-Favored with instructions from 

Mr. John Irvine, v ~ will sell by 
auction the following furniture 
and effects of his Calgary resi
dence, Royal Avenue west, (Am
erican Hill), on . -

Tuesday, April 12,
At 10.30 a.m.

X)wing to the large number of 
lots this sale will start at 10.30 
a.m. promptly.

A partial list Is appended: ■ '

Parlor--Parlor suite, -4 chairs, i 
sofa, black walnut; 1 large divan,
3 rockers, 1 Morris chair, 1 music 
cabinet, 1 lady’s combination 
desk, 1 chair for desk,' 1 parlor 
basket, 2 tables. Inkstands, 1 set 
andirons, 2 brass fenders, 1 jar
dinier stand, 1 coal scuttle. 1 set 
shovel, tongs, etc., carpet (Ax- 
minster.

Dining room—1 bagatelle board 
(mahogany), 6 chairs, Ohe of 
which Is arm chair. 1 small table,
1 mantel clock, plants with pots, 
etc., jardiniers, flower stand.

Back room-1 divan, 1 book
case, 1 writing desk, 1 library 
table, l rocking chair, 2 Morris 
chairs, 1 electric light stand, 2 
lamps, crokonple board, tambor- 
me, small writing desk, 2 • foot 
rests, 7 parlor games, 1 chair, 1 
sewing table, Jap looking glass.

Bedroom, 1st floor-1 brass 
bedstead, 1 bed spring, 1 dressing 
Case* 1 cheffionier, .1 rocker, 1 
chair, 1 large mirror, a hair mat
tress, 1 wool bolster, 1 Morris 
chair, 1 table, carpets.

Bathroom—1 bureau, 1 chair, 
bath seat-sponge holder, i 
clothes-basket, new.

IÇitchen—2 tables, 2 chairs 1 
scuttle and Shovel, floor brush.

Front bedroom, upstairs -- l 
black walnut bedstead, 1 hair 
mattress, 1 spring, l bureau 
(black walnut), 1 table, Jap work 
box, 2 chairs, 1 hat box and hat.
2 mattresses, 1 mattress, marble 
top table, 1 cheffionier, 1 toilet 
set, I washstand (black walnut), 
1 rocker.

West Bedroom—1 white enam
el and brass bedstead, 1 mattress,
1 black leather and mahogany 
chair, 1 rocking chair, carpet, 1 
table, I spring, 1 small chair, 1 
bookcase. •

East Bedroom--1 brass bed
stead, 1 dressing case, 1 cheffion
ier, 1 chair, 1 table, 1 mattress, 1 
spring, 1 writing desk, 2 rocking 
chairs.

Halls—1 strip upper hall car
pet, 1 settee, 1 cheffionier, 1 pic
ture (Wellington and Blucher).

Girls’ room—1 stretcher, 1 mat
tress, 1 washstand, basin and pit
cher, 1 looking glass, 1 spring, 1 
rocker.

Verandah--2 large hardwood 
chairs, I small éâmp chair, 1 new 
hammock. 1 umbrella stand, 2 
rubber mkts; lot of flags for de
corating;, X. dozen or more; % set- 
tees, 1 camp chair, 1 old ham
mock, 4 tidxefi for flowers.

GardeiuJjgjjrp mower, 1 fine 
wire hosç. 59 feet; 3 pair ordin
ary hose, more or less worn, 120 
ft., nozsles. 2 sprinklers, 3 shov
els, 1 spade, 1 scythe, 1 fork, 1 axe, 
1 ash barrel and sifter, 2 rakes, 1 
cultivator, 1 hoe, 1 pickaxe, 1 pair 
shears, scoop.

Ce'llar--! wash bench, 1 wring
er. 1 carpet sweeper, 2 galvanized 
tubs, 1 saw, 1 lantern, 1 "small 
clothes horse, 2 sets curtain 

. stretchers, 1 step ladder, 1 ice 
cream freezer, 1 oil stove (kitch
en). l cân oil for lawn mower, 1 
rubber sink cleaner, dishes and 
glassware, kitchen utensils, pic
tures broom duster, 2 wash
boards, 1 set croquet, 1 set quoits. 
1 spittoon, 1 dozen colo.red lan
terns, 2 clothes horses, 1 window 
brush, castors, door stops etc., 

■ 2 floor brushes 1 basket grate, 1 
large oil stove, watering can.

TERMS CASH.

McCallum & Co.
AUCTIONEERS.

Auction Sales
Wednesday April 13

At 1 JO p,m. | 

PIONEER BARN, RIVF-RSIUE -

50 Head of Horses
Comprising 1 ear load of first 

class work horses weighing from ; 
1,200 to 1.400 lbs, from Charles 
Kopas. Nanton. These horses will - 
be sold without reserve and will 
be shown in harness They can 
be seen at the Alberta Stock 
Yards on Tuesday afternoon and 
Pioneer Barn Wednesday morn
ing. One first-class team of drlv- _ 
ers, sorrels, 4 and 5 year-olds, 
and thoroughly city broke;' bal- > 
ance drivers and saddle horses.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van, Esq.. Glendore Ranch, four 
miles straight east of ^Calgqry, , 
via Cushion’s Bridge, having sold 
his ranch, will dispose of his en
tire bunch of horses, about 200 
head, weighing from 1.100 to 
1,500 lbs., mostly mares, 1 reg. 
Clyde stud, 1 Grade stud, all farm 
implements, etc., without reserve, 
June 10th.

Sec. 10, Twp. 22, Rgs. 1, West of 
5th Meridian

Instructed by John . Duncan, 
Esq., Braeslde Ranch, Pine Creek

DEWINfON

Friday, Apr. 15, ’10
at 1 o'clock

Horses, Cattle, Farm Impie- • 
meats, Household Furniture, eto„ 
comprising:

20 Head Horses
4 team» heavy mares and geld

ings. good workers, 3 yearlings, 
two 2-year-olds, five 3-year-olds, 
two 4-year-olds; saddle ponies.

14 Head Cattle
5 milch cows, 9 heifers, 60 head 

of poultry, farm .Implements, 1 
riding plow, 1 walking plow, 1
,s$ of harrows, disc, wagon, dem
ocrat', sleigh, binder, cultivator, 
fanning .Alii, hay' rack, mower, 
hay rake, wheel barrow, 2 sets of 
work harness, 1 set driving har
ness, stock saddle, side saddle, 
cream separator (National.)

Household Furniture 
Terms Cash. No Reserve.

Luncheon Provided.
Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 

at 9.30 a.m. Return fare lj.60. 
Book seats with Mr. J. Dixon, 
day previous.

1 THORNTON BOLT
AUCTIONEER

10 years’ experience of stock, 
real estate and merchandise sales.

Diploma- National Auctioneer- . 
tng School of America)

Auction sales of all kinds effi
ciently conducted, on moderate 
terms, throughout the province. 
Special feature or~eatgloglng and 
advertising.

Horses broken to ride or driva 
Viclouf horses schooled and rend
ered docile and tractable.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no 
charge.

The Farmers’ Ex
change and Mart

LACOMBE

CHEAP

There is 
forget that.

See, 4, Township 23, Rangs 28 
West of 4th Meridian

KEYS RANCH
3 miles 8. E. of Shepard, on

Thursday April 21st
’’ at 12 o’clock
Instructed by the proprietress 
of Qey’s ranch, I will sell by 
public auction, horses, cattle, 
farm implements, grain, etc., 
comprising _ -

50 Head Horses
Mares and geldings, weighing 
1100 to 1700 lbs., one of the beet 
bunches on sale;, also bay Clyde 
stud 5 years old, weight 1806 
lbs. “Sandy McDonald," reg. 
Canadian stud book No. 6648: 
and ’’Brown” grade stud, 8 years 
old; a good stock getter.

8 Milk Cows
One fresh, 6 to milk, good users.

Farm Implements
Binder, (Massey Harris); t 

mowers, (Massey Harris); ’ I 
mower, (Deerlng); 2 hayracks;
I 19 shoe seeder; 1 sulky plow; 
(John Deere); 2 walking plows:
1 disc harroy; 1 sett drag har
rows! 4 waggons; 1 buggy; 1 . 
hay Stacker; tent; set of scales, 
1200 lbs. capacity; hay racks; 8 
set sleighs; 8 stock saddles; t 
setts harneaS; 1 set stogie har
ness; forks; chains; ropes and 
sundries, too numerous po men
tion; 860 bushels of wheat to lots 
to suit purchaser»; also a quan
tity of oats.

Terms Cash. No Reserve.
Luncheon Provided.

Rigs will leave Atlantic Bara 
at 9 a.m. Fare 31,60 return. 
Book day previous wfth J. Dixon.

A. LAYZELL
■ AUCTIONEER 
106 6th Ave. East 

Calgary. '"Phone 1326

<r ft -ti ****** **********
* The Morning Albertan fur- * 
» nishes its readers with live *
* news fresh from the Associated *
* Press wires and special cor- ft
* respondents. *
»*fti^**ftftftft*****ftS***$)r*ftft**

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Elevator» at all grain station» la 
klberta. Consignment» solicite*

Office» ■
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

w

quality In lumber; do not 
. _ Poor lumber means a cold,
crude house; difficult to Hve in; diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber . suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want ’ in 
your new house we make a specialty of. ! 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring.4 
It costs you little more than fir and it 
adds greatly to the value of your house 
We store our high grades in completely ; 
enclosed warehouses which give pro
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
thirty-six yards will satisfy you as 
to this. Two yard* la Calgary. j

GLENB0W RANCH 
COCHRANE

Mesrr» Le Sueuer Bros, beg 
to inform the public that they, 
are diepoeing of their bunch 
numbering approximately.

140 head Horses
by

PUBLIC AUCTION
The sale will be held aboht the 

20th of this month. . ....
Special train will, be provtged.
Full particular» .will appeal 

later.
FRANK JORDISON, 

Auctioneer.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

READ THE ALBERTAN “WANTS.”

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
* CLEANING CO. ».

Carpets cleaned without Hft- 
tog them; also draperie»7 and 
portldres without disarranging 
them.

Room S« McDougall Bloek 
Phone 1871.

1

k
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REAL ESTATESUNNYMDE
Two tote facing south* 

block 17, 8425 the-pair. 
Pick these up.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS
There is a reason for 

buying here. We have a 
good list from 890 Per 
lot.

10 ACRES SOUTHWEST
Near Reservoir. Perfect

ly level. Close to Glengarry.
8300 Per acre. Good 
terms. - '

We solicit a listing of 
lots in the south west. We 
have buyers for this local!-'

TWENTY

SPECIALSAre, selling fast.
WHY7

BECAUSE
they are oh proposed electric" line 
to Chestemére"Lake summer re- 
soft, and mere ever 
the recent Railway Surveys ad
join Golden Rose Park, and the 
proposed Junction is said to be 
within a stone-throw. •

Great activity expected ip the 
near future.

Prices of lots will advance very 
shortly. Can for today's prices 
at the Canada West Colonization 
Co., • Ltd., 211 gth Avenue East.

A VanAald, Mgr.
P.3.—A few lot* to be bad yet 

at 860 each, 1-4 cash.

vines for VeExcels al 
randah or Trellis work.

Perfectly hardy, quick grower, 
frîe from all insect pests, very 
prétty vine all summer and wood 
does not freeze back in winter.

I have tested them tor two 
winters on my East Calgary 
Trial Grounds.

PLANTS FROM 50*
TO 88.00 each 

AsDaragus Roots
Best e-»nrties,_ 2 years old, per

dozen ............................. 50*
RHUBARB ROOTS 

2 years old, per dozen.. 81.50 
_v,ae several varieties of hardy 

iLcrennial Flower Plants for the 
>*rden.

LIMITED
Calgary Office: Thomsen Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block.

We have a nice, new modern 
home to the course of construc
tion on 20th avenue west, east 
of the Western Canada Co lege, 
6 "-rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath room, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 
good furnace; gas, modern In
evèry respect. Price------ 83600

■ Terms 21,000 cash, balance ar-

* Lots corner
84600—Buys a 6 roomed, fi

fully modern nouse, rin pi 
in living room, full .sized 
ment. Situated in Mount Re- 
overlooking the city. y. : 
can be arranged to suit ,, 
chaser.

Elbow Park
FARMS

S. W. 1-4 sec. 22, 36, 4. W. 6th, 
west ofTnnisfail, price 88800. 
Terms >800 cash, mortgage'of 
2600.

S, W. 1-4 sec. 14, 16, 24, W. 4th, 
east of Nanton, Improved farm. 
Price 88500.

400 acres at 810 Per acFe> two 
miles north of Airdrie.

B. C. fruit farm,

R. R. Benne 
if the C« 

Yi<

2900, halt cash, balance 3 and 6 

months.

Modern House10 acres-8.W. of City, offered $3500--B*ys a 6 roomed, 
modern house on îùth 
West," between 4th and 
streets. Terms.

THE streetifor 23,760. 2400 Improvements.

This property which if subdivid

ed wjould be Worth 25,000, selling 

at same price as other lots fur-

REGAL TERRACE
4 coiner lots near Ed- 

montqn trail. 8385 each.

sprinkle:
50 FOOT LOT

$3,700.00 Reciprocity in I 
cent Height 

Council

6 lots in Block 14. South Cal? - 
8115 each. 1-2 cash, bai 
ancc 3 and 6 months.

Lots 31 and 32, block 103, >, 
16. price 81700. 1-2 cash 
balance 6 and 12 months.

$1600 buys a 50 ft. lor 
block 6, C.P.R., facing suuth 
Terms.

Cuala West Colonization Co.Astley & This, fully modern house is 
located on 7th Street west and 
close to 17th Avenue car line. 
Throe bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
electric light fixtures, cement 
walk In front. Property all 
fenced. This "house is offered at 
a bargain, as owner is leaving 
town. Terms 21,000 cash, balance 
on very easy terms.

9 .1-2 acres, 
4 miles from Fruitvaie on Colum
bia river, 2600 cash handles.' 
Price 8160 Per acre.

PHONE 1915.
A, M. TERRILL

FLORIST

V VAN AAL8T, MANAGER. 
City Property--Farms and Ranch 
, Land»--Rents Collected-- 

Properties Managed.
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phene 1446. P. O. Box 656
References: Union Bank of 

- Canada.

ther out.

ackle SCRIP FOI* SALE
Asserting that tin 

made a joke of the
ing an P£fcr from 
O. <3* Devenish to j 
half of street carl 
lBow, Ml*. R. B. Be 
[who said he was j 
L number of prpmtj 
!nr>t mentioned, apj 
Lett last night and 
•injunction proceed! 
•officiais from app
hie contended that 
fright to make the 
: The council tv *V
the recornmendatij
sloncrs, but after 1 
nett and Aid. Bell

Money te Lean 
on Farm Property

ti6 8TH AVE. W 
Photic 1578.

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST."WEST, 
AND 6TH AYE. Brokerage te. 17th Avenue West «. I. MAYHEW S CO,Two corner lots, block 44, 

Mourn Royal. Price.... $3400 
Terrhs $1,000 cash, balance ar
ranged to suit on long terms.

15th Avenue West
2 lots, block 98, facing south, 

price for the pair 81300. 
Terms half cash.

Tel. aoi. 7 Norman Block 8x6 iat Sl, West. Phone g5<

For Safe If You Invest Safety 
Should be Your First 
Consideration . .

Safe and Sound Investments in Over 25. years experience 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service.

42 additional Mission Lots have 

been placed in our «hands for 

sale.

Keating & DugganMOUNT ROYAL 
BRIDGELAND BURGESS Insurance, Real Estate and Loan.

Room 1, Lineham Block.
P. O. Box 684. Phone 1469

G. T. R. Sub. Div David F. Douglas lative committee, 1 
decide on a gened 
to such car line J 
as the approval d 
subdivisions.

The aldermen dll 
to Mr. Bennett, be 
they expressed thtj 
representing cllentl 
more Interested inj 
other parts of thd 
in general.

The offer of Meal 
vanish is to build I 

I rar line north wa 
Heights to a subd 
to put. on the mal 
property over to til 
down the city to evl 
the track if it does 

"officials tore Incline! 
business If the rod 
la'id out. But Mr. I 
matter in an entire!

“The city iq not 1 
not lend itself to j 
the persona) fortutj 
undertakes to do j 
a number of rate 

I proceedings. In mat 
the city becomes II 

Hide world, particull 
I ket. That it should 
the interests of a 1 

lis an amusing spj 
I accepts the offer 11 
I tract for perpetuity 
Ito build the car < 
land let the city aid 
g “It’ll nothing bi 

said Aid.1,

We have six nice level lots- 
that we are offering for a few 
days at, each.......................8150

Investors. Contractors and

MODERN HOUSE
$3850—6 room new house, all 

modern, on 14th avenue west, 
2600 cash, balance 235.00 per 
month; rented tor 230 per 
month. Lot 25x130 to lane; 3 
bedrooms and bath, furnace, 
basement cement floor. Com
plete to every way. South fac
ing.

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 22ND 
AVENUE WEST.

$3800—0,1 50x130 to lane; 
fenced; parlor,, dining-room, 
kitchen, outside kitchen, and 
two bedrooms; all nlce’y paper
ed throughout; basement, ce
ment waHs afid floor; furnace, 
electric lights, with chande
liers; bathroom not fitted, wat
er In house, also good well; 
front porch. Price for a short 

Good terms.

Builders, it will pay you to look 

these up.GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

EAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
AND FINANCIAL AGENTS

REAL ESTATE and LOANS.
MORFITT, LANG & BOND. 

Real Estate and Business Sellers 
212 8th Avenue Eest.

P. O. Drawer 1296 An Exceptional129A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 
Phones 570 end 1599.

P.O. Box 308

All lots are 50 x 1-30 feet. Chase
Nine end Popler Wood. Phone 1776.Ip and look.

Ninth Aye, West 
$40,000.00RICE-VEBMILYEA CO. HOUSE G. T. P

Western Canada 
Land Company

0! Seven RoomsPhone 1148. 812 1st St. W. Mounted 
Police Barracks

For the premises occupied by 
the International Harvester Co. 
60 x 130 and brick veneer build
ing covering said lot. 2800 per 
front toot for a tew days only 
Terma

On 17th Avè., W., facing south,! 
between 4th and 5th streets.
Thoroughly rtiodern .......... $4500
21000 cash, balance easy.

List your farm and city prop
erty with- us tor quick sale.

Choice Buys for Careful Bayer*
320 acres. 90 acres broken; all 

tillable, fenced and cross-fenced, 
good comfortable cottage, five 
rooma stable for 10 horses, good 
well. This property is located 14 

imites from Calgary, only 6 miles 
from good town. Splendid, buy 
at $37.50 Pcr acre, and very 
easy tends.

160 acres, Al land, located 8 
miles from Blackfalls, 120 acres 
tillable, 30 acres good- timber, 
good black soil, all fenced, good 
water supply, no buildings. 
$8000 buys this, with 21,000 
cash. Easy terms.

150 acres, 8 miles from' Al 
town, land lays well, and all till
able. ' good well, abundance of 
water, good house1-, 1 barn and 
granary, 21,000 easn âhd balance 
on good security.

Two quarter sections, Al land, 
4 1-2 miles from Didanury, will 
exchange for Improved or Un
improved city property., "

Room 7, Mackenzie Blk. 
Phone 987. Open Evenings 37 1-2 feet on 7th avenue east, 

between 5th and 6th streets, 
block 56, section 5.

This block adjoins the banacks 
and lots will double In value in 
30 deys

ONLY S8OO0
For a few days only, 0Y1 good 

, terms

It you. want; the best 
call or write for-our cata
logue—a book -of valuable 
information for the amateur 
gardeqer.

Cl/T FLOWERS AND 
HOUSE PLANTS

all kinds.'

Exclusively for Sale by
time, 88800

, BANKVIEW
$500—Buys 1 1-2 lots, 37 x 

130, two block» from 17th Ave
nue west, high, level, and fac
ing the city, 2100 cash, balance 
very good terms.

16TH AVENUE WEST.
81260—Buys two lots facing

south, high level' lots; 2300 
cash, balance arranged, Block 
112.

David F. Douglas
$135 each—6 Ldts Block 2-8

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

Room 8, McMillan Block 8th Art 
Over Bolt's Drug StoreARCHIBALD ( GLADWINBALMORAL

$200 each—8 Lots on corner west 
of Edmonton Trail, Blk. 1, Mt. 
View.
J. H. JAMIESON

Phohe 2250. Over Moleone Block.

817 FIRST STREET EAST
Phone 1322.

T. HART, PROP. 

326 Eighth Ave. East 
P. O. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

The ..Campbell 
Floral Co.

ivheme,
Ldopts such a polii 
street car system 1 
Linuity of service,;
Iija. ely; winP. RWest

Mount Pleasant
Phone 1726. Store -Opp. P.0.

P. O. Box 1245. ■buritry, over whkl 
City Hasj

■ "Thu same prill 
■l the construction 
le park," remarfl 
Kid. Egbert added;] 
pity has not as id 
li mile of trackages 
In return for trad 
it has to accept a 
accept such offers,J 
[to build the track]

Tax Increaa 
Here Aid. Jones] 

[era of all subdie 
[to turn over five] 
the property for j 
[the plan be approvj 
in return for the] 
in enhancing the! 
perty. He thoughts 
of taxing the “unej 
told how In othej 
have streets grad* 
and water mains 1 
taken into the cl 
bn the market. H( 
legislature be ask 
authority to do-j 
suggestion was re 
lative committee. 1

Street Sprit) 
The queatjpn a« 

the streets shall Ï 
day also caused a 

LReilly suggested i 
I sot up to oppose I 
I "If the streets ai 
[turday night it’s - 
I "It may be all ri 
las Aid. Wallace, 1 
[that they can stti 
I day," replied Aid; 
I People'have to gq 
I when they do th<
I Plastered with Ca'l 
Ineclally when the 
■best clothes, as a
II be sprinkling to 
Sand while I don’t 1 
■the Sabbath, I thl 
■’rotuvted then the

Buyh'k lot to Holmpatrick Sub
division. 210 down, balance 92.50 
a month without interest or tax
es. Let us show you over this 
property. A car at your service.
RITCHIE REALTY CO., LTD. 

212 Grain Exchange.

Great West Land Co, 25,250 buys lot and half on 7th 
Avenue East. 22,750 handles 
this, bal. 6 and 12 months.

Lots 11 and 12 In Block 3, fac
ing south. 231ô~each. Half cash, 
balance, 3, 6 and "9 months.

6 lots in Block 4. 2250 each.
Third cash. Terms very easy on 
balance.

The best buys in East CalgaryOpposite Depot 
Office, Phone 137; House 6.THE OLD FIRM OF

J. K. LEE & CO MILLS ESTATEGorge this way and we 
will show you some good 
buys around the Union 
Station. We have a 
large list which you can 
choose from.

Will sell In pairs.

CHEAP
Business Site
on Tenth Avenue E.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

DON'T WASTE MONEY IN 
RENT

McDougall Block, 803 1st St. E.
Upper

HiUhurst GRAND VIEW2 lots on 8th Avenue east, in 
block adjoining the barracks. 
Price 817500 for the pair. Calfary Auction Market Our book tells you the easiest 

way to do this. Call, write or 
phone. /Lots 8' to 20 in Block 12. These 

lots are all i» x 135 ft. to lane. 
Will selPBingly. Price 2450 each. 
Half cash, balance easy.

2400 -per lot and upwards, very 

easy terms.
The Largest Weekly Horse Sales 

in the Center of the Great 
West

Next Two Day»' Horae Sales will 
be held on Friday and 

Saturday

2 lots In block 56, sec. t6, fac
ing on 8tb Avehue-. Price 820 
OOO for the pair.

We have also other 
good btiying in other 
parts of the city.

The Calgary Home 
Building Go., Ltd.

Three comer lots on comer1 of 
Tenth Avenue and First Street 
East 75 feet frontage on Tenth 
Avenue and 130 feet frontage on 
First Street East, with building 
rented at 850 Per month. Spur 
track at rear, convenient to 
freight sheds. Price 885000.

1 lot in block 59, ; facing 8th
Avenue. Price 818500. '7ZZ A. F. H. MILLS

41-43 McDougall Block 
Phone 723.

131 8TH AVE. W.
Phene 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr,The Alexander 

Realty Co. <
April 15th and 16th2 lots in block 10, plan A.3. 

Price 81050 each.

3 corner lots on 7th Avenue 
east Price 815000.

W.e have a revenue producing 
piece of property for sale in the 
centre of. the city, r the. purchase 
price of which is $13,000.00.

FRIDAY NEXT, APRIL 15TH 
Present entries are several 

several heavy matched teams, 
mares and geldings, single and 
double drivers, all .ages, saddle 
horses and ponies, one bunch 
strong triares, geldings and colts 
of the range; two milk cows; 
wagons, buggies and harness, etc., 
etc.

FRUIT
LANDS 204 8th Ave. West. Phone 561,(RAVELEY 1 O’NEIL

Lumber and BuildReal Ei
The most Independent man to

day is the farmer, and the most 
contented farmer ie the owner df 
an Okanagan Fruit Orchard, 
where he has the climate, scen
ery and income all combined, to 
make life worth living./10 acres 
carefully selected and/planted is 
all you require. Buy now and 
care for your orchard and after 
5 years time your orchard will 
care for you.

If you are interested call at 
our office and see plans and 
photographs, and arrange to Join 
our party leaving Calgary next 
Thursday, April 14th on a tour 
of Inspection.

Büton & Humphrey
Limited

* Room 11 Alberta Block.
Phone 892 -

Ave. EFire Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Ofifee, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West. Anglo-American

SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 16 
OVER Realty Co A HouseCheap Trackage 160 Head Horses 216 9th Avenue East. Phone 708,

Wetaski win--Cheap lots near sta
tion, East Parkdâle, Norwood,
from 850 UP- 

Westmont--2 lots block 24. 
Pleasant Heights--? lots, block 

10, 4 in block 4.
Rosedale--4 lots, block 6.
West Mount Pleasant—House, 6 

rooms, 2 lots, *400 down, a bal
ance as rent monthly.

Lots to block 38, 8150: block 
36. $175; block 24, 8335; 
block 23, 8315: block 21, 

8310: block 14, 8300: block 
2. 8300; block 1, 8350. -

Each Hour-'Lots 27-28, block 70, section 15, 
on 11th Avenue, between First 
Street and - Centre. Price
$10500.

All sorts and ages, matched 
teams, mares and geldings, all 
weights, 5 gentle farm work 
horses from Mr. Gipson, Carrie; 
7 head, all. ages, from Mr. Geo. 
Munro; single and double drivers, 
saddle horses and ponies, 3 gen
tle milk cows, fresh and good 
milkers, 37 Plymouth Rock and 
Black Wyandottes, hens and pul- 
:ets, wagons, bflggies and harness, 
etc., etc.

' WANTED
Several teams good work oxen. 

Apply at the office.
Further entries will oblige. No 

entry fee.
NOTE-—AJ l parties entering 

horses for thé above sale must 
furnish clear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay in settling purchase.

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET
Office: 7143 3rd Street East.

Phene 289.
ALEX. MacLEAN, 

Manager and Salesman.

All those who have

HighburySUNALTA This is the delivery we are 
making from our yards and fac
tory at Calgary.

We carry the largest and beat 
assorted stock in Calgary, and 
can supply the entire require
ments for the erection of any 
building, large or small, from 
the cellar to the completion, 
with the best grades of Cement,

Bow Valley Land
Two lots, block 210, facing 

north. Price 81050. Improved and Unim
proved 

and
Irrigated and Non-Irri- 

gated.
Town lots in

Langdon and Strath
more

Office Phone 768. Resi 
dence Phone 771.

1 motion to <j 
Are the Smali 

Aid. Reilly also : 
Passed asking the 
'■xamlne all 10 c 
Nty with a view to 
rr they are safe. H 
° do so because 

Montreal which L, the «heap pla; 
F re-traps. Chief I 
[Cares that the the 
the safest he has 

Private Cent! 
I the council) aw 
Fyr excavatil E Davidson- 
Pheir bja of

will please communi
cate wit bus to make 
arrangements for 
subdivision into lots.

T. J. S. SKINNER
.. Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Broker,
Money te Lean. Phone 410.

Armstrong Block, 815A First 
« Street East.

Lumber, Brick, sash, Doors and 
Finish Material at prices that 
cannot be beaten.

OUR SASH AND DOOR FAC
TORY Is equipped with the most 
modern machinery in the count
ry and good workmanship Is as
sured. Before placing your or
ders call round and look over our 
stock and get our prices. It will 
pay you.

A good buy in two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds.

Automobiles for Two 

Automobiles for One 

Automobiles for One

PRELIMINARY NOTICE,

Auction SaleWANTED
Bridgeland

Automobiles for One rfe the 
and l 
77 cm 
ibmitt 
a esti 

. ,rt the 
1 about <23 ccn 
work byXconl 

1 the city has 1 
** U was don 
he Taxpayers’ 
16 citizens of ! 
hg the assist! 
Pelting the Gi

Investments
Riverside 

Lumber Co.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY 
AT CALGARY

Strictly High-Class Furniture 
- and Effects

Favored with instructions from 
Mr. John E. Irvine, vye will sell 
the contents of his Calgary resi
dence, Royal Avenue, West (Am
erican HU"), on

The Bazaar
Phone 708 

216 9th Ave. Ç,
Opposite Y.M.C.A.

IMPROVED FARM 
FOR SALE

First Street East 
North of Post Office If you have any article that you want 

to sell or exchange, the easiest way to 
effect the deal is to put an ad to the 
Albertan Classified columps.

MoMillan Block 
Opposite the Northern Bank.

In the Cayley District

160 acres of fine agricul
tural land, 50 acres broke, all 
fenced, with house, barn and 
Other buildings. A snap at 
$16.00 per acre. Terms.

Tuesday, April 12thNOTICE ’al district mine, 
. " are employed 

1Q summer. -Oai 
e‘ was argue 
hr coal could be 

11 a ton less th 
the assii 

arthy, M.P., in t]
Reel prooil 

Alfred Booth. se< 
V-rescent Heigl 

council expiai 
(Continuer

In consequence of the (line re
quired to sell the contents of this 
house, the sale will commence at 
10.38 promptly. For further par
ticulars ana inventory see dally 
papers.

McCallum & Co
AUCTIONEERS.

r PHONES—Head Office, 1«83; 
Factory, 366; Yard Office, 1106; 
Town Office, 736; Coal Office, 
1701.

The Office Specialty Manu
facturing Cp.’s etock warerooma 
are located in the Chapl* Build
ing, 326 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

HOUSES Reel Estate and Insurance. aving Co
For sale in different pacta of 

City on small payments down 
and easy terms for balance. *

GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE
CIALTY.

Also Horses and Cattle. 
Phsna 1887. 332 5th Avenue W.
kSSU CALGARY-L SSM

Jo C. ThomsonPOST OFFICE DRAWER NO. 
461

Designers, Photographers, 
Engravers of Copper, Steel, 
Zinc. Halftone and Line 
Work.

231a 8th Ave. West. Suite 3-4-5.

BRANCHES—ACME, BASSANO 
BEISEKER, LANGDON AND 

STRATHMORw.

Provincial Representative. 
.Phene 321.Over Moleone Block. P. O. Box 1742 Phone 7

Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall c
y ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN

■yAStoiir*

Wê®.

Toole, Peet & Co.
Phone 66. .

Herald Block, Centre street. --
- J


